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j omecoming committee nets largest profit in history

ust ;ie,rlcke Dennis
cAffYa 0av Is
Staff Wnters

According to Strachan. another reason
, h h
,or t c crty profits was because of contract
planning. He said contracts this year were
dc.~igncd to provide the University with a
'.:.._ -.rd University I lomccoming execu- profit.
In a controversial vote, the executive comYOUr ,in:etlcbmling what they call the largest
mince
and coordinators received a 10 percent
If
>lit in the hi~tory of homecoming. this
and
LS
percent bonus respectively in addition
Bui homecoming advisors and policy
to
their
salaries. The executive stipends were
J mcmbcrs say sound elhical judge,a- •en: compromised in exchange for the as follows: chairperson $9,500; vice-chairperson $8,500; treasurer $9,000; and secreld ,'OliL,.
tary
$5,000.
,wdtng to financial re pons relca.scd by
Jean said the raises were justified because
'bn<Cllming Steering Commince, there
::uc than S187,000 in thi, year\ home- of the record-breaking profit margin resultg~udge1 out of which $129,000 W$ ing from the high visibility Howard received
co,crevent expenditures. The reports from playing long-time rival Morehouse
College.
n:d a profit of more than $58,000.
But Policy Board Chairman Kevin Bryan
or- : llomccoming Chairperson Beatrice
said
the bonusc.s were inappropriale. "Bonus__);;ited budge1ary cons1min1~. a complex
cs arc usually given to people a.\ an ineen1 :racy and strained rela1ionships with
1ivc to keep up and continue their good
~ . •"lr.itor, and llomccoming Policy
work," Bryan said. "But (the coordinators']
l ncmbers a~ 1hc obstacles that made
job is done."
::--i xial succes., of homecoming a difY
m
Another con0ic1 involved $2,000 wonh
of
official
homecoming T-shins and sweat. ")car·s hl1mccoming was an ovcrshins
that
were
no1 sold but were reported;---r ng victory ba-;cd on the many obsta-... h.,d to be endured," Jean said. "I had ly given to Homecoming Policy Board mem•
bers and coordinators. llomecoming
~ . ~e 50 percent of my time to conflict
Trea\urer
Keith Gordon takc.s full responsin instead of bcmg able to give 100
e to
bili1y
for
the
discrepancy.
special c, cnh planning ··
I'll
According to Gordon, the Homecoming
out 1C1atc DircC!or ot Student Activities
-mcooming advisor Daancn Slrachan Stccring Committee was 10 receive S2,000
ne
. ndcd the llomccoming Comminee worth of merchandise and $2,000 in cash in
hU$ bri:c profiL, they yielded despite the exchange for the exclusive right to sell at the
'.O
events as the official homecoming gear supstru~,ks.
,er. co ,mince wa., in 1hc right place at plier. The committee never made a profit
from the T-shins.
'ill
1 time," Strachan said.

om-

ror

"It was my fault. The specifics were not . - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; ; . . EvENT
AMOlJNfSPFNI'
M10UNrGROSSED
PRO~,.~clear about a lot of things concerning the T-______UWNN
shirts.'' Gordon said. "The logo designer
Gospel Concert
$1,670
$0
-$1,670
wanted a percentage of the profits on top of
his salary and other homecoming gear being
Ms. Howard Pageant $3,400
$2,334
-$1,066
sold by independent vendors were problems
Fashio
" n Show
we just hadn't anticipated."
$5,861.58
$12,913
+$7,051.42
The distribution of complimentary tickHowarc!{
$5,291.34
$0
+$5,291.34
ets to events was also a problem for many
International Fest
event coordinators. Many complained that
+$2,377.50
*Comedy Show
$0
their event~ required the help of more than
the two people for whom the)' received comFrom BeBo1>to
plimentary tickets.
-$2,543.13
$3.183.13
$640
Hip Hop
Strachan said another major problem was
'
$8,640
+$2,557
Ice Cube Concert
$6,083
I,
that Jean accep1ed a free trip to Bermuda,
which was originally meant to be a priLC
+$35,445
$3,000
$38,445
Step Show
giveaway during the International Fest activi1ies. Jean made no apologies about the lrip.
*Step Show
+$3,458
$0
$3,458
After Party
·•1 a.,ked the coordina1or of the lntcrnational Fest and the travel agency if I could
•Promoter-sponsored e,ent,,
have the trip and they agreed, so I accepted
it," Jean said.
The largest grossing events were the Greek did stuff. They only put lime and effon into
But for Strachan, Jean's explana1ion only Step Show and the related after-party. events they thought were going to make
justified his call for tighter checks and bat- According to the contract signed between the money," S1mchan said.
Co-Coordinator Mamone Paden agrees
ances for future homecoming coordina1ors. Homecoming Commincc and DeBcrry &
1ha11he
steering commiuce could have done
"There needs to be more accountability Sanderson Inc., the promo1cr was to pay the
a
belier
job.
"What bothered me the most was
and more financial control," Strachan said. steering committee $5 for every step show the lack of communication all along," Paden
""Inc Office of Studenl Activities should ticket sold and $1 for every after party tick- said. "We were prcuy much kepi in the dark
control the now of complimcn1ary gifts and et sold. S1rachan pointed out that all of the when we should have been informed as
pa.-.scs as well as the sale of event tickets." money grossed from 1icke1 sales would be event coordinators."
But the financial 1umaround that 1his yt-ar's
Strachan suggc.,tcd that the Homecom- gi\'en 10 the University, instead of 10 outside
homecoming activities generated wa.~ the
ang Committee hire a promoter that would promoters like DeBcrry and Sanderson.
These problems, in addition to the finan- end that justified the means for Jean.
receive a salary and a percentage of the the
" II just seemed like we were able to litercial
success of homecoming, cau.scd Strachan
money made from the events, instead of the
ally
tum nothing into somc1hing," Jean said.
10
rate
the
overall
performance
of
the
steercomminec looking oulliide to bid for a con"That
fact made all of the stress and strain of
ing
committee
a
'"C-."
tractor. He believes this will allow 1hc Unihomecoming
worth it."
''Inc follow through was poor. They half
vcrsity 10 gross a larger return.

$2,3nso

Bi son dream ends with loss to Marshall;
team to be honored by Mayor Kelly today
By Monica M. Lewis
Hilllop Staff Writer
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SEVENTH ANNUAL PAN-AFRICAN
0NGRESS TO MEET: Pan-African leadrs from the United States will meet this
onth to discuss Southern African decolo·zation, among other things. A7
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UOTE OF THE WEEK
"If you always do what you've
always done, you'll always get
what you've always gotten."
•

- Reggie Smith

A fairytale season ended in gloomy
fashion as the Howard University
Bison football team fell to the Thundering Herd of Marshall University
28-14 in the first round of the NCAA
Division 1-AA playoffs last SalUrday
in Huntington, W. Va.
In honoroflhc team's success. D.C.
govemmcnt and Mayor Sharon PrattKelly will give the team a proclamalion today at 10 a.m. The ceremony
will lake place al the Reeves Building,
14th and U streets, N.W.
Amid min and near freezing icmperaturcs, the 13-gamc Bison win
streak was snapped in a contest that
marked Howard"s first post-season
appearance in 99 seasons of football.
Marshall, who at 9-3 arc defending national chan,pions, tire 5-0 in
first-round playoff games and 27-1 at
Marshall Stadium. A stining Thundering Herd defense, ranked first
among all Division 1-AA teams,
allowing 11 .1pain IS a game, held the
Bison 10 370 yards on the day and
scoreless in the second half of the
game.
The Bison (11-1, 6-0) have been
accustomed to being down in agame
and coming up with big plays to ,teal
a victory. most notably a 4441 win
over Towson State 1hal saw Howard
overcome a 21 point deficit to win in
the game's final second~. Unfonu•
nately, Marshall proved too much for
the playoff-incxpcrieneed Bison 10
handle.
"Marshall is a pretty good team,"
said senior wide receiver Gary "Flea"
Harrell, who had J2 receptions for
142 yards. "I think we came in pre•
pared for this game, but Marshall ju,t
madesomebigplaysandtookcontrol
early. We tried to fight back at the end,

but it \\ as too late." Harrell said.
Alier the first five plays. Howard
punted the ball to Marshall. The
Thundering Herd struck carly,scoring
off of a 60-yard touchdown run by
running back Erik Thomas. The oncplay scoring drive took only 14 seconds.
The ensuing kickoff saw a Bison
turnover as Dondre Owens and Phil
SimpsoncollidcJ while calling for the
ball. The collision caused a fumble
that was recovered by Marshall at the
Bison 26 yard line. Three plays la1er,
Marshall tailback Chris Parker ran I 7
yards into the end zone for another
touchdown, lifting the Thundering
Herdtoancarly 14-0leadalittlemore
than 10 minu1es in10 the first quarter.
L1te in the first quarter. the Bison
offense came alive with a quick fourplay drive 1hat was capped by an 18yard scoring run llY junior fullback
Rupcn Gr.int.
Grunt scored again with his 22nd
1ouchdown of the season when he ran
the ball in from lhe five yard line to
end a 14-play drive by the Bison in
which quarterback Jay ·'Sky" Walker completed six con.sccutive passes.
With 9:03 left in the half, Grant's second score tied the game at 14.
A failed on-side kick by Howard
gave Marshall the ball at their own 46
yard line, from where their ru.shing
attack put them ahead 21-14 after a
Parker 3-} ard run.
Marshall added a fourth and final
touchdown when wide rccciver Rici.')'
Carter eluded re.servccomcrback Ontis Jones for a 30-yard scoring reccp1ion three minutes into the third quarter.
'Ille Bison offense. which was
ranked eighth among Division 1-AA
schools, came up shon in the second
half. Walker, who was sixth among
Division I-AA quarterbacks with
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Fullback Rupert Grant scored his 22nd touchdown of the season.
315.36yards per game, was28 for63
with 27 I yards and two interceptions
on the day.
"I'm just proud of this program,"
said Walker, who ends his collegiate
career as Howard's all-time leading
passer. "This program has made
tremcndou.~ leaps and bounds. We're
going to be a tradition for many years
to come," he added.
The Bison. who two weeks ago
ended their successful 1993 regular
season with a 53.33 victory over
Delaware Stale University andeamed
their first Mid-Eastem Athlelic Conference title, finished the season as the
numberone~'lked team in the Sheridan Black College Poll for six Sir.tight
weeks.
The end of the season marked the
final collegiate game for 18 seniors,
most of whom experienced the dreadful 2-9 season of I 991. However,
next season looks to be a promising

one, despile rumors tha1 Head Coach
Steve Wilson will take the head
coachingjob at Duke Universiiy. Wilson did meet with Blue Devils Athletic Director Tom Butters this past
Sunday, but the fifth-year coach, who
wasnamedMEACCoachoftheYear,
s1rcssed to his players that he will
return to I toward next season and
take the Bison to the playoffs again.
"Anytime that you have the success that we had this season, with such
an outstanding offense and defense,
other schools will be interesled," said
Howard Athletic Dircclor David Sim•
mons. "It's an honor for Coach Wilson and for Howard that schools like
Duke sec how successful black college programs are, but Coach Wilson
is a Howard man," he said.
"Going 11-1, we beat a lot of people.'' said strong safety Neal Downing. "We're a good football team.
Hopefully, we can carry this tradition
on for a long time to come.''

University, campus police end contract di_sp_ute
By 'Jhtci James
Hillto Staff Writer
p
After months of strained relalion.5, protest and
H vrd ffi · I d h
protracted negotiations the o, o ,coa s an t e
University Campus Police officers have settled
their contract dispute.
The Campu, police union. Metropolitan Special
Police Officers' Fcdcmlion, signed a new three-year
contract on November 23 that will make them the
second highest paid officers in the District after the
Gcorge1own University officers.
At Georgetown, the average officer cams$23,000
annually, despite the fact tha1 al Georgetown has
elected not allow guns on campus. The average offi-

cer at Howard, who is armed, will now receive
$21,7 JS. 111c new salaries will be implemented
retroactively from Sept. I l. 1992.
C1mpus Police Chief Lawrence Dawson said the
negotiations were not carried out efficiently by
either side and were unnecessarily lengthy and
drawn out.
"We sci the terms of payment back in April and
that was 1he key thing. By July we had settled on
the safety equipment, after that it was just bureauerotic fumbling," Dawson said.
In an effort to heal the rift, the University has
renewed each officer's commission free of charge
and issued them bullet proof vests, two years carlier tlmn required by contract.

Although the salary ~d equipment ISSUCS ha_ve
been resolved, the spec,al sec_unly officers contmuc to worry abou1 other secunty mailers.
One of the main P?ints. of contention between
the officers and the Uruvei:s1ty hasbccn_thcneed for
more manpower and vch1clcs. according to Dawson.
"Personally, I feel the contract is a pretty good
contract. Now we are more concerned about our
safety and the safety of all the s1Udents." ten-year
veterdll, Officer James Dowdy said.
The University is now in the process of recruiting more officers and acquiring new cruisers -in
order for n:ore of the campus to be patrolled, Da\vson said.
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Students celebrate African Ainerican holida

Community Outreach Program continues traditional Kwanzaa £est·1:71·t·1e~ ~
Traci James

Hilltop Staff Writer
Habari Ga11i?

What 's the news?
The news is that the Kwanzaa
season is once again upon us and
Howard students joined in th e
celebration.
Although traditionally people
celebrate Kwanzaa Dec. 26th to
Jan. 1st, the Howard Un iversi ty
Student Association presented the
Community Outreach's Third
Annual Kwanzaa Festiva l this
week to allow studenls to experi(111ce each of the Nguzo Saba, or
seven principles, of Kwanzaa.
Dr. Maulana Karenga established Kwanzaa, which translates
from Kiswahili to mean First
Fruits, in I 966 in order to commemorat e our ancestry and
express African solidarity.
According to the Coord inator,
Me lina Reimann, the po int of
having a Kwanzaa Fest ival is to
incorporate the seven principles
into our daily lives so as to lead
to the liberation of our people.
The Kwanzaa activ ities com-

.
menccd w(th _the obsei:vat1on_of
the first pnnc1ple UmoJa (U nity)
Sunday in the Armour J. Blackburn Forum. The speakers, which
included Mini ster Sha,~ n
Muhammed and Dr. Altm
Muhammed of the Nation of
Islam, Dr. Nikongo Ba'Nikongo,
a professor of Africa~ ~erican
studies at Howard University and
ot her leaders, urged students to
unify their efforts for the liberation of African people.
Kujichagulia (Self-dctermination),the second principle, wh ich
represents the need for African
peopl~ 10 def!ne ourselves instead
of being defined and spoken for
by others, guided students lo take
control of their ow~ destinie~.
.. Tuesday the _1h1rd prmc1ple,
UJ1ma (C~l_lect1ve Work a nd
Responsibility), was obse rved
with a workshop f?cusing on
African people workmg together
for common goals. .
''We must set our sights more
than just on !he indiv idual but on
the collective," Reimann said.
The panel, who spoke abou t
the principle of Ujamaa (Cooper-

1i

f

.
.
.
alive Eco nom ics)'. enlightened
stu~ents about the importance of
having a sound economic base.
Successful ent repren~ur like Anu
Kmt, owner of Delights of th e ,S
Garden, James A. Carter, owner '/;'
of Access, and Marcus Dukes,
founder o_fTamaron ln~est ments, {
shared with _group their personal
success stones.
Vic~ie Patterson'. a 22-~ear-old
Electncal Engtncenng maJor, was
~j~~~~:;~f
pleased that ~he atte nd ed t~e
event because 11 struck a cord in
her.
"This event was very important to me ... this event has helped
me to get in touch with what my
'!!=,::i...
heart is ac;hing for. 1 feel blessed
that I came here tonight," Patter;...._,--,
son said.
Brothers with a purpose
embodied the fifth principle of
Kwanzaa, Nia.
Well known Howard leaders, Ras
Baraka, Nia F.O.R.C.E., Malik
Shabazz, Unity Nation, and Regina ld X, Vice President of HUSA
explained what purpose African
people need to establish and how
Student Yohance Maqubela explains seven principles of Kwanzaa
to work towards that purpose.

J
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Students like pre-med
Sherrie Simpson,_ s_t~essc~r ,
importance of ac11v111cs K ppe
zaa.
n er
Simpson said, "The K11 uns
experience is very enl igh1
because I think most Al " 0 •
Amer icans, especially )
ones, are not abreast of 1 -;
that arc most prevalent or\ tu~
be as important 10 us in the mi
of the cooperative cconomi ho
community support, the u
and the spirituality of our
The Kwanzaa Festiv1l co
passes all of those things so
greatly needed and apprc · oil<
by me."
The Kwanzaa week acti, y
will culminate tonight witk roJ
sixth and seventh princi; tu JKuumba (Creativity) and ll!Hig'
(Faith). Students will witn~ect.1
creative stepping of the F he1
Islam and members of Alplu d~
Alpha Fraternity along with Ill •
acts. Saturday's Fashion 5-,eni1
which takes place from IOA.~0'
PM in the Blackburn Ballr
'
2will conclude The Festival.
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Marketin duo race to fuel scholarship fund _
j,

By Janet Presha
Hilltop Staff Writer

Howard has won $3 I ,00 for the
general scholarship fund thanks to
a cross country trip driven marketing majors Medina Thomas and
Tamara Hooks.
Seniors Thomas and Hooks participated in the Geo Metro Econo
Run from New York to Anaheim,
California. Thomas and Hooks
were chosen for the competition
by Marketing Department Chairman Herbert COn!cy.
Representatives from the Creative Marketing Institute (CM I)
called COnley looking for two Stu•
dents to participate in the contest.
He chose Thomas, who is a teaching assistant and Hooks, a work
study participant, for the challenge.
Both hold their positions in the
Marketing Department of th e

'"'.;·

~ ·:--c;:; J
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·AA

Howard University School of Business.
"It was an honor to be selected.
It was such a big event that I was
very willing to jump in and do my
best," Hooks said.
The object of the compet ition
was to see which two person-team
could get the most miles per gallon

National Council
of Negro Wom.en
expands to Howard
By Erica A. Littlejohn
Hilltop Staff Writer

One of the first university chapters of the National Council of
Negro Women has been chartered at
Howard University by a group of
women determined to carry on the
legacy of commitment to the
African-American community and
leadership.
The council has thousands of
members across the country; professional women, mothers, educators and other women sharing concern for their families and
communities have participated in
the NCNW since its inception in
1935. But about a year ago, the
national leadership decided to
increase their ranks by including
college women.
They turned to Drenit-u Spears,
a Howard University senior who
had recently joined the national
chapter of the organization.
'"The National Council o{ Negro
Women had been thinking about
starting university charters. They
invited Howard University to set the
~tandards as we set up our own
charter, '· Spears said. who is president of the Howard chapter.
In the spring of 1993. Spears
asked students Lawanza Spears (no
~elation) and Tracy Smith to help
organize the Howard chapter. Since
they needed 30 members to become
chartered, Spears said she asked
friends and women in other organizations to join. The group now
ha.~ 33 members and plans to have
its charter celebration early next
semester.
Seton Hall and Howard arc the
only schools with official chapters,
but Trenton, Spelman and Tuskegee
are organizing their chapters now,
Spears said.
"We want to be an instrument for
those who want to work in the communi1y but feel as though they don't

,..

out of the Geo
Metro. The
trip was broken up into
seven divisions of about
3 Oo. 4 5 O
miles. At the
end of each
day fuel consumption was
measured to
detern1ine the
day's winner.
Thomas
and Hooks had to take tests early
and tum in their early homework
prior to leaving for two weeks out
of school. After arriving in New
York at the start of the event the two
had 10 atlend workshops, receive
media training and get acquainted
with their challengers from other 19
competing schools.
M

The duo was competing against
39 other students colleges and universities across the country. Hooks
said she enjoyed being with the
students.
"I learned how 10 get along with
them and understand different personalit ics, which is important in
marketing," Thomas said she too
had fun with the others.
•·1 made some friends that I' ll keep
in contact with later in life."
Thomas, who did the driving,
said she learned a lot about gas
mileage and fuel efficiency. Hooks'
job as the navigator was 10 determine, within the length of time they
had 10 get to a checkpoint, how fast
they shou ld drive and the time at
which they reach their destination.
The race lasted the week of
November 14-23 with one day
delay as a result of snow. And
despite a flat tire that slowed the

team down 30 miles out ofNebraska, they crossed the finish line in
Los Angeles in good time and in
great shape..
In addition to clothes, cameras
and other novelty items, Howard's
team won a total of four days with
two first place wins worth $4,000
each and two third place win worth
Sl ,000 each. They also got to meet
talk show host Arsenio Hall. They
won the overall race with an averaged 56.68 mpg.
"Not only do we receive a portion of the money but it is a good
experience for both of us. The
whole deal was a promotion giving
us a chance to participate," Hooks
said.
Hooks added that she got the
opportunity to ,cc what goes on
behind the scenes of a promotion,
what to say and not to say and how
to handle the press.

Both agreed that the trip ga
them a chance to see and ex 0
ence unique events they ma} bJ n
never had otherwise.
ov.
'"The scenery was great. I hbspe
never been west of Michiganaol•e w
was exciting to go places I ov
never been before. Gambling iam'i
Las Vegas, being in Los Ange~11i1
and taping the Arsenio Hall ,Wmd
were all a lot of fun," Thomas
Thomas added that despite
academic preparation prior to m,
challenge, she is now trying·
catch up in school. But shesaidfi 0
experience and the rewards ~~or
worth it.
" I'd do it all over again."Jiov.
senior said.
pmr
Thomas and Hooks are oo ibb~
committee to plan the Geo M ov.
Econo Run next year.
!)rki
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HUSA recognizes outstanding st~
•!::

By Derrlcke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Writer

For Howard University Campus
Police Investigator Willard Trice,
want to belong to a Greek-letter the amount of dissension and indiforganization,•· Spears said. ··we arc ference between University securinot an exclusive organization. We ty and the student bOdy was a gap
will be distinguished by the types of 10 wide to bridge.
That is until the lloward Uniactivities we perform," she added.
The new chapter's first official versity Student Association initiatfunction was to assist in the plan- ed the first step toward bringing
ning of the National Council of students and staff as a family with
Negro Women's recent annual con- its Faculty/Studen t Workshop
vention. The NCNW members said Reception held Tuesday in the
lhe success of the council's youth Armour J. Blakcburn Center.
Trice was one of five Universiconference, bcld in conjunction
ty
staff
members who were recogwith the national convention, was
nized
and
awarded plaques at the
due in large part to the hard work of
reception
for
outstanding service to
the Howard chapter members. The
members organized speakers and the University. He said the benefits
helped plan other activities for th~ students enjoy because of the work
youth.
he does is rewarding enough.
" It 's an honor to help out the
But the teens were not the only
ones to benefit from the youth conference. Career planning activities
were included for the college
women who attended.
"One of our goals i, to expose By Andrea Nicholson
young women to other women in Hilltop Staff Writer
different professions and fields,''
"The problem in D.C. is not with
the chapter president said.
!he
crack; it's with the cracker! We
The Howard chapter has set
don't
need the [national] guard. We
ambitious plans for other commu,
need
to
work among our youth in a
nity work next spring, including an
revolutionary
way," said Dr. Khalid
Olympic games for elementary
Muhammed
at
the recently-held
school students.
Black
Conscious
Commitment
··we want to plan things that will
Awards
Ceremony.
get kids off the streets. that will get
A call to revolution by the "real"
them involved in something to keep
revolutiQnaries
was the message
them active," Spears said.
delivered
at
the
ceremony, sponSenior Tene Dolphin said the
so
red
by
Unity
Nation. Unity
work will also keep college stuNation
Chairman
Malik Zulu
dents active in the community. DolShabazz
said
the
program
on Nov.
phin also helped charter the Howard
18
was
organized
to
honor
brothers
chapter. The addition of university
chapters ·will '"get college students and sisters, young and old, who
active io political and social have taken the challenge to walk in
the tracks of the Marcus Garveys,
issues," Dolphin said.
"I think we have a lot of energy the Harriet Tubmans, the Malcolm
and ideas,'' she said. "I think we will X's and the Sojourner Truths.
"We wanted to appreciate and
bring a fresh. new perspective to the
honor
those who stand for black
organization. We can only enrich
people.
[It) symbolizes the unifying
and enhance it.''
work that the Unity Nation has been
doing on Howard 's campus for the
past five years. I am just happy to

Howard University community.
There's a great deal of dissension
between campus security and
I loward students but mgethcr, we
can make this a safer community for
everyone," the investigator.
According 10 HUSA President
Terri Wade, students were asked to
nominate an outstanding MaJJ member in housing, food services. student accounts, security and academies within the University to be
recognized at the reception.
'"These are individuals who have
gone out of their way and beyond
their call of duty to help students
whether it was processing their
paperwork in a timely manner or
just being especially nice and helpful," Wade said.
Howard University President
Franklyn Jenifer, who also attended the reception expressed his support for the workshop because it

emphasized a family concept for
the Howard community.
"Sometimes, we forget the goodness in the University and in the
people who have made Howard a
home for the students,'" Jenifer said.
'"I don ·1 always know the people
who are doing their jobs well. But
the students know exact Iy who has
made them feel at home at Howard.
I'm glad to sec that these individuals genuinely care about Howard
students.··
And caring for students beyond
her nine 10 five workday is what
earned Student Account Ana lyst
Wilma Jones her award.
..Some of my co-workers tease
me because I'm always on campus
after hours," Jones said. "But I feel
there needs to be more networking
between the students and the staff.
Maybe if there was some kind of
student events calendar, more of

1
my co-workers wo~ld knov.
the students are domg and a::1 r)
more campus events."
ov.
Despite low participation,c,iine
ciully by University staff mcrr'
Wade took pride in the f.~ lov.
HUSA was able to create an Of
tunity for everyone to Mop,
appreciate the positive things <C,
are doing.
"'Hopefully we've started
thing for those who are here~
back and really begin to apprc,
one another for the good th
instead of focusing in on the ar,
tive images that come acr
throughout the University."\\ l.
added.
ri,
Other award recipients ioc cf
ed Pamela Braddock, Reside- a
Life; Clara Smith, Food Sein
and Haile Gerima, a lecturer ii
School of Communicatioru..

Ceremony honors revolutionary achievements
do my part," Shabazz said.
Among those honored was
Howard's own Abdul Haq Islam.
Islam, who is the president of the
University Records, was presented
with the Revolutionary Entertainment Award.
He expressed a disgust for people who question, "What's wrong
with our youth?" He said: "What's
wrong with the adults that produce
these youth? Weare at a war today!
Death is at an all-time high. Something is wrong when you exist in a
world of mayhem that you allow to
exist."
Receiving the award for Revolutionary Education was Abena
Walker, the principal of Webb Elementary School. Webb has instituted an African-American curriculum that some have tried to
shut down. Walker, with butterscotch skin draped in African clothing, feebly announced with purpose, "and still we rise."
" If your enemies attack you, you
have obviously done something
right," Walker said. "I just want

people to come and sec how beautiful the curriculum i5. We're going
to have ii. They can 't stop it!"
Francis Murphy, editor in chief
for the Afro-An1erican newspaper,
insisted that "if we can learn 10
read and write in slavery, we can do
anything." She received the Revolutionary Award for Print Media.
Also a recipient of that nward
was Barry Marry, editor in chief for
News Dimensions. His aim for the
paper is to' 'clean the streets of this
dirty journalism. We're gonna run
(The Washington Post] out of this
city." According to Marry, the
News Dimension will eventually be
a daily newspaper.' 'You can feel it.
This is not just some pie in the
sky."
Anomey Mary Ki was awarded the Revolutionary Legal Action
certificate. "There is no such thing
as black on black crime. We have
to watch our language. I will always
defend our youth because they are
the only ones not succumbing to
this institutionalized government.
To have the media put the blame on

our children is immoral and I t11
stand it," Ki said.
Other revolutionaries attendt-:
such as guest speaker Dr. Kh.1lMuhammed, national assistalll 1
Louis Farrakhan; Terri Wai
Howard University Student A"
ciation president; Kemri Hughes., ·rn
representative of the Malcolin \
Cultural COmminee; Elder YahuiJ
Elder Oduno; Michael 3X; 1J:
Tony Browder; Prince 1
Emmanuel; Minister Sha•
Muhammed;
Rev.
Gcoti·
Stallings; Tom Porter; Rev. Willi
Nelson; Elder Shaik Sherif; ar,:
Steve COkely.
"We don't love each O()il
enough. It's very rare that you~
people from the community ~
thank them," sa id Captain i~
Muhammed regarding the cerell)'
ny. " If we come together,)
would see paradise on earth."'
The next project of the u~
Nation will be a conference,Al"
6-1 0, at the Super Summit Li
tion Conference,

r 3, 1993
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:oTeach For America
,c1 James
Ill $1aff Writer
11:erica's educa1ional system
~,o be spiralling down into
!Is-~ abyss. Children now tote
, 11-school ins1ead of books,
i!>Ol'C 1ime deciding what 10
. than preparing their
,,ients ana drop out at 1he
fl bat.
w,,up of I Iowa rd University
;1, hope 10 combat these
"' 1rcnds by helping high
·,rodents get back 10 basics.
<.:ne Howard students have
·d\ joined a growing
,ient taking place across
~campuses caned Teach For
h The campus movement
,ch For America enables
, 11udcn1s 10 interact with
_.iwiog ;,chools a!'d s1ude_n1s
i,1roducing 1nnova11ve
•,:ns 1ha1 wi ll lead those
· ,, on the road to success.
"ird ,iudents chose Dunbar
S,bool, in the Northwest
· • ,,f 1he city, to implement
Jus for 1mprovmg the
,nal S)~tcm in Washington,

akikl Walker, a 20-year-old
,_ organized the campus
-,,enl at Howard.
iic arc working with Dunbar

High School to give [the ~tudents)
our services and to encourage [the
students1 10 keep on striving for
higher eaucation/' Walker said.
Walker prelers to work with
older students because she says
they arc often overlooked and
people believe it is too late to set
them on the right track.
"One of my main reasons for
wanting 10 deal with hilth school
students is a lot of people tend to
forget about high school ~tudents.
1l1ey think that by that time they're
los1 hope and that they don't need
as much auention as elementary
students, but that's not true," the
human development major said.
The students in the Teach For
America program have ideas about
what they want to do in the high
school. They plan to prepare
students for lhe PSAT exam, 1utor
student athletes, and hopefully start
a speech team.
Chemistry major Gary Holl
relishes the idea of working wi1h
the students in the " I llave A
Dream" Foundation at Dunbar.
High school s1udents participating
in fhe ·•1 Have A Dream" program
hope 10 further their education at
the college level.
" I'm looking forward 10 working
with the students in the 'I Have A
Dream' Founda1ion so that I can get

I

j? A VHS recorder was s 1olen from the
~ :.!uatc Library Media Center at 8 a.m.
I

1

accident occurred in Lot Z. The
lilmittcd he ,truck the vehicle and lcfi the scene,
t;mcd over to the Metropoliian Police.

; .\ hi1-and-run

I

J The training trea1mcn1 room and the athletic
':iroom in Burr Gymnasium were broken inlo by
,!be lock.\ off of the doors and breaking out 1he
, ~o property was taken.

I Adormitory room on the fourth floor of Cook
111brokcn in10 by tampering with the door vents.
jffi003I property was s1olcn.

:t A box of ammunition was found in a drawer

ti Hall. Questioning did not produce any more
cioon and the ammunition was confiscated.
;

,u,pect was accused of shouting lewd
1,,romplainants m the Howard Plaza Towers
'E1nyone involved was advised to leave the area.

ii A student was robbed in Gage Elementary·s
:tkllby two suspects at 9: 10 p.m. He was taken
::i:intand was tofd 10 take off his shoes. give them
:irtand pull his pants down below his knees. The
iuoder mvestigation.

• A ex>mplainant reported damage to his door
. ·~arri"al back to the Howard Plaza Towers West.
now what ,t :stigation revealed there were signs of forced
ind attend
'
: I ~ ~beets of plywood were stolen from the
1ion, espe· '. :J Building at 9:50 p.m.
members,
: fact that I
'I Astudent in Meridian Hill dormi1ory has been
· an oppor•
s top and
ingsothers
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them 10 May on the right track and
not to lose sight of that," the 21year old senior said,
Volunteers hope to set a positive
example for the high school
students and to enligbten them
about their options in life.
Sonya Lawyer, a 19-year-old
sophomore, said it is 1101 only a
good experience for the high school
students, but also for 1he volunteers.
"There's a special con nection
bc1ween the vol unteer and the
student It's a great experience to
sec your 1ime and effort help
studenL~ achieve their goals," 1he
biology major said.
The Howard campus movement
is a microcosm of the larger Thach
For America National Corp. The
National Corp. recrui ts recen t
college graduates in all fields of
study to 1each for two years in
pubhc high schools cxpenencing a
teacher shortage.
Benjamin Schmookler, a 23year-old senior, applied for a
posil ion for nexl year in 1he
National Corp. and hopes 10 teach
for two years before going 10 law
school. As an African-American
man, he says, ii is important for him
10 make a aifference in the lives of
young African-American boys.

En~neering organization
celebrates common culture
!3'f. Andrea C. Coston
Hilltop Staff Writer

Members of the Howard
University chapter of the National
Society of Black Engineers recently
attended one of their two regional
conferences to mee1 with feUow
black engineers and express their
"negrituae" (kinship of black
people).
The Drexel University chapter
of NSBE hosted the conference,
titled "lmuni: Faith in our God,
Fai1h in our People. Faith in
Ourselves." in Val le)' Forge, Pa.
Conference participants had the
opportunity 10 meet and network
wi th other black engi nee ring
students as well as establisheil
professional engineers. There were
various workshops held 10 give
students information about future
opportunities such as resume
writing, entrepreneurship and
Afrocentricity in Engineering

Social activities were planned
which gave participants a break
from academics. rn addition to
parties and a spades tournament a
step show took place in which ilie
U111versi1y placed first.
Mr. School of Eng ineering,
Omar Karim, said this 1s the be.st
conference anybody could ~o to
regardless of his or her major. 'I've
been glued 10 the conference since
the first lime I went," Karim said.
He said the past conferences
offered
hi m
networking
opportunities and gave him
encouragement to buckle down and
work.
Freshman Keisha Sumner was
also inspired by the conference. " It
was really nice. I met a lot of new
people and I learned a lot from the
workshops. It was really good to
sec positive brothers ano sisters
wanting to do something with
tbemserves," Sumner said.
According to senior Hassan
Karim, the Finance chairperson for
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Robbery .. Comply
~itcly. Report incident 10
~ ·· Resist. Rehearse
:ia response in advance.
'<fc~ devices:

-Noise makers are
recommended.
·Self-defense training.
• Mace: onl)' if you
receive training on
us_agc; if f0U can deal
•itfi 1hc lime between
ipplication and
physiological reaction;
only if you recognize that
MACE will not stop a
determined auacker.

••
•

!eiby the Campus Police
ent

Report given by Campus Security

Theater student's oril!inal production
returns to inspire, entertain
BY. Andrea Nicholson

the

door to your
futurewith
aUMMBA.
Fulfil yw dl8ams wrth an MBA from UM. We offer fleXlble and innova·
tive programs such as our one-year MBA fa students wrth an undergraduate business degree and our two-year program for bachelors
students without a business degree. Both of these programs offer you
the oppOl1lJ1ily to pursue two complementa,y speciaizalioos such as:
• F,nance and lntematJ01131 Business
• Mari<eting and Computer Information Systems
• Health Mninistration and Human ResOO'ce Management
• Marketr,g and Strategic Management
• Accounting and Computer Information Systems
Wahoo- dual degree Masters in lnternat,onai Business (MIBS), you
will earn an MBA and a Master of ScienCe in lnternatiooel Business
with a guaranteed internship in the country of your selected language
specially.
As you approach goouation and completeyru pograrn, oo-placement office is solely decficated to finding employment opp0111X1tties fa
oo-graduatebusriessstudents.
.
.
..
If you ace intrigued by lhese challengi1g and rew<iding opport\1111185,
can usat t-8()'.)-531-7137, and we wl showyruhowto get started on
the rest of yoo-ife.

aq

the students can't go back to change an answer once
i1 's been en1ered into lhe computer. Scrap paper,
however, will be provided 10 the students 10 work on."
The cost of the computerized GRE is $93, which is
$45 more than the paper and pencil test.
According to the testing service, Computer-Based
Testing is more expensive because of the numerous
computers and 1es1mg sites.
"You would think that the computer test would be
cheaper because it's easier 10 score," said Dawna
Ballard, a senior majoring in speech communications.
Students at Howard have mixed feelings about taking
exams on a computer.
Xiaoming Fu. who is earn ing his doctorate ·in
mathematics, took thC? GRE 1,~o years ago and is in
favor of 1he computerized version of the test
·•1t·s a good idea because I know computers be1tcr.
If I had 10 choose between the paper and pencil test and
the computer test, 1 would choose the computer test,"
Fu said.
"Taking 1he test on computer wouldn't bother me,"
said S1cpllanie Johnson, who is earning her master's
and doc1orate in Neuropsfchology.
Sophomore biology maior Maurice Shirley was not
as positive taking exam on a computer.
" I have mixed feelings about the computer tesl.
Students should learn computers, but a computer test
would break a tradition of t he paper and pencil exam,"
Shirley said.
" I took the SAT with paper and pencil and I did well.
I feel that the computer test woula be a bit unfamiliar
for me. I don't see a reason 10 make the computer test
mandatory," Ballard said.
In addition to the GRE, the Educa1ional Testing
Serv ice administers th e teacher's licensing
exa mination, known as Prax is, and the nursing
licensing examination.

Hilltop Staff Wr~er
Sharp number 1wo pencils and shaded ovals arc no
longer a part of taking the Gradua1e Record
Examination, Taking the GRE on a computer is now
an op1ion for test-tal<ers.
The New Jersey-based Educa1ional Testing Service
receiving obscene phone calls. The caller shouts sexual plan s to not only computerize the GRE, 1hc
examination to get into graduate school, but other
threats oT intercourse and sodomy and threatens 10 ra
her and cause her physical harm. Her case is un e standardized 1es1s such as the Scholas1 ic Aplitude Test
and the Graduate Management Adm issions Test
investigation.
According to the testing service, the computerized
Nov. 20 A Meridian llill resident was found shot i version of the GRE, known as Comruter-Based
the lower back al Georgia Avenue and Euclid Street Tes1ing. will replace the paper and penci exam.
"I assume the G RE board wantea 10 be 1he firs1 to
N. W. The student had apparently been en route to lh
dormitory when he was robbea and shot. He wa offer such a technological change," testing service
earlier reported in ~table condition at Howar spokesman Tom Ewing said.
In Compu1er-Based1esting, the test-laker answers
University Hospiial.
questions tha1 appear on the screen. Test-takers are
Nov. 21 A complainant retrieved his pager 1ha1 wa given a tutoring session and 1i me before the exam to
stolen earlier from a friend's room in Cook Hall. Hi familiarize themselves with the computer.
" Instead of one test for everyone, the CBT
roomma1e, who was the suspect, claimed that the page
customizes the test for each s1udent," Ewing explained.
belonged to him.
"When you first sit down and take a test, everyone will
get questions of average difficulty. If you get that
Nov. 22 Some personal i1ems were stolen out of a pur
question wrong, 1he next question lhat appears on the
in the Allied Health and Science bu ilding.
computer screen will be easier. If you get ttiat one rig)ll,
Nov. 23 A student's canvas s1olen out of the Howar the next one is harder."
Ewing said there are pros and cons for taking a
Plaza Towers West parking garage. The complainan
reported 1hat another s1u<lent had 1he keys to he standardn:ed examination on a computer.
"A pro from the standpoint of the student is 1hat
vebicle. The Metropolitan Pol ice are investigating.
instead of five national 1es1 dates, there wiU be about
150 test 1imes throughout the year. Also, s1udents will
Nov. 23 A camera was stolen from a dresser in th
Howard Plaza Towers West. The student said he be able 1_0 get their test scores minutes after they take
camera was there when she went into 1be shower an the exam,"cwing said. "They will also be able to send
it was gone when she returned. Her roommate wa their score 10 the schools of their choice, within minutes
afler the exam.
questioned when she returned from vacation.
·'The cons are that the CBT is more expensive. Also,
Nov. 24 A checkbook was stolen from Howard Pia
Towers West. The thief cashed a S25 check from 1h
checkbook. The incident is under investigation.
Compiled by Ali ya Davis.

this region, NSBE is the larges
student organization in the Uruted
States_amf the largest dues paying
organiza11on on ~oward's campUSJ
-The organization d~ not lunil
itself to engineering majors only)
Mathematics major DeAngel~
Hill joined NSBE ana altended the
conference. She said she sought
membership because she heard
about the organization and its
connections in the outside world1
"The only way to find out abou1
the organization was first-hand
experience because for me firsthand experience is the best
knowledge.'' Hill said.
Sopliomore Mariama Orange
enjoyed it so much she tens
everyone to join NSBE. "It
reinforced my desire to be
engineer. I see what enginee~
really do in the community, helpin
today's youth and creating tbtn
This is aefinitely what I want to
do;· Orange said.

Computerized GRE brings
mixed reviews from students
BY. Melissa James
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Hilltop Staff Writer
Back by popular demand is the comedy-drama play,
"Without a Spot or a Wrinkle," by actress, director and
playwright Tonia Ford.
Ford, a Howard University senior majoring in
theater-education, said her inspiration for the play
came from Ephesrnns 5:27.
''I was just sining in church one day and started
writing right thfre in church," she said,
Th is spiitit-filled play first appeared in 1he
Washington area in September. It tells the story of the
Spiril of Self Community Church under the crooked
and devilish leadership ofiis acting pastor, Elder Leroy
Wordy, pl!ycd by Alvin Owens. In desp~ir of 1he
church 's sinking status, the trustees appoint a new
pastor. Earl Squirrel, played by Kevin McDermo1s.
Squirrel tnes 10 restore the faith and salva1ion of
1he congregation despite the evil, conniving efforts of
members 10 get rid of him.
One such member, bullying pushover Erma C.
Backward, said she had authority 10 expel Squirrel
because she and her husband had been members of the
congregation for 20 years. She and her accomplice,

1own gossip Gail Tell, delve into Pastor Squirrel's past
for secrets in hor,es of ousting him from the church.
The play uses 'laughter 10 make peofle look inside
themselves and ask tile question, 'Wil I be right for
Jesus?' h's trying to let someone know that there is
hope. Jesus Christ is the way," Ford said.
Most of the ac1ors and actresses have li1tle or no
experience. Felicia Ford, a 1991 graduate of Howard
Universily's School of Business, did some acting in
high school. Fel icia stars as Belly Bragadocious, "a
wannabe bougie" who brags abou1 the things she does
not do (such as feed the homeless. e1c.).
Felicia said she enjoys playing this character. " You
get 10 be what rou really can't be if you're a Christian "
she said. Felicia Ford 1s currently an accoun1ant at the
Graduate Student Assembly Office of Finance.
' 'Wi1hou1 a Spot or Wrinkle" will be held Saturday,
Dec. II, 6 p.m. at Greater Mount Calvary Baptist
Church. Tickets are $5 in a gift packel of five or more
people, $7 in advance and $8 the day of 1he show. For
more information, call Donna Magruder at (703) 533·
3255.

_ Dr. \\'ills offe1·s e,1erytl1ing a student
ne('dS for total h ealtl,, inc l uding:
• SAME DAY APPOINTMENtS
· EFFECTIVE WEIGHT REDUCTION
· GYN CARE
• STD EVALUATIONS & TREATMENT
. SKIN CARE
• TREATMENT FOR EXAM ANXIETY
· HEADACHE & }'J ECK PAIN RX
• STOMACH PROBLEMS
• TREATMENT FOR SLEEP PROBLEMS
• ATHLETIC INJURIES
• COURTEOUS CONFIDENTIAL CARE

Reginald D. Wil ls. M. D .

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPTS. ALSO AVAILABLE

r ,,111• pnrl nr,· /111• tt ,,,,flr.'/f'
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Friday, Deceinber 3, 8:09 . ant - 8:00 pin
Saturday, Deceinber 4, 9:00 ain- 8:00 pin

***
Beginning Sunday, Dece1t1ber 5, 12:30 pin
continuously
through Friday, Dece111ber 10, 8:00 pni
Saturday, DeceIUber 11, 9:00 ain - 8:00 pin
•

***
eginning Sunday, December 12, 12:30 pm
continuously
through Tuesday, December 14, Midnight .

*** ,
Wednesday-Thursday, Deceinber 15-16,
8:00 ani - Midnight
Friday, December 17, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

,

•

24-hour chartered bus service provided for off-campus residents.
24-hour University shuttle provided to/from Howard PlazaTO\\'ers.
Inquire at the Service Desk in UGL for the respective schedules.

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS!
REMINDERS: Food and drink are not permitted in the
University Libraries; loud conversation or other noisy behavior
is prohibited; Howard University identification is required.
I

;
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Will the Brady bill
m.ake
a
difference?
=
It looks like that Brady Handgu n Control Bill
will finally become law. The bill is named for
James S. Brady, who was wounded during the
assassination attempt of President Reagan in
1981. Brady, who was the White House press
secretary, along wi th his wife Sarah have been
campaigning to have this bill passed for seven
yeaThe
rs. mam
· prov1·s1on
· III
· t he B ra d y b·11
· g1v10g
· ·
1 1s
~ prospective handgun purcliaser a fivebusiness-day waiting period before he or she can
g_e t a gun, so gun store owners can check to see
if that prospective purchaser has com milled any
felonies, such as an assault with a deadly
weapon (i. e. a gun), or if th e purchaser is
menially unstable (insane) or was a drug addict.
So when thi s law comes into effect, cfoes that
mea n violent crimes will dramatically decrease?
No, of course not. But this bi ll isn't totally a los1
cause. If this bill prevents just one person from
hu rl ing one person, th en it has se rved i1 s
puroose.
!he purpose or I bought behind the Brady bill
is civihzed, careful an<! humane. However, lhe
peop le that this bill is intended for aren't
c ivilized, careful or humane. The criminals
whom we hear abou1 on the news do not go to
gu n stores to purchase their weapons. In the
nation's capitol there is a law bannmg guns, and
yet.people afe still gett ing killed by guns in 1he
nauon's capito l.
The Brady bill also appears to cover only
handgu ns that are being purchased. The
crimrna ls on th e s treet don' t sole) y use
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handguns. They use weapons 1hat can take ou t
a whole neigh6orhood, such as AK-47 assault
rifles, Ml6s and other semi-automatic weapons.
T hese weapons are usually issued to sold iers in
combat. Tliey are not the type of weapons one
wou ld think lo use to defend himself or herself
in his or her home.
SoC\e of th,:: weapons criminals are using are
not even used by the police for urban assault.
Where are the criminals getting these weapons?
They are getting 1hem from perhaps other
crim inals on 1he street who are selling these
firearms, and some of the weapons sold are
illegal.
Will these "gun salesmen" on the street abide
by the Brady raw? Will they give the potential
criminal a five-business-day wai ting period?
Perhaps the government should crack down
on the distributors of these illegal weapons getting to the core of the distributors who are
)Jutting these weapons on the s treets to give to
the people who are creati ng devastation III their
own community. Who is responsible for putting
these weapons on the streets?
If this country is going 10 have a gun law to
decrease the homici<le rate substant1ally1 then
the government should go to th.e people wno are
responsible for putting these firearms into the
streets. Then when These people are found
responsible, they can be triecf and copvicted and
))Ut away for a Jong, long ti me. Coflsequently,
!he criminals won't nave anyone to buy weapons
from, unless they shop at a gun store where they
would have to wait five-business-days so they
could be checked out.
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The ramifications of NAFTA
The North American Free Trade Agreement
is passed and the American people wiU1ust have
to acce))t it. We hafta accept NAFrA as a
i>0Sitive for the future of the economy. Whatever
Ross Perot and others who opposed said about
NAFfA doesn't matter now.
Ross Perot's and other anti-NAFrANS'
strongest attack on the trade agreement was the
loss of American jobs going to Mexico. ProNAFTANS accuse<! them of putting fear in the
American people, and of course their strongest
defense was 1hat NAFTA w ill crea1e more
American jobs.
Since tlie trade a_greement has P.assed, it will
only be a matter onime to see who was right.
The best thing for Americans to do a1 this time
is to be optimist ic. As for college students, they
have to tie prepared.
In the Nov. 22 issue of "TIME" magazine,
as far as the American job is concernecl, "the
rul es of the game have changed forever. "
According to "TIME," 30 percent of new
graduates between now and the year 2005 will
6e underutilized. When NAFrA creates more
jobs. What kind of jobs will graduates have 1ha1
will be accessible to their knowledge and ski lls,
or will th ere even be jobs that will complement
their skill s?
If more and more college graduates continue

to have difficult times in the iob market and only
get jobs they are over qualified for, would this
affect co lle_ges? Has the mind set always been
that in order to have a good job or career
col lege will be the key fo that success?
course being well-educated is beneficial, but is
a college. education supposed 10 guaran tee
graduates Jobs?
A co ll ege education wouldn't guarantee jobst
but if you have an overwhelmmg amount o
graduates who don't have a job or career, then
1s it possible that the attendance in colleges and
universities around the nation cou ld decrease?
College costs 100 much to not be ab le to find a
job, so loans can be paid off.
However and once again, the best thing
Americans, including college students, can be
is optimistic. There can no longer be those jobs
where a person works for a compan_y faithfully
for 30-40 years, retires and gels fat pension.
These jobs are included for bolh blue and white
collar workers.
It looks like everyone's careers and jobs in
the future will require flexib ility and luck.
Flexibility in a sense that one should be looking
for other Jobs about every five yearsii and Ju el<
in the part that one finds that Job t at he/she
likes. The future job market may be challenging,
competitive and difficult.
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Investing in the future for mother and chi! R~;.
com
I was really touched and
impressed by the article
''Juggling Boolts and Babies" in
the-Nov. 12 issue of The
HlLLTOP. I 100 am both mother
and s tudent. Like the other
mothers, since the birth of my
daughter, I have been extremely
motivated and I am doing better
this semester than ever before.
Unlike the other mothers\ I do
not have my daughter witn me.
Because of my pregnancy, or
rather the first trimes1er illness
and blues, I totally withdrew
from Howard in spring 1992 and
returned to Hous ton, Texas.
Ayana was born on Oct. 16,
1992, and I spent every glorious
day with her until August of this
year when she was IO months
old. While in Texas1 there was
never any question tnat I would
complete my educati on at
Howard. Finishing from Howard
was not more important than
being with her, rather more
imPQrtant because of her.
The question then became
who would care for Ayana?

Unfortunately, her father was
never an option. Everyone else I
knew in fhe area, l:iecause of
school and/or work, was
unavailable; day care fees were
astronomical; and I knew
instructors would object to my
bringing her to cla~s. So l
elected to let my mother keep lier
in Texas until r graduate in May
'94. It was the most hurtful an<!
difficult decision I ever had 10
make.
Although I know the man and
woman wllo raised me to be the
strong,
African-American
woman r am today would do as
good a job or even better a job
with my daughter1 I wonder daily
if I made the rignt decision? rs
missing new teeth, new words
and growing hair a worthwhile
trade-off? Well, in October, I
went home to celebrate her first
birthday and after seven and a
half weeks of being apart, the
bond for both my daugbter and
myself was as strong as it had
always been. She knew that I
was her "Mama." This
recognition
alone
was

fit's\.
We WCLCOMK YOUR Llt'TTIUIS AND COMMCHTS

afrai
confirmation enough for me sear.
I had made the right choi~ do.
Motherhoo-d to me• nevc
seemingly to the other d pass
wbo were interviewed I ]
''Juggling Books and Babies.'
primarily doing what is Dt
and bes! for your child,
keeping in mind that the lo
as wen as the short-term-_
T1
justifies the means. I am thri
that gone are the days .~
starting a family meant stopr A 1
an education ancVor career
that more and more mo1bc1< m;
realizing t ha t educal1
yo
necdessary in bettering o~rx
d
8.
an consequent1y 1>rov1 1t. th:
better way of life for
children. Education is r
ge
luxury it is a neccSl.ity.
sit
Ail black queens ri•
th
princesses and warriori;, do
you have to do and stay ~In
Mama and Daddy, thank
m
Ayana Michele WestbrO'-, ro
everything I have~ everythi:. w
do, all my love is 1or you.
th
th
Nicolette Westbrooks is a,,
majoring in Marketing.
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PERSPECTIVES

Cife is too short to waste with disunity
rfDOIO J. Barnes
Oo ~ov. 2, I found myself in
""peculiar situation. The sit~ was one of utter surprise
e11rtme confusion. One of
. perhaps my best friend,
~,consider to be My Broth,,, apprehended and conJon !he grounds that he was
d of rubbing and kidnap• Howard freshmen female
,;11 point. This predicament
;s0ove1whelming that I find
pit 10 write about, even
I rrctivcd a message on my

,cnng machine by a mutual
1

female friend that My Brother
had been taken to the Washington
Metropoli tan Police station
because of the incident on Oct.16,
1993, although it was Nov. l. I
immedia1ely changed from my
ROTC uniform lo plain clothes to
go downtown for his arraignment.
(After I met some] other friends
in front of Slowe Hall, we made
our way to the police station. At
the police station, My Brother's
natura l sisters were there with
looks of anguish and absolute disbelief. Seeing their faces reminded me that no matter what a person plans to do io life, a day could
chaoge a person's fate and the

lives of the people who love him.
Hjs case was finally brought
forth. When My Brother entered
the courtroom, he was immcdialely notified by the court clerk
that the allegations and charges
against him were dropped. After
spending one night incarcerated,
My Brother walked out of the
courtroom not looking back at the
judges or the other people in the
courtroom. Bui the very second
he cleared the doors of the legal
system that for a day treated him
like a criminal, My Brother cried
both tears of fear of what might
have happened had the charges
not been dropped and of relief

for having escaped the ruthless
hatchet 1ha1 life tends 10 swing so
furiously.
During the period of time I
waited ·on My Brother, l could
only think of the consequences
that may have followed. The consequence that the African-American community might lose a
young black man of outstanding
intellect and profound thinking.
The consequence that the entire
world could perhaps forfeit a
modem-day Moses. The conscqucnce that the country we live in
could lose an outstanding role
model and history maker. The
consequence that a family would

lose a son and a brother. Theconsequence that My Brother, who is
disgusted by the mere idea of
human- bondage, could lose his
right to live freely. The conscqucnce 1ha1 I could lose a friend
and brother that I care about and
deeply admire.
From this episode in my life,
that I probably could have lived
wi1hou1, I understand several
things that I did nol previously.
First, I now understand the imporlance of truly appreciating every
day of freedom, whether good or
bad. Second, I now understand
that true friendship and brotherhood is really in the heart. Third,

I now understand that we cannot
take for granted the presence of
those who we care for to continue without change.
The purpose of this writing is
to share My Brother's plight and,
hc,pefully, bring the Howard
community back 10 true friendsh ip and love for Our Sisters and
Our Brothers.

A111011io J. Barnes is a sopho•more, majoring in lnterna1io11al
B1isiness.
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IVake up Howard students: You're pathetic!
)Carla Livers
You are all fools! You walk these
,rid13IL~ of this noble institution and
!hink that you can ride off the hard
:tofyouranccs1ors, without sweating
~ng the hard work yourselves.
\'JU lliink because Howard has been
~for over 125 Y.ears that it's going
01ound for another 125 years. You
· ihctic. You are so sad it makes me
1,cep for your ignorant souls lost in
.n s111p1di1y. Wake up and smell
1ct. You are sadly mislaken if you
1ou are being prepared for success
. competition here at Howard
c~i1y. In order to succeed, in order
trompeti1ive, you must work for it.
"1U~l sweat, cry and bleed for your
•<JCCCSS. You can't ride on history's

, iorc, .'[.

quality education from you. You never you and make poor investments. You
vocally complain when adm inistrators never openly complain about the
spend your money on frills like cars, treatment you receive from them, even
banquets, expensive office buildings
instead of test tubes for the biology
You allow your leaders
department or computers for tfle
students. You are sad excuses for
(your administration)
organizers, and I am certain that if
America really knew what goes on at
to steal from you, lie to
Howard Un iversity, they would close
this University down, since it is federally
you and make poor
funded.
Speaking of funding, you arc so
investments. You never
pathetic even your alumni won't support
you. Most of the alumni rarely come
openly complain about
back; lei alone send money to support
your la~yl shiftless ways. Indeed, this is
the treatment you
a horrtb e group of no &ooo. selfconcerned studcnfs who don t even have
the collective brain p0wer 10 figure out receive from them, even
that selling the only black-owneo public
though they allow you
television station in the height of an
information/communication agr is a
to be taught in
dumb idea. You are alway~ complaining
about how you arc treated m society, ana
over-crowded,
how you never own anything. Well, Y.0u
finally own something worth keeping
out-dated classrooms.
and you want to sell it to buy a bigger
house
for
your
embczelffng
administrators. You want to ria
yourselves of such a powerful tool
~ecause you can't figure out how to run though they allow you 10 be taught in
over-crowded, out-dated classrooms. You
II.
You allow your leaders (your don '1 even say a word when they bring
administration) 10 steal from you, lie to traitors for you to use as classrooms

Univcrsil~ is filled with 1alcn1cd
,-be thi~' and "wanna-that"
,-it, v.ho have no idea what ii takes
1CCCed. How stupid you arc 10 think
can compete with George
\ing1on University or Purdue or
, SUic or S~ lman or even Morris
College. You are incapable of
.ding wiih anyone because you are
.J 10 compete, with yourself! You
fo r me that ::li 101 the easy road in everything you
Yoo are 1hc masters of excuses for
choice.
to me and :1 getting anything done. You sit
1er m o thers -Mly by, while everyone steals a
ie w ed for
I Bab ies," is
11 is needed
:hild, while
the long run
won't last longer than six weeks.
rt-term end l!Noah V. St erling
This ritual is repeated year after
I am thrilled
days w~en
There is a certain curious year with generations of young
101 stopprng 1'rican-American ritual that girls whose mothers arc teaching
· career aoa
mothers are ti:) mothers perform on their them a serious form of assimilaucation is ciggirls around the age of7 or tion and self-denial. And my
lg ourselves · hi$a long and painful process question is this: Why can't black
,roviding a :.1 bas been passed down from women simply love themselves
re for our
,n is not a ::ration to generation ever and their hair for who they are?
:..-c black women discovered
The answer is complex, but it
ity.
. .
ens ra1s1ng :is means of assimilation.
rests largely in the fact that Amerors, do what
After a few years of Sunday ican society won't allow it. But
stay strong.
more than that, we as a people
thank you. ming hot combs- metal, oar'est brooks
•·toothed combs that were won't allow ii.
:verything l ·llllled on a fire and passed
lt was long believed by many
r you.
".Oagh the lilllc girl's head black people that if they could
sis a senior ·{ mother sits her child down assimilate 10 white American cul'11g.
·Jexplains 1ha1 she won't need ture, they could be accepted.
:.11me1hod of hair straightening Assimilation, for many of us,
Cl longer. She then produces a
meant to come as close to white1 with ,miling children who
ness as possible, and women were
~S, STAFF,
..c long straight hair and wear
no exception to this standard.
PACE AND
tjght
colors.
She
tells
her
li11le
The American standard of
UBS MUST
:rl \be is going 10 get her first beauty also has an awful 101 to do
Vll!W S O F
'.t'.lllanenl - which ironically with hair. There arc probably as
RSITY, n·s

~r

child

because you buy the story that they are
renovating buildings, even though they
could have done them in the summer.
Yes, I'm angry! I'm fighting mad
because you have fooled mc.l'ou Tooled
me into thinking that if I left my
competitive, up-to-dale, student
controlled university 10 1rahsfcr to
Howard University that I would not only
receive a comparable education but the
love and guidance of a caring, competent
staff as well as all of the pleasures of the
black experience. Thcjoke's on me. This
place is !1 damn zoo! The staff is anything
but caring. As soon as they come to
work, they are already talking about what
to have for lunch. They are as competent
and caring as you are disciplined. You
can't even study in your libraries because
you arc so unruly and loud. They don '1
care about the students, only the
paY.chcck. Most of them don '1 even let
their children go here.
They know the kids are nol safe here
socially, educationally or physically.
They know that the adm101s1ration
doesn '1 provide adequate security 10
ensure the safety of their students. They
understand the sub-standard living that
the students experience in the
University's dorms. They know it
because they work here.
You students are pathetic! As long as
you can hang out on "The Yard" from
noon - 2 pm and buy expensive clothes,

rather than pay rent, you students are
happy. You students are not unified or
organized. Most students complain about
the problems of Howard but as long as
they can avoid having 10 actually have 10
go public wi\h. 1he1r gripes, they are
fla!)py complammg.
fn the meantime, your administrators
arc robbing you blind. It's no accident
that your vice-president made a quick
exit. II 's no accident the facts in the
Bursar arc different. No mailer how nice
the new faces and !)Cople are in the
Bursar, they changed for a reason. Wake
up ano do somctning! You arc going to
be the ones crying wnen you go for a JOb
and don't get it!l'ou arc the ones who
will pay the price in the end.
,
As for me, I 'vc been blessed. I've seen
the I ight and I refuse 10 let the
incompetence of this University and its
pathetic students keep this good woman
down. Wake up $1uden1s, before it's 100
late!

DeCarla livers is a j1111ior at Howard
University.

Embrace your natural beauty: Be happy to be nappy
many products for men and scalp once it is placed on a
women as there arc cosmetics, woman's head. Pennanents damwhen the simple fact is that only age the hair shaft 10 the point
a shampoo, conditioner and a few where, once the natural hair
other products arc needed for a begins to grow in again, the treathealthy head of ha ir. This is a fact ed hair breaks off because it can't
black women did not overlook, stand daily combing
Many women say they use
generations ago or today.
penns
on themselves and on their
Madame CJ. Walker, this
country's first African-American children's hair because it makes
female millionaire, created the ii easier to comb, but 001 everyperm, and we've been using it one realizes that the combs we
ever since. II is a ·'whitening'' regularly use for our hair arc not
process we indoctrinate our designed for our hair. Whal
young girls into at a very early nation of people would design a
age. It is so much a part of our grooming 1001 for themselves that
culture, it seems the natural thing is painful to use and pulls out
10 do once a child reaches a cer- hair with every use? Combs that
satisfy our natural hair are more
1ain age.
like picks, wide toothed and with
But the fact of the matter is that
long teeth. \
it isn't natural.
Men don I go through this ritPenns are made oflyc, a chemical 1ha1 is so strong it can cat ual and neither are they very conthrough metal. That is exactly cerned about their hair. Almost all
what it does to the hair and the men, black and white, want 10 be

well-groomed and clean, but society is perfectly fine with the fact
that their hair doesn 'l have the
"bounce and shine" 1ha1 is so
often advertised with women 's
care products. Most men do not
get hot oil treatments or high cholesterol conditioners, and they
seldom use hair spray to keep
their wave or curl. There arc certainly a few who do go through
special treatments for their hair,
or even get curly perms or
straightening perms, but most
often, society sees them as the
exception, not the rule - or1en1imes even looking down on
them.
However, black women continue 10 play into the idea of
straightened hair as a societal
norm, and if majority rules, it is.
Bui what must not be a norm is
seeing natural hair styles as unacceptable. Permanents are only a

norm because we make them normal. If, just as easily as we give
our daughters their first perm, we
show our daughters how to care
for their natural hair, our curly,
kinky, wooly, nappy, soft naturals
will become the nonn. It is just as
easy - and cheaper - to buy a
comb and brush that suits our
natural hair as ii is to buy a perm
and continue 10 use a comb
designed for someone else's hair.
And dread Jocks are as easy to
grow, if not easier than a head full
of long, damaged, permed hair.
Our natural beauty is ours and ii
shows our love for ourselves.
Thal is acceptable.
It's time we started teaching
our daughters a new ritual.

TaNoah V. Sterling is a senior
majoring in pri/11 jo11rnalism.

,"The Voice" exercises its right to fre edom of speech
Bradley R. Smith
'ltbcn the staff of the "George-

,n Voice" decided to run the

ager
,tant
or

r

-OOOH (Commince for Open
Debate on the Holocaust) adver'>Scmcnt titled, "A Revisionist's
\\cw of the U.S. Holocaust
lk1DOrial Museum," it was pcr':ctly aware that the ad would
..ise controversy and bruise the
cnsibililies or some.
The "Voice" moved deliberlldy. After substantial prelim itiiy discussion, it placed the
~before the newspaper's gen'llboard. Though uncertain, and
~co doubtful, that every asscrll:lof fact in the ad would prove
~be accurate, the "Voice" found
'taimpelling reason" to run it. Ln
illopcn leller to ''Voice" readers,
ielhceditors wrote in part:
"Endlessly deferring the pub!Qtion of controversial materials
·. oehcrs creates a climate that
Cldangers free debate. Running
l:Gtrover.;ial articles or advcr·111mcn1s would then always
, ~e someone else's rcsponsi• bi:.iy, II someone doesn't take
lieioitia1ivc, then all groups out-1tlhe mainstream w ill forever

go unheard, including (or perhaps especially) t hose whose
voices and dignit y have been
stripped away."
It's difficult to imagine a more
succinctly elegant defense of the
responsibility of the press 10ward
the ideal of the First Amendment.
And I have yet 10 see a more
tawdry and vulgar response to
the idealism and practical wisdom of university journalists than
the reaction to it by Georgetown
faculty.
The individual leadi ng the
auack o n the "Voice'· appears 10
be Professor Michael Berenba um. Professor Berenbaum,
who teaches Holocaust studies at
Georgetown, was project director
of the museum from J 988-1993
and is presently a professor of
theology. In a column published
by t he "Voice," Bere nbaum
objects to the ad because it is
"false- and known to be false."
''The 'Voice' has shown us that
it has no comm itment to truth
and less to decency.. .for $200 the
'Voice' w ill print distort ions and
known lies. It has betrayed the
values of this academic community and brought shame on itself.

II deserves scorn, and perhaps
pity for its naivete and disdain.
And ii should get it from the student body and the faculty."
There's more but there you have
the gist of it: the invective of a
cornered academic.
"There is no debate as to
whether the Holocaust happened," Berenbaum writes disingenuously. Of course, I didn't
frame the issue that way.
The ad points out the obvious
- that the Holocaust Museum
(which Berenbaum helped "create") displays no proof whatever
that Gennan homicidal gas chambers existed anywhere in Europe
and no proof that even one person
was gassed in any camp liberated by the Allies. The obvious is
oftentimes what drives weak professors 10 want to humil iatc students.
"No one called me," Berenbaum whines. "After all, l have
been teach ing the Holocaust for
more than a decade on campus."
We arc expected to understand
that if o nly the staff had run the
ad by him first, he cou ld have
explained to the "Voice" where
the ad is "false - and known to

campus for three decades. You
be false."
But when Berenbaum wrote wash my back, I' II wash yours.
his column for the "Voice," did he The problem with Karski,,;rnd
expose the many "falsehoods" in this is just for starters (believe
the ad? Did he expose one? Or did me), is that his "eyewitness"
he cut and run? Two guesses. In report on the Belzec camp is
any event, what kind of"teacher" demented fantasy. Competent
is a mao who calls on the student Holocaust scholars avoid him like
body and his own peers publicly the plague.
Raul Hilberg, author of Tfle
to scorn students who disagree
Destruci:011
of theE11ropea11Jews
with him about what to publish
and
widely
considered
the dean of
and what not to publish in a stuHolocaust
scholars,
agrees
with
den t newspaper? Students at
1he
revisionists
on
this
one.
"I
Georgetown would do well 10
raise their standards as 10 whal would not put him (Karski] in a
they expect Crom tenured profes- footnote," Hilberg told the
"Jerusalem Post." Why would
sors of Holocaust studies.
The Professor Bercnbaums are Hilberg dismiss Bercnbaum's
our campus True Believers. They "hero"? Let us count the ways.
In his Story of a Secret State,
always write that "the issue is
Karski
wrote that he entered
truth" and they always believe
Belzcc as a spy disguised in an
they arc the ones who have ii.
Estonian
uniform, that Eston ians
What cultist doesn't? These petite
guarded
the camp, that the
scholars struggle against the liminmates
were
Warsaw Ghc110
itations inherent in merely teachJews,
and
that
he
saw the camp
ing. They want obedience. They
want students 10 lick their boots. prisoner population being
And let's not forget Professor removed on a train. Hilberg says
Bercnbaum's idol, Professor it's all false! Hilbcrg is right Emeritus Jan Karski. Berenbaum and we know that's only the tip 'of.
ca lls Professor Karski a "true the Karski iceberg. If Berenbaum
hero" of the Holocaust. Karski wants a lilllc background on prohas "graced" the Georgetown fessor Emiritus Jan Karski, l'l! be

glad to supply it.
The irony of Michael "the
bully" Berenbaum exploiting a
man like Jan Karski 10 crush and
humiliate "Voice" journalists is
almost exquisitely ugly. Furthermore, Berenbaum is either ignorant of Karski's unsavory background or he's covering it up. In
either case he is not fit 10 sit in
judgement on the "Voice" staff.
One can only try 10 imagine his
baleful influence on the Museum
he "helped create."
I'm with the "Voice" on this
one and against those who, like
Berenbaum, are against the
"Voice.J There is no falsehood in
the text of my advertisement, to
my knowledge. If the ad does
contain an inadvertent falsehood,
all the mighty Berenbaum has 10
do is show me where it is and I' II
change the text 10 gel into accord
with the facts. Where's the problem?

Bradley R. Smith is director of the
Co11imi11ee for Open Debate 011
the Holocaust.
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Preliminary Schedule* for Summer Sessions 1994
Academic Reinforcement, Undergraduate and G raduate Courses

' SU BJECT

Session I: May 17- June 25
Session II: June 27 - August 6

:ro CHANGE

Howard University School of Continuing Education • Summer Sessions Office• N Faculty Bldg,. Room 122 • 2397 Sixlh Street, N.W. • P.O . Box
(202) 806-679 2

The Summer Sessions Olfico of the SchOOI of
Continuing Education is pleased lo provide
you with 1his preliminary schedule of courses
for summer 1994. This publication is designed
primarily for conllnulng Howard
University stu dents. It is Important to see
the section entitled 'Special Notes• in this
publication If you are (a) entering Howard as
a freshman In tall 1994, (b) currently enrolled
at another college or university, or (c) not
currently enrolled In a degree program.

Why Attend
Howard U. Summer
Sessions?

I

The Howard academic summer program
provides you with several advantages:
• Toe courses you complete d uring the
summer can bring you that much
closer to completing yo ur studies and

•

•
•

•

•

substantially easing your academic
load for next semester or the next
academic year.
During Summer Sessions, you may
take a part-time load without being
charged a part-time tee.
You can complete one semester's
work in just one summer.
Many students iind sub~tantial
academic advantages to concentrating on just a few courses during
Summer Sessions.
Classes are generally smaller,
allowing for more individual attention
and interaction.
Finally, as a Howard student in
Howard U. Summer Sessions, you'll
have the special benefit of sludying
wil h faculty and students you know.

There is one more advantage for which
Summer Sessions cannot ta ke credit:
the Washington metropolitan area has
much lo offer in terms o f employment
and recrealional opportunities.

Location of the Summer
Sessions Office
The Summer Sessions Office is located
in Room 122 of the North Faculty O ffice
Building, which is across the street from
the M.W. Johnson (Administration)
Building and adjacent to Douglass H a ll.
Please drop by. W e want to meet and
assist you.

20059
11 1
0 • Washington, DC

Special Notes
To Students Not Seeking a Degree al
Howard University:
In February 1994, the Summer
I
Sessions Office will distribute the t994
Summer Sessions Schedule of
C ourses. A separate p ublication will
contain details about requiremenls,
d eadlines, procedures, policies,
regulations, application forms relative
to admissions, housing, e tc. If you are
(a) a student who is matriculating at
another college or university and want
to attend Howard U. d uring the summer
(Studenl -at-large) , or (b) a person who
is not enrolled in any institution's
degree-granting program but wants to
take academic-credil courses b y
enrolling t hrough the School of

Continuing E d ucation (CE Students),
copies of these bOOklets may be
obtained eit her by w riting to the Sunvl'f
Sessions Office at the ad d ress on the
front of this Preliminary Schedule or tr,
callin g (202) 806-67 92. (Sorry, collec1
calls may not be accepted.)
To Entering Freshmen:
Persons who have accepted Howard
University's offer o f admission (by
payment of the Enrollment Fee) to the
fall 1994 semester and who aru
considering getting a "head start· by
a ttending $um mer Sessions at Howard
should contact the Summer Sessions
O ffice as soon as possible by calling
(202) 806-6792. Upon request, t he
Summer Sessions Office will p rovide
details about requirements, procedlJ111
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and fOfTTIS needed for Summer Sessions.
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Important Dates, 1994 *
March 15 (Mon.): "Summer Housing
Request" forms become available for
continuing Howard U. students housed
in Residence Halls during spring 1994

Ju ne 25 (Sat.): First Six-Week SessiQll
ends
J une 25 (Sat.): Residence Halls close

April 1 (Thur.): Deadline for continuing

June 26 (Sun.): Residence Halls
reopen

Howard students to submit a completed
·summer Housing Request" form

June 27 (Mon.). Second Six-Week
Session begins

April 18 (Mon.): First day to reserve
summer courses using touchtone digital
(DISC) course reservation system

June 27 (Mon.):Registration for
Second Session - all schools and
colleges

May 16 (Mon.): Residence halls open

J u ne 28 (Tues.): Instruction begins

fo r summer residents

June 28-29 (Tues- Wed.): Late

May 17 (Tues.): First Six-Week

Registration

Session begins

A u gust 3 (Wed.): Last day of formal

May 17 (Tues.): Registration-all

classes

schools and colleges (Liberal Arts A to
M O N LY) for both First and Second
Sessions

Aug u st 6 (Sat.): Second Six-Week
Session ends

May 18

August 7 (Sun.): Residence Halls
close

(Wed.): Instruction begins

May 18-1 9 (Wed•Thur.): Late
Registration
June 22 (Wed.): Last day of formal
classes

Tuition and Fees
Undergraduate luition is $297 per
credit. Graduate tuition is $461 per
credit. Application and Enrollment Fees
do not apply to continuing Howard U.
studeAts.
,

Subject to change, this preliminary
listing will be supplemented and
amended later by the following:

•

detailed schedule and description o f
tuition, fees, procedures, etc., this
Schedule of Courses will be
available in the Summer Session
Office on o r before Ma rch 4, 1994 .

Registration Late Fee is $75. Chang9i ot
Program fee is $20 following the. end ol '
the "add period." This fee is
nonrefundable.

•
Please note ca re fully: All tuition and
fees ljnc(uding past balances) are due at
the time of registration. The re Is no
d e ferre d p a yment p l an for the
Su m mer Sessio n s .
Fees, tuition, and housing costs may be
charged on MASTERCARD, V ISA or
AMERICAN EXPRESS cards.

Preliminary Schedule
The purpose of the Preliminary Schedule
is to assist you in early decision making
and planning for Summer Sessions at
Howard.

•For a more detailed schedule, see the

Howard University Summer Sessions
Schedule of Courses 1994.

Howard University Schedule of
Courses 1994-- Containing a

Addendum to Summer Sessions
1994 Schedule of Courses - This
list, available just prior to the
Registration ( May 17), will be
distributed in the Summer Sessio ns
Office, the offices of academic
program coordinators and advisors,
and at registration sites. T he purpose
o f this list is to give you up-to-date
additions, cancellations and
changes o f courses and sections tor
Summer Sessions. · ·

Please come to the Summer Sessions
Office for further inlormation.

Center for Academic
Reinforcement
099 014 Basic Mathematics I
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
099 o15 Basic Mathematics II
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Undergraduate
College of Allled

Nutritional

H e alth Sciences

Sciences

57 1 160 Nutrition
9: 15 am 10:45am MTWTHF
571 41 1 ProblemsinClinicalNutrition

TBA(2crs)

Physician's Assistant
576
576
576
576

031
037
047
050

Medicine I Clerl<ship (TBA)
C1inlcal Medicine Ill (TBA)
Subspeclalty Clerl<Ship (TBA)
Ob-GynClerl<shlp(TBA)

004 141 Organic Chemistry Lee
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
004 145 OrganicChemistryLC·LB
10:00 am 11 :30 am MF
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
004 156 Biochemistry Survey
9:15 am 11:15 am MTWTH
004 171 Phys,calChemlstryLec
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
004 173 Phystcal Chemistly Lab Lee & Lab (2)
10:00 am 11:30 am MW
10:00 am 2:00 pm TTH
004 180 Chemistry Health Science Lee (4)
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
10:00 am 11 :30 am MF
004 181 Chemistry Health Science Lab (1)
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH

Classics
005 016 Lit. of Ancient World
6:30 am 8:00 am MTWTHF
005 109 ClassicalMythology
1:00pm 2:30 MTWTHF

Comprehensive Sciences

080 005 Intro. to Afro-American Studies I
· 7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
080 006 Intro. to Alro-Am&rican Studies II
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
080 195 Comparative Black Literature I
2:45 pm 4:45 pm MTWTH
080 195 Comparative Black Literature I
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

001 002 Planetary Science Loe/Lab
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
001 002 Planetary Science Loe/Lab
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society I Lee/I.ab
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society Lee/Lab
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society Lee/Lab
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society Lee/Lab
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF

Anthropology

Economics

027 002 Introduction to Cultural Anlhropolgy
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
027 143 Magic, Wttchcraft & Healing
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
027 193 Anthropological Fleld SchOOI
TBA

{See 1994 Summer Session Bulf8tm for

College of Arts and Sciences
Afro-American Studies

Biology
050 101 General Biology I (5)
9:10 am 2:10 pm MTWTHF
050 220 General Microbiology (4)
1:10 pm 4:10 pm MTWTH
050 430 Biostatistics (4)
1:15 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
050 441 General Endocrinology
1:10 pm 2:40 pm MTWTHF
0 50 451 Ultrastructure(4)
9:10 am 12:40 pm MTWTHF

Chemistry
004 003 General Chemlstry Lec.(4)
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
10:00 am 11:30am MF
004 003 GeneralChemistryLec(4)
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
10:00am 11:30am MF
004 005 General Chemistry Lab (1)
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
004 005 GeneralChemislly l.ab(l )
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
004 092 Special Labs Project (1) TBA
004 092 Special Labs Project (2) TBA
004 092 Special Labs Project TBA TBA
004 122 Analytical Chemlslry Lee
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
004 123 Analyllcal Chemistry Lab (2)
9:15 am 1:00 pm MTWTH
004 141 Organic Chemistry Lee
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF

Course Offerings)

English
008 002 Freshman English
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
008 002 FreshmanEnbllsh
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 003 Freshman English
7:30 pm 9:00 am MTWTHF
008 003 Freshman English
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
008 009 Technical Writing Pre-Prof
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 010 Technical Writing: Pre-Law
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
008 054 Afro-American Literature I
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
008 054 Afro-AmerlcanLiterature l
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
008 055 Afro-American Literature II
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
008 087 Shakespeare
6:30 am 8:00 am MTWTHF
· 008 101 Survey ol British Ltterature I
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
008 129 Adv Essay Writing
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF

History
0 13 005 Black Diaspora I
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
013 101 World Geography .
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
013 140 HistoryoftheGaribbeenl
9: 15am 10:45am MTWTHF

J

Mathematics
015 001 Mathematics I
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
015 001 Mathematics I
6:30 am 8:00 am MTWTHF
015 001 Mathematics I
5:30 pm 7·20 pm MTWTH
015 002 Mathematics II
4:30 pm 6.00 pm MTWTHF
015 002 Mathematics II
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
015 006 College Algebra I
7:30am 9:00am MTWTHF
015 006 College Algebra I
9:15am 10:45am MTWTHF
015 006 College Algebra I
11:00am 12:30n
015 006 College Algebra I
2:45pm 4:15pm MTWTHF
015 006 College Algebra I
6:15pm 7:45pm MTWTHF
015 007 Precalculus(4)
9:15 pm 11: 15 am MTWTHF
015 007 Precalculus(4)
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
015 009 lntroductlOll to Statistics
9:15 am 11 :15 am MTWTHF
015 010 CollegeAlgebrall(4)
7:30am 9:30 am MTWTHF
015 010 College Algebra II
11 :OOam 1:00 pm MTWTHF
015 015 CoflegeAJgebra& Trigonometry
7:30 am 10:00 am MTWTHF
015 020 MathematicsConceptslor
Elementary Teachers
1:30 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
015 026 CalculuslorArch&LiberalAr1s(5)
7:30 am t 0:00 am MTWTHF
Ot 5 026 Calculus for Arch. & Liberal Arts (5)
9: 15 am 11:45 am MTWTHF
015 026 CalculustorArch.&Liberal Arts(5)
6:15 pm 8:45 pm MTWTHF
015 156 Calcutusl(4)
9:15 am 11:15am MTWTHF
015 156 Calculus I (4)
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
015 157 Calculus II (4)
9: 15 am 11:15 am MTWTHF
015 158 Calculus Ill (4)
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
015 159 Ditterentia1Equatlons(4)
11 :00 am t :00 pm MTWTHF
0 15 180 tntroduclion to Linear Algebra
1:00 pm 2:00 pm MTWTHF
015 189 Prob. and Statistics I
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

Modern Languages: French
023 00 1 French I (4)
7:30.am 9:00 am MTWTHF
023 001 French I (4)
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
023 001 French I (4)
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
023 002 French II (4)
9: 15 am 10:45 pm MTWTHF
023 003 French Ill
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
023 004 French IV
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
023 050 Oral Expression I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Modern Languages: Spanish
035 001 Spanish I (4)
6:30 am 8:00 am MTWTHF

.,

Modern Languages: Portuguese
040 013 Int Porluguese II (4)
9:15am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Modern Languages: German
0 11 041 Humanrties I
1:00pm 2:30pm MTWTHF

Philosophy
018 051 Pr1nciples ol Reasoning
• 9:15 am 10:45 am M TWTHF
018 051 Principles of Reasoning
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
0 18 051 Principles of Reasoning
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
018 055 Introduction to Philosophy
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
018 055 Introduction to Philosophy
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
018 057 Introduction to Ethics
11:00am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Physical Education
{See 1994 Summer Session Bulf8tln for
Swimming Courses)
082 007 Volleyball(l)
7:30 am 9:00 am TTH
082 009 Sllmnastics I ( 1)
7:30 am 9:00 am MW
082 009 Slimnastics1(1)
9:15 am 10:45 am TTH
082 0 11 Weight Training (1)
7:30 am 9:00 am T TH
082 011 Weight Training (1)
9: 15 am 10:45 am T TH
082 011 WelghtTra,ning (1)
9:00 am 12:00 n S
082 011 Weight Training (1)
5:30 pm 7:00 pm TTH
082 024 Bowling(l )
11:00 am 12:30 pm T TH
082 026 BeginningTennis(l )
7:30 am 9:00 am T TH
082 026 Beginning Tennis (1)
9:15 am 10:45 am T TH
082 055 Fitness I ( 1)
9:15 am 10:45 am M w
082 057 Aerobic Dance (1)
11:00 am 12:30 pm TTH
082 121 Comtempo,aryProblems In
Elementary Physical Education
12:00 n 3:30 pm TTH
082 153 Human Sexuality ( 1)
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
082 154 Consumer Heatth(l )
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

Ir
A

Independent Study, research, t~
dissertation, clerkships, and clinical
p racticum courses are not inciuded r
this listing. Please consult
departmental advisors for availabil:fy

1(

1(

11

Courses yield three (3) credit hours
except when Indicated otherwise
within parentheses ( ).

11

For courses with multiple sections,
time(s) and day(s) are given for each
section. For those courses which ha>t
separate lecture and laboratory limes
and/or days, the word •and" Is insellel
between the lecture ("lee') and
laboratory ("lab") schedules.
"TBA• indicates that day(s) and time($•
for the course are either to be
arranged or to be announced.

FIRST SESSION
035 001 Spanish I (4)
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
035 001 Spanish I (4)
9:15 am 10:45 am MlWTHF
035 001 Spanish I (4)
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
035 002 Spanish II (4)
11:00 am 12:30 pm MlWTHF
035 003 Spanish Ill
9:15 am t0:45 am MTWTHF
035 004 Spanish IV
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
035 012 lnten Spanish II
9:15 am 10:45 am MlWTHF
035 050 Oral Expression t
t :00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
035 103 Contemp. Spanish
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTiiF
035 104 Contemp Lat Am
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

1C

Format and Contents ol
the List

082 159 Health Science ( 1)
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTH
082 160 Women's Health (1)
2:45 pm 4: 15 pm MTWTH
082 175 StressManagement(t)
1:DO pm 2:30 pm MTWTH
082 205 Is: Prof. Exp. Fetldwrl< (6) TBA
082 222 Cemp & Outdoor Ed Admtn T1!A
082 230 Found of TherapeutlcRec.
4;30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
082 240 IS: Intro to Rec Bus Opp TBA

:

Po/It/cal Science
{See 1994 Sum/118r Session Bulleton f0<

Course OffoM(P)

Physics
021 001 General Physics Lecll.ab/Rec (5
8:30 am 12.00 n MTWTHF
021 001 General Physics Lec/1.ab/ReC (!
6;00 pm 9;30 pm MTWTHF
021 002 General Physics Lec/1.ab/ReC ~
8:30 am 12:00 n MlWTHF
021 008 General Physics for Archi1ec1Urt!$
9:00 am 12:00 n MlWTHF
021 013 Physics for Sc& Egn Lec/R«li
10:00 am 12:30 pm MlWrnF
021 023 Physics for Sc & Egn Leo'Rec
7:30 am 10,00 am T TH

Psychology
022 050 Introduction to Psydlology
9:15 am 10:45 am MlWTHF
022051ExpeM>enlalPsydlolOgyl.eo\JIC~
9:00 am 11:00 am MTWTHF
022 063 Research Methods and Stab&1'CI
Lee/lab (4)
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
022 116 Abnormal Psychology
7 :30 am 9.00 am MTWTHF
022 118 Developmental Psychology
11 :DO am 12:30 pm MlWrnF
022 120 PsychologlcalTesting
9:00 am 11 :00 am MTWTHF
022 125 General Social Psydlology
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF

Social Sciences
024 011 Social Sciences
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
024 011 Social Sciences
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
024 012 Social Scienoes
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTH
024 O12 Social Sciences
1 :00 pm 2:30 MTWTHF

Sociology
025 00 1 Introduction to Sociology
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
025 003 Social Problems
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
025 020 Introduction to Social Psycholog)
9:15 am 10:45 am MlWrnF
025 111 Sociologlcal Meth. and Tedi.
7:30 pm 9:20 pm MTWTH
025 160 Sociologyo1Ah1can-Amer1canS
9:15 am 10:45am MTWTHF
025 161 Problems of the Black eomnu,IIY
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
025 170 Pr1nciplesofCr1mlnalJustlce
5:30pm 7:30pm MTWTH
025 07 1 Juvenile Delinquency
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
025 180 TheFamily
4:30pm 6:00pm MlWTHF

1
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FIRS'f' SESSION, cont'd

~ •F"

jCIIOOI of Business
~ntlng

-

;),

1mer

1;1201 A1:00Unllng Principles 1
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
~ 201 AccOUnting Prlnclples I
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
., 202 A1:00Unting Principles 11
.
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
~ 310 lnterm~iate Aocounling I
9 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
(aods 7/23194)
~ 318 Tu Principles and Procedures
9.15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
~ :l20 Cost AccOunting I
3:30 pm 5:20 pm MTWTH
i 331) Advanced Accounting
•
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
·, 360 Fund Accounting
·
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

18

i.n,ncl & Insurance

by

:3 100 PM. and Prac. of Real Estate
915 am 10:45 pm MTWTHF

ct

l 311 Pmciples of Finance
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

d

he

'rard

lS

l

J 311 Prlnclples of Finance
2'.45 pm 4: 15 pm MTWTHF
J 313 Financial Managemenl
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
i 380 Bus F"on. Polley & Decision Making
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

.:neral Services And
o,v,lopment

»001

e
lures

IOS.

of

Career Counseling In Busloess ( 1)
9.15 am 12:00 n W
t 305 Legal Env1ronmen1 ol Busfoess 1
11:00 am 12:30 pm MT\YniF
J 320 Bus<nessCommunlcatoos
11.0 0 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
~ 330 Managerial Economics
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
t 331 Bus. Flue. and Forecasting
9'15 am 10:45 pm MTWTHF

•formation Systems and
1,,ty•ls

!Sis/
,lcal
ld In

)illty.

·s

lCh

have
nes
erted

, 204 Management lnlonnatlon Systems
9 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
m C Language Program 1
430 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
311 Ouanbt,ve Business Analysis
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
11 311 OuanbtaliveBuslnessAnalysls
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
1 335 ProduCtlon Management
11:00 am 12:20 pm MTWTHF
335 Product10<1 Management
b.15 pm 7 45 pm MTWTHF
· 370 Systems Analysis and Design
11 00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

r,n,gement
·1 301 Pllnciples of Management
TBA

iotel/Motel Manageme nt
., 300 lnlroducllon 10 Hospitality Industry

ne(s)

11.00 am 12:30pm MTWTHF

f ,rkatlng

]

- " I Principl'" of Mar1(ellng
5 30 pm 7 20 pm MWTTH
. 311 Pnnciples of Mar1(ebng
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF

Electrical Engineering

120 3 12 Marxeting Management
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
120 319 Sales Management
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
120 340 Marketing Research
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF

School of
Communications
Communication Sciences and
Disorders
375
375
375
375

263
464
467
469

Analomy & Physiology TBA TBA
Clinical Practicum TBA TBA TBA
Tests & Measurements TBA TBA
Teaching Methods TBA TBA TBA

Human Communication
Studies
347 101 Principles of Speech
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
34 7 1o1 Principles ol Speech
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
374 101 Principles of Speech
11:00 am 12:30 pm MiWTHF
37 4 10 1 Principles ol Speech
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
374 307 Intra/Interpersonal Comm. Sludies
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
374 4 10 AfrlcanAmericanRheloric
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
374 473 Directed Sludy TBA

Journal/sm
372 201 FundamenlalsolJoumellsm
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
372 202 Repor1ing & Wntlng
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
372 30 1 Advanced Reporting & Wnting
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
372 306 Hlslory or Muhi-cuhural Media
11:00 am 12:30 pm MlWTHF
372 323 Advertising Research
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTH
372 324 Advertising Campaigns
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
372 333 Advanced PR Techniques
6:45 pm 8:15 pm MTWTHF
372 404 SupeMsed 1n1emSh1p/Advert1sing
TBA
372 405 Supervised lntemshlp/Pnnl
TBA MTWTHF
372 406 Supen,ised lntemsh1p/8roadcast
News TBA
372 407 Supervised ln1ernsh1p/PR TBA
372 4 10 Directed SIUdy TBA
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

303 202 Networx Analysis l
11:00 am 12:30 pm MlWTHF
303 303 Electromagnelic Theory and
Applications
12:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
303 304 Electromagnetic Theory II
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
303 316 Electronics II
6:45 pm 8:15 pm MTWTHF
303 318 EnergyConversion
5:10 pm 6:40 pm MTWTHF
303 321 Signals & Systems I
11:00 am 12:30 pm MlWTHF

Mechanic al Engineering
304 204 Introduction to Solid Mechanics
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
304 303 Mathematical Melhods in
Mechanical Engineering
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF

College of Fine Arts

School of Business
Business Administration
130 420 Marxeling Managemenl I
5:30pm9:15pmTTH
130 43 1 Financial Mgmt II
5:30 pm 9:15 pm MW
130 442 Ouanlitative Bus Analysis II
5:30 pm9: 1Spm MW
130 443 Ouanti1ative Bus Analysis Ill
5:30 pm 9: 1S pm TTH
130 540 Computers lnformationSystems
6: 15 pm 10:00 pm MW

School of Divinity
Bibi/cal Studies
700 221 Hebrew Language I
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
700 S10 Minor Prophels
6:00 pm 9:00 pm w
700 5 1O Minor Prophets
9:00 am 12:00 n S

Theatre Arts
490 010 Introduction to the Threalre
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
490 010 Introduction 10 the Theatre
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF I
490 020 Introduction 10 Acting: For Non-

Majors
490 030
490 062

371 111 rntroductoon 10 Mass Comm
11:00am 12:30pm MTWTHF
371 231 lntroductJOOtoMedia Prod
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

490 071
490 080
490 209

11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
Beginning Oirectlng I TBA
Bog,nn,ng Dance Techniques I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
Dance Techniques II
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
CreallVO Drame TBA
Play Analysis
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
IS: Drame Internship TBA

School of Engineering
College of Nursing
530 201 Introduction 10 Nursing
1:10 pm 3:00 pm MTW
530 204 A Theorehcal Foundation in
Prolessional Nursing
9:10 am 11:00 am MTWTH
530 303 Nursing Process II
9:15 am 12:15 am M TH
7:30 am 3:30 pm T W

280 54 1 General Endocrinology
1:10 pm 2:40 pm MTWTHF

History
2 12 240 History of Caribbean l
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF '

Human Communication
Studie s
241 547 language and Culture
5:00 pm 7:30 pm MWTH
241 710 SeminarlnCommunicationTheory
•
9:15 am 5:00 pm w
241 722 Seminar In Polilical Communicalion
4:15 pm 9:00 pm TTH
241 787 Topical Seminar: Org. Diag.
5: 10 pm 7:30 pm MTW

Nutritional Sciences
270 203 Special Problems In NF (TBA)

Romance Languages: French

Art

490 065

302 202 Statics
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
302 302 Dynamics
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
308 191 Special Projects in Macroenv. and
Pop. Studies TBA
308 199 Field Experience in MPS (6) TBA

Graduate

481 161 Art Appreciation
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
481 162 Sun,ey of Alfican Art
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
482 032 Printmeldng II (Silkscreen)
7:30 pm 9:30 pm MTWTHF
482 041 Social Graphics I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
482 050 lnlroduction 10 Photography
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
482 051 Advanced Black & Whtte
Photography
t :00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
482 081 Desktop Publishing
11:30 am 1:30 MWF
483 169 Field Experience Fashion (6)
TBA
463 169 Field faperienco: Fashion (6)
TBA
484 114 Computer In The Arts
9:15am 11:15amMWF
486 114 DesklOP Publishing
t 1:30 am 1:30 pm MWF

Radio, TV and Film

Civil Engineering

530 303 Nursing Process II
9:15 am 12:15 am M TH
(LAB)7:30 am 3:30 pm T W

School of Education
Curriculum and Instruct/on
25 t 260 Introduction to Special Education
7:00 am 9:30 am MTWTH
8:00 am 12:00 n S
251 267 Olag. & Eval. ol lhe Except Child
S 15 pm 9:00 pm MTWTH
(course ends 618/94)

209 200 Graduate Reading Skills (0)
7:30 am 9:00 am MWF
209 290 IS: French Lang & Lit.
TBA

Romance Languages: Spanish
223 200 Graduate Reading Skills (OJ
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MWF
223 290 IS: Spanish Lang & Lit I
TBA

Sociology
220 180 TheFamily
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
220 21 1 Socio.Meth.and Technlq,
7:30 pm 9:20 pm MTWTH
220 260 Sociologyol Afro-Americans
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
220 261 Problems oltho Black Community
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
220 270 PrinclplesolCriminalJustice
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

Psychoeducatlonal Studies
253 200 lnlro. 10 Educalional Research
5:10 pm 6:40 pm MTWTHF ,
253 205 Introduction to Statistical Methods
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
253 221 Human GroW1h & Development
5:10 pm 6:40 pm MTWTHF
253 227 PersonahtyStructures
6:45 pm 8:15 pm MTWTHF
253 519 Internship in School Psychol0gy(6)
TBA

School of Engineering
Systems and Computer Sci.
237 652 Special Topics TBA

Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences
Anthropology
202 243 Magic, Withcralt and Healing
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
202 293 Anthropological.Field SchOOI
TBA
.

College of Nursing
540 500 Cullural Factors
9:10am2:40pmM

College of Pharmacy and
Pharmacal Sciences
Pharmacy Practice
(12 • week courses)
503 312 Prol Practice (0)
8:00 am 5:00 pm MTWTHF
503 503 Seminar(O)
1:00 pm 2:00 pm F

School of Social Work
742 302 Social Sen,lce Management
9:00 am 5:00 pm M
751 305 Direc1 Service Asessment
9:00 am 12:00 n MTH
771 202 Field Instruction II
9:00 am 5:00 am TWF 1:00 pm
S:OOpmTH

Biology
280 451 Ullraslructure (4)
9: 10 am 12:40 pm MTWTHF
280 530 BiostatiSIICS(4)
1.15 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF

SECOND SESSION
490 209 IS: Orame Internship (4) (TBA)

lA
TBA

BA

ee (5)

ee (5)

ee (5)

Center for Academic
Reinforcement
i 001 eonege Study Skins
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
.ii 008 CAR • Verbal
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
Jill 014 Basic Mathemactics I
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
Ill 015 Basie Mathematics II
4:00 pm 5:30 pm MTWTHF

Undergraduate
Colege of Arts and Sciences
4/ro-Amerlcan Studies

~ure (5)

lee (4)
!F

~ec

F
:/lab (4)
F

listi<:S I

➔F

F

,olog)'

IF
:h.

artS

IF
nunit)'

3

IF

Ill 005 Intro. to Alr<>-American Studles I
7:30 am 9'00 am MTWTHF
II 006 Intro. 10 Afro-American Studies II
9 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
I) 195 Comparative Black Ulerature I
2:45 pm 4:45 pm MTWTH
II 195 Comparallve Black Uteraiure I
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

•~thropology
"7 002 Intro. to Cultural Anthropology
9:15 am 10:45am MTWTH F
V •54 Set Roles & Relations
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
V 193 Anthropological Aeld School
TBA

~ology
lll t02 Generall!lology 11 (5)
8: 10 am 1:40 pm MTWTHF

Chemistry
t4 ()()C GeneralChemlstryLee(4)
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
10:00 am 11:30 am MF
ti ()()C General ChemlstryLec(4)
2:45 pm 4: 15 pm MTWTHF
10:00 am 11:30 am MF
1'A 006 General Chemis1rylab (1)
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
ti 006 GeneralChemlstry Lab (1)
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
Ill 093 Special Labs P1 oject ( 1)
TBA
ti 093 Special LabS Project (2)
TBA
l'A 093 Specie! Lab$ Project
TBA
t4 142 Organic Chemistry Lee
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
1'A 142 Organic Chemlslry Lee
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
114 145 Organic Chem Lab & lab Lee
10:00 am 11 :30 am MF
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
ti 172 PhySlcal Chemlslry Lee
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
l'A 174 Physical Chem lab & Lab Lee (2)
10:00 am 11:30 am WM/
10:00 am 2:00 pm TTH
bl 182 Chemistry Health Science Lee (4)
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
10:00 am 11:30 am TWTH
t4 183 Chemistry Health Science Lab (1)
10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH

Classics

Modern Languages

005 016 Lit of Anclen1 World
I :00 am 2:30 am MTWTHF
005 109 Classical Mythology
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF

(For French and Spanish courses See 1994
Summer Bulletin for course
offerings)

Comprehensive Sciences

018 051 Princ,plesotReasoning
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
O18 OS t Principles of Reasoning
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
018 051 Principles of Reasoning
t :00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
018 055 lnlroductlontoPhilosophy
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

00 1 002 Plane1ary Science Lee/lab
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
001 002 Planetary Science Lee/lab
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
00 1 004 Computers and Society Lee/Lab
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society Le<:11.ab
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society Loe/Lab
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society Lee/lab
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF

Economics
(See 1994 Summer Bulletin lor course
offerings)

Engl/sh
008 002 Freshman Enghsh
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
008 002 Freshmen EngliSh
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 003 Freshman English
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
008 003 Freshman Engllsh
I :00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
008 054 Afro-American lltera1ure 1
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

History
01 3 006 1n1roduct10n 10 the Black Diaspora II
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
0 13 141 HistoryofCaribbeanll
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

Mathematics
0 15 00 I Mathemetics I
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
015 00 1 Mathematics I
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
O15 002 Mathematics II
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
015 002 Malhemelics II
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
01 5 006 College Algebra I
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
0 15 006 College Algebra I
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
015 007 Precalculus (4)
9:15am 11:15am MTWTHF
01 5 007 Precalculus(4)
4:30 pm 6:30 pm MTWTHF
01 5 01 0 College Algebra II (4)
9:15 am 11:15 am MTWTHF
0 15 015 College Algebra& Trig.(5)
9: I 5 am 11 :45 am MTWTHF
015 026 Calculus for Archilec & Lib. Arts (5)
9:15 am 11 :45 am MTWTHF
01 5 156 Calculus 1 (4)
11:00 am 1:00 pm MTWTHF
015 157 Calculus II (4)
11 :00 am 1:00 pm MTWTHF
01 5 158 Calculus Ill (4)
•
9:15 am 1:15 am MTWTHF
015 190 Prob. and SlalislicS II
6:00 pm 8:00 pm MTWTH

Philosophy

Physical Education
(See 1994 Summer Bulletin for Swimming
Ctasses)
082 009 Slimnastics l ( 1)
5:30 pm 6:30 pm MTWTH
082 011 WelghtTrainlng (1)
9:00 am 12:00 n S
082 040 Yoga (1)
6:1 5 pm 7:45 pm TTH
082 221 IS: Financial Management for
Leisure Sen,ices TBA
082 231 Clinical Pract. in Therapeul. Rec.
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
082 232 IS: Prob. Solving in Therap. Recrea
TBA
082 241 Intro. to Tour.and Tourist Reg.Plan
7:30 pm 9:20 pm
MTWTH
082 280 IS: Sociology of Leisure
TBA

Physics
021 002 General PhysicS Lee/Lab/Rec (5)
8:30 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
021 002 General Physics Lee/Lab/Rec (5)
6:00 pm 9:30 pm MTWTHF
021 014 Physics lor Sci & Eng Lee/Rec (4)
10:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
021 015 Physics for Sci & Eng Lee/Rec (4)
6:00 pm 9:30 pm MWF
6:00 pm 7:00 pm TTH
021 024 PhysicsforSci & EngLab(1)
7:30 am 10:00 am TTH
021 025 PhysicslorScl & Englab(1)
7:00 pm 9:30 pm TTH

Pol/teal Science
(See 1994 Summer Bulletin for course
offerings)

Psychology
022 050 lnlroductlon 10 Psychology
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
022 064 Res Meth & Stat II Lec·Lab (4)
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
022 110 Brain and Behavior
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
022 118 Developmental Psychology
5:30 pm 7:00 pm MTWTHF
022 123 PersonalltyTheories
3:15 am 5:15 pm M1WTH
022 125 General Social Psychology
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF

Sociology
025 00 1 lnlroduction 10 Sociology
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
025 110 ElementaryStatistiCS
7:30 pm 9:20 pm MTWTH
025 1S1 Sociology ol Poverty
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
025 16 ProblemsoftheBlackCommunlty
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
025 165 lnlergroup relations
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

School of Business
Accounting
104 20 1 Accounting Principles 1
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
104 202 Accounting Principles II
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
104 318 Tax Principles and Procedures
5:30 am 7:20 pm MTWTH

Finance & Insurance
108 311 Principles of Finance
I 1:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

General Services and
Development
100 306 Legal Environment of Business II
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
1oo 330 Managerial Economics
2:45 pm 4: 15 pm MTWTHF
I 00 331 Business Fluctuations and
Forecasling
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

Management
112 302 Organizational Behavior (TBA)
112 390 Business Policy (TBA)
114 300 Into lo Hospllality (TBA)

Marketing

Social Sciences

Graduate
School of Business
Business Administration
130 412 BusinessPoUcy
6: 15 pm 10:00 pm T TH
130 42 1 Mar1(eting Managemenl II
5:30 pm 9: 15 pm TTH
130 422 Mar1ceting Research
5:30 pm 9:1 5 pm MW

School of Divinity
700 222 Hebrew Language II
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF

Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences
•
Anthropology
202 254 Sex Roles & Relations
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
202 293 Anthropological Field School (TBA)
202 293 Anthropological Field School TBA)

Communication Sciences and
Disorders
242 604 American Sign Language (TBA )
242 605 Asslstive Communi. Devices (TBA)
242 606 Swallowing Disorders (TBA)

History
O13 141 History of the Caribbean II
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

120 360 Seminar in Mar1(eting
6: 15 pm 7:45 pm MTWTHF

School of
Communications
Human Communication
Stud/as
374 101 Principles ol Speech
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
374 101 Principles of Speech
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Radio, TV and Film
371 322 Radio Production
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
37 1 324 Broadcast Announ, and lnlen,iew
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

College of Fine Arts
024 011 Social Sciences
7:30am 9:00am MTWTH
024 o12 Social Sciences
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
I

I

Theatre Arts
490 010 Introduction 10 the Thealre
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
490 Ot O lnlroductlon to the Theatre
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Human Communication
Studies
241 594 Journal Writing
9:15 am 5:00 pm T
241 757 Communication Deva. Eval (TBA)

Sociology
220 2 1o Elementary Siatistics
7:30 pm 9:20 pm MTWTH
220 251 Sociology ol Poverty
2:45 pm 4: 15 pm MTWTHF
220 261 Problems of the Blad<Community
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
220 265 Intergroup Relations
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

School of Social Work
743 207 Humen Behavior & Social
Environment II
9:00 am 12:00 n MTH
761 207 Data Analysis for Social Wor1(
1:00 am 4:00 pm TTH
1:00pm 2:00pmF

>
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==========~=~=======;=~==~=::~:==~McDonald's cracks down on parking violatorsS
cern. Customers could not find

PAR~ING FOR McDONALD'S CUSTOMERS 6NLY.
PLEASE LIMIT PARKING TO 30 MINUTES.
OR BY THOSE WHO
TO CONDUCT OTHER
BUSINESS WILL BE TOWED AT THE
OWNER'S EXPENSE.

~;i ~Ws~~!l~:~

parking." Drake said.
Drake added the signs in the
parking lot also warn patrons
that drinking and loitering is
prohibited. The policy, which is
not specificall y targeted to
Howard University students,
has been effective she said
Many of the cars that' are towed.
away from the parking lot do
not belong to Howard Universi ty students.
"The police and the Department of Motor Vehicles have
been on the parking Jot to assess
the situation in a number of
cases. They suggested that the
policy should be strongly

enforced," Drake said.
Depelsha Thomas, a Senior,
learned about the policy when
she parked in McDonald's parking lot, ate breakfast, ~nd left
her car there as she hurried to an
important exam.
When she returned later her
car had been towed. She also
discovered that the D.C. Traffic
Adjudication office was not
responsible, but that a private
towing company working with
McDonald's had removed her
car from the parking lot. She
had to pay a S 140 fine to get her
car.
"It was terrible. I was walking to my car to buy a money

andtc

order to pay my rent
up spending it to get Itback," she said.
During its 14 7ear..o1,
tence, McDon~ld s has~ ~
111
a _st rong work mg relat) 1 1
with Howard, Drake said ·corr
•·we have work very ttisc
ly with the Howard Uni1t1ec~
.
Th er~ arc \fri
community.
th
1
ber of Howard Univer..1!)/an_
dents that ~r~.employed_•1'~i
McDonald s, Drake sai;.
Cars_ that have been !ll(ak
can be picked up at 940 f\()ga
Ave. N. W. Students cai ~;'
call (202) 291-6669 for orl
mation about their cars. ns!
;;~
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NO LOITERING & NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

By Miguel Burke
Hilltop Staff Writer
McDonald's, located at 2328
Georgia Avenue, has instituted
a new parking lot policy tha1 has
caused a number of cars to be
towed.
The policy, which became
effective on Oct. 15, can be
found on signs posted in various

sections throughout the parking lot. The policy reads:
"Please limit parking to 30 minutes. Cars left unallended by
those who leave the premises
will be 10wed at owner's
expense."
McDonald's monitors people who park in the lot watching to see if the people are their
patrons.

Hilltop Staff Writer
For this year al least, Thanks•
giving for the homeless was a
time of joy and happiness as the
Reverend Imagenc B. Stewart,
founder of the House oflmagene,
fed a wholesome meal and spread
the gospel lo those without a
home.
Over 900 people came from
the many of !he homeless shelter's in 1he District of Columbia,
Maryland, and Virginia to altend
the 16th Annual Thanksgiving
Dinner at the 24-hour sheller,
established io March I 977 as a
residential emergency refuge for
the homeless and victims of
domestic violence.
Stewart wanted all the homeless from the various shelters to
come together in order 10 emphasize a Thanksgiving spirit of
sharing.
"It's like a community... wc try
not to let the homeless people,
community be by themselves, so
we invite all the shelters to come
here," said Stewart, who was
brought up on family unity and a
deeply spiritual foundation.
Stewart's willingness to con-

stantly give has been what she
calls a blessing from God.
"God has always endowed me
with something from the heart,"
said the Reverend.
Many churches and organiza1ions, as well as some students
from Howard University, assisted wit h the preparation of the
dinner. While most Howard students were pulling their forks into
their first slice of turkey, some
were assisting Stewart in serving
meals to 1he homeless. After
acknowledging that the students
stayed at the shelter for th e duration of the meal, she praised the
dcdicated voluntccrship received
from them.
"Every Thanksgiving, the students from Howard are here.
Every Thanksgiving,'' Stewart
said.
Stewart is no stranger to the
streets. Herself formerly home•
less, she said she. wants those
who have no homes to ga in a
sense of pride and confidence so
that they will be able to belier
look for employment. Hoping
their situations will be temporary, the homeless, in Stewart's
opi nion, must possess "inner
drive and perseverance." Without

)llC

C

According to Sharon a Drake
of Golden Harris Communications, McDonald's public relations firm, 1he policy was initiated
because
many
non-customers were parking
their vehicles in the parking 101
and leaving the premises to visi t
other businesses in the area.
"The policy was created
because there was some con-

Shelter aims to help homeless
By Ramonica C. Rice

nfc

1ge1

it, fear of faliure coupled with
mediocrity will drive them to not
change their predicament.
The House of Imagene is
known for its commitment 10 the
community.
"l 'm about serious business.
1work for my living. I'm just trying to help you (residents) get on
your feet," said the 51-year old
community leader. "That's where
we have failed, we don't give
people the incentive to learn to do
for self, it's that ' hand-out' systern."
The shelter's st rict policy
allows families to live at House of
lmagene for up 10 six weeks.
They must leave !he shelte r
everyday by 9:00 am and return
between 4:30 pm and 11:00 pm.
Stewart requires her residents to
seek employment everyday during these hours and they must
bring a form confirming that they
looked for a job before !hey can
return to the shelter.
"I want to instill in !hem a
sense of responsibility," Stewart
said.
Stewart received plenty of supporl [rom former D.C. Mayor
Walter Washington, her former
employer, when she first envisioned establishing a homeless
shelter.
Other supporters
throughout the years include former President Ronald Reagan
and his wife Nancy, General
Colin Powell, Mayor Sharon
Prall Kelly, and Councilman
Marion Barry.
For the Christmas holidays, the
House of Imagene plans to give
out toys to homeless families.
Stewart wiU be honored by the
American Legion Auxiliary organization as its elected national
chaplain on Saturday, January 15,
1994.
Stewart, who is a descendant
of a long list of preachers, said
that that she often feels tired and
often thinks about giving up, but
somewhere, deep in her soul, she
finds the strength to continue.
"Every time 1want to give up.
Every time. But, I made a vow
to the Lord that I wouldn't !um
back," Stewart said.

Cars_parked in Yum's Carryout for briefx~
periods are towed at high costs to student

Yum 's Carryout, located
cross from the Howard Uniersity School of Business on
eorgia Avenue, is also cracking down on non-patrons parking on their private property.
Imagine you arc a patron at
Yu m's restaurant. After finishing your meal, you decide to
run across the street to Signet

are no parking~paces on Georgia Avenue, you might be in
~
·
,or a surprise when you return
to yor car-that is if you happen to be more than five minutes in the bank.
Yum 's has about 30 parking
spaces reserved for patrons. A
violator will not only receive a
ticket for $35, but will also
have to pay a $150 towing fee
and a storage fee of $25 to the
towing company.
Howard students have found

ank to make a quick withrawal. If you leave your car
arked at Yum 's because there

that parking at Yum 's while
they're in class or running an
errand is not worth the $200

By Gen ea Luck
H'II
S ff W ·
I

top ta

nter

penalty. Parents of Ho"'
students are also upset a~
y
·
um 's parking policies.
Samuel Singleton, w
son attends Howard, said be
mad that his son had to p,•1
large fee when his car
towed at the restaurant.
"Thev don ·1 even need
sell food because they
making a profit off of tow·
Singleton said.
Singleton added that 'lui: ,
h Id t IO b
s ou ry
e mor..: coopoative with Howard studctt
because the students prol'O
the business for the re~taur:

Upcoming Events in the D.C. Ar
Friday, December 3, 1993
A Community Carol
"A D.C. version of a Christmas Carol"
Howard University's Al Freeman plays Scrooge
For more information call The Arena Stage at (202) 488-3300.

Saturday, December 4, 1993
"Unification of BLACK PEOPLE"
Minister Louis Farrakhan's Local Representative
Brother Shawn Muhammad speaks on
TIME:5p.m.
Donation: Ckneral admission $5, College students with I.D. $3

T,
so
St

Wednesday, December 7, 1993
A Soulful Christmas
The Alvin Ailey Dancers and The Harlem Dance Theatre perform
at the Kennedy Center
For more information call: (202) 467-4600.
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The Hilltop staff wishes
all students good luck on
their final exams!
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INTERNATION
,eventh Annual Pan-African
Howard alumnus
~ongress discu sses Africa's future captures seat in

Bermuda .parliament

SUDAN

>f exis. •~owale Elso n

created

1o nship

Ely Klmberty M. Bryant

Writer
11t1StaffPan-African
leaders
1
.,,e United States will

d.
, 1 111ategies toward
' close. ··ooization
of Southern

v e rsity 1 among other things,
num. '.inee1ing of the Seven!h
Congress in
ity Stu. -•1lrican
111, Uganda. !rom Dec.

HIiitop Staff Writer
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According to Robie
nte, an official or the
•j~lission in New York.
Jilion to groups such as
\AACP and the New
\lltd African American
m. individuals were
;J 10 participate and not
i11ions.
, a 1elephone interview
The HILLTOP on
.I), she said s_pecific
1 11ion regarding the
•1 u, not yet available.
:Hr. ,he said 25
1te, from Barbados,
.id and Tobago, Jamaica
Cuba arc expected 10
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i!,mzed
' under the theme
i1ruggle. Many Fronts,"
.1agress' International
uitory
Commit1ee
eJ several topics. The
, . include in1erna1ional
. ind their impact on
1,
debt
c ri sis ,
,fJC) , huma n r ight s ,
nr, aid and A I OS; food
refugees and displaced
11:
ln1erna1ional
.uy Fund/World Bank
the recoloni2a1ion of
1; nongovc rnme ntn I
z,1·nns in A fr ica ;
10 women and the
in Alrica.
1 Con_grcss' objectives
eumrne the condition
oioing struggles of
111 home and in the
ra; to ar tic u la le a nd
:,1 the role o f Pa nism in 1hc 2 1st century
•~rid order; to mobilize,
!uizc and sustain a
'.-base
Pan-African
~cn1; 10 end the
'llion, oppress io n a nd

Addins to the Howard
University legacy of
international leadership,
alumnus and former
~
communications 1rustee
Dr. Ewart Brown has
captured .1 scat in the
Bermuda Parliament in
the Oct. 5. 1993, generJI
elections.
Bermuda is one of the
few remaining British
colonies in the Englishspeaking C1ribbcan.
Dr. Ewart Yogi Brown is renowned
for his oulstanding leadership ability at
Howard University. In 1967-1968. he
was presidcn1 of the Howard
University Student Association.
Liberal ArtS & Sciences representative,
vice-president of Alpha Phi Omega
Service I raternity and the Hilltop
sports editor for which he had received
the ··ou1s1anding Editor Award. •
Brown, a member of the Bermuda
Progre55ive Labour Party, won his first
KENY/\
bid over the incumbent Sir John Sharpe
of lhe United Bermuda Party for the
largest constituency, Warwick West.
Though Sir John has held the
Warwick scat since 1968, the inception
of_ party politi~s i_n Bermuda, Brown ·s
wm wa~ eonvmcmg.
"As a member of Bermuda's
parliament, my thrust is social and
constructive change. I intend to bring
Bermuda closer to true democracy, for
pre..cntly Bermuda is run by a minority
of whites who form le'i.\ than 30 percent
of the population. I would like the
power to be in the hands of the
majority," he said
means
for
African
The majority black PLP has grappled
dcvelopmen1 and growth but
structurally adjusts Africa for control of the !louse with the
into increasing poverty and predominantly white UBI', g~vernmcnt
for years. However. w1tl11n recent
hardship.''
The commiuee noted that years, blacks have joined the UBP, he
"'our salvation" lies in Hour said, bu1 the minonty whites maintain
own hands" and called on all control.
While Brown extends his notable
sectors of the African
diaspora 10 participa1e in 1he leadership ability in Bermuda. he
discussion on issues of credits Howard University for molding
African
freedom
and him into the leader he is today.
"Even in the face of all the problems
development.
that Howard may be having and the
economic burdens placed upon

international students, I would like to
emphasize
that
Howard provides the
best leadership for
blae:k people, for its
environment forces
you to confront the
pathology of out
people (l,lacks of tho
diaspora] because we
are under white
supremacy,'" he said.
And it is through
his determination to
bring democracy and
fairness to society
thal his leadership
record is unveiled.
Michiele Bryant, an alumna of
Howard University's School of
Nursing, recalled his early years as an
activist: "I remember Ewart Brown
was an active freshman president in
medical school. .. Brown along with a
number of medical ~ludents protested
against the antiquated syllabus of the
anatomy and physiolog)I department.
··Everyone boycotted class, and it
led to the resignation of the then-head
of the department, Montiguc Cobb,"
Bryant said.
But even more recently. while a
trus1ee
on
lhe
Board
of
Communications 1990-1993, Brown
fought against the 50 percent 1ui1ion
surcharge placed on international
students entering Howard from the
academic year 1989.
'"I fought hard against it while on
the board. I think ii will be repealed,
and the way that it is going to happen
is if students hold conferences with
congresspersons on the hill and if
stu<fents mllucnce the ambassadors of
their own countries to fight for its
repeal. But more importantly. activity
on the home front is needed. The
International students should propose
to the Universi1y to reduce lhe impact
by placing a rebate on tuition or by
implementing work pro~rams (to
appease financial hardships ,'' he said .
Brown returned to Bermu a on a full•
time basis in July of this year. A father
of three, he con1inues work at his
private practice at Bermuda Health
care Services Ltd .. which he founded
in 1990.

abuse
of
Africans
continentally and in the
diaspora, and demand the
reparation for the African
holocaust; and to establish a
permanent secretariat from
which all future Pan-African
activities and congresses can
be organized.
The committee's pre•
congress statement noted:
"The unfolding political
developments
in
Sou1h
Africa.
marked
by
negotiations
toward
a

deracia Iizcd
Sou I h
Africa/Azania and majority
rule, represen1 the beginning
of an end to Tormal
coloniza1ion in Africa as the
20th century draws 10 a close.
. . over half of Africa is
engu lfed in wars of differing
intensities. The world has
geopolitically become a
unipolar world dominated by
1he United Sta1cs of America.
"The IMF and the World
Bank supervise an economic
order which does not provide

1landela's words of wisdom found in newly-published book
By

Om owal e Elson
H1lllop Staff Writer
The
road
to
democracy and majority
government is a long painful
process and
a
bloody
experience
for
South
Africans struggling under
apartheid. Any efforts to
frustrate and prolong current
negotia1ions for transi t ional
governmen1; the building of
a united, nonsexis l and
nonracial
democratic
society; or any attempt 10
block 1he path to South
Africa's firs, free general
elections scheduled for
April
27,
1994,
will
undoubted ly be me1 wi1h an
uncompromising spirit.
These are some of the
views of Nelson Mandela,
president of the African
National Congress, the
political party iha1 has the
majority b lack support of
the nation's 23 million
blacks. The views arc
expressed in a collection of
speeches, i n t erviews and
writings contained in a new
bookk Nelson
Mande l a
Spea s:
Forging
a
Democratic,
Nonracial
South Africa (edited by

1ra nt.

Sieve Clarke, and published explains: "Whal Nelson
Mandela says in 1hese pages
by Pathfinder Press, Nov.,
essential
reading
1, 1993). The informative is
296-page book has 62 black
and while photograrhs, a
list
of
socio-po ilical
organiza1ions in South
Africa, a chronology of
events in the anti-apartheid
struggle since 1990 and up
SPEAKS . .
.
to J"uly 12 this year, and
comprehensive end notes
and a glossary.
The book offers insight on
'.~:.~ ·i, : ~: .
the philoSO()hy of lhe ANC
and the chief negotiator wilh
the South African National
'
~
.
Party. II also attempts to
.
'-; .
explore socio-political and
'•'
economic
developmen1;
in1ernational cooperalion
defense
and
interna 1
security; and the formation
of
a
I broad-based
government, as well as other
issues. The vision is guided
by the Freedom Charter
adopted in 1955 by the
Congress of the People,
compris i ng the ANC, the
South
African
Indian
Congress,
1he Colored everywhere because 1he
poli11cal and social destiny
People's Organizat ion and
of the South African people
the Congress of Democrats.
The charter notes: "The has been and con1inues to be
bound up with prospects for
people sha ll rule . . . "
the oppressed and exploited
Clarke, in his preface,
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bme Howard students approve of NAFI'A
l:txe1Ale xis
·, Staff W riter
cNorth American Free
: Agreemenl found
1apport amon& Howard
lais, following its
gc in the Mouse of
:1cn1atives.
1AFTA, an agreement
~co 1he U.S., Mexico
'-IDada, will facilitate
·radc and tax benefits
'asinesses operating
· its stipulations.
nion b)' trade unions,
1mental activists and
unity and national
•11a11ons
to
the
:icnt
argue
that
tnds of U.S. jobs
1 be
Ios1
when
11ics close their US·Operations to set up in
:o to benefit from
ei labor, less rigid
•mental laws and tax
!Yes.

, 1AFTA was voted into
io weeks ago, but
•rd studen t s got a

chance to cast their vote on
1he agreement, belated l y.
Twenty students surveyed at
random were asked how they
would vote on NAFTA, to
which 52 percen1 responded,

''for;'' 25 percent, "aga_inst;:;
and 20 percent, "undecided.

The remaining 16 percent
said they had no opin ion.
A lthough a major ity of
those pol led a1 Howard
expressed
support
for
NA:FTA, less felt optimist ic
about how it wi ll affect the
Uni t ed States. On the

Although a majority of those polled at
Howard expressed s upport for NAFI'A,
less felt optimis tic about how it will
affect the Unite d States.
These figures contras1ed
with a Washington Pos1-ABC
News Poll, which reflected
the na ti onal consensus. The
Post-ABC News Poll found
an
even
sp l it
among
rcsponden1s 42 percent
favoring approval of NAF_TA
and 4Z percent favoring
rejection of the agreement.

ques1 ion of whether the
agreement wou l d be a
benefi1 or a disadvan tage to
the U n ited States, respon ses
were closer to t hose found
by 1he Post-ABC News Po l l.
Forty-five percent sa id
NAFTA wou ld be a benefit
to 1he U.S., 30 percent said
it wou l d be d isadvantageous

and
25
percent
undecided.
Passed by a vote or 23
to 200 in the House, NAFT
is expected 10 broaden th
market
for
America
businesses and give Mexican
businesses a chance to grow.
as well. However, NAFTA i
expected to produce a loss o
American jobs, which ha
much of 1he nation oppose
to
the
agreement.
Caribbean
countrie
export i ng to the U .S. ar
also concerned t h at Mexica
expons wil l have an unfai
advantage
over
t h ei
prod ucts because of the fre
trade arrangements.
The HILLTOP po l l
suggests that some student
support NAF_TA even tho~gh
they agree 1t has nega 11v
i mp li cat i ons
for
U.S.
wor k ers. Students a ls
seemed more concerned wi1
t he agreement's Jo n g-term
effects rather than its shor
t erm effects.

all over 1he world."
There's no mistake 1hat
Mandela is banking on the
ballot to deliver increments
of freedom over those
already discoun1ed through
armed
struggle
and
negotia1ion . He told 1he
Br11ish Parliament on May 5
of
this
year:
"When
elections are held, it will be
important
1hat
the
interna1ional community
place observers in South
Africa to help us ensure that
the elec1ions are free and
fair and, therefore, tha1 their
outcome is recognized by
everybody
as
bein&
legitimate and acceptable.
To the NAACP on July 10,
Mandela warned, "Nobody
has the right to block the
long-overdue transforma1ion
of our country in10 a
nonracial and nonsexist
democracy. Nobody will be
allowed to do so."
Nelson Mandela Speaks
complcmen1s
th-e
autobiographical work, The
S1ruggle ls My Life, which
was also published by
Pathfinders Press.
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A look that's worth a
thousand word's

Natural Motions

1400 l Street, N. W.
Salon# 289-4545
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Maximize Your Sales by

SO YOU'RE AT A PAYPHONE

Advertising in
rt!JJ~ Jh:fi1ll!IJN)JP

WHY YOU WANT TO

EXPLAINING TO YOUR MOTHER

CHANGE
YOUR
- - MAJOR
- AND

THE
OPERATOR
SAYS
PLEASE DEPOSIT MONEY AND

YOU COME UPIEMPTY AND
DON'T YOU WISH

Call the Hilltop Advertising Staff
I

at806-6868
to get

Information on
advertising
in the 1994 Hilltop
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YOU JIADA

TELEFARE
Cll D?
It's a prepaid long distance card. So nobody can cut you off. And the c:trd cells you
how much you ha\'e lt:ft every time you use it. From any phone. Anywhere. The dorm
payphone. Your friend's home phone. Just head 10 the campus book~tore and pick up
a TeleFare card. And forget about carrying change. Because you
don't need any. lt"s what you call a major improvement owr c:tllTelefae
ing colle<.1 or using a calling card.

v~

Available at: Haward University Boak Store, Tubman Quadrangle, 2401 4th St., NW
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Tevin Canipbell's second
album exp ected to be a hit
.B. Mike Young
:-1p Staff Writer
A recording artist without
. ,iduality can easily get lost
1t recording industry. How.r. such is not the case with
,in Campbell; he stands tall
,c the rest.
With a new CO that is well
1h the money, the 17-year' ha< accomplished what
,1 other artists have not
., able to do. Ile ha~ made a
nd album, filled with hit
,r bit. that far exceeds his
uemely successful and
1mmy-nominated
first
•um, "T.E. V.1.N." With the
.i-.eof"l'm Ready," Camp<urpa~ses the well-known
r.Jmely avoided sophomo re
and proved that he is def• ly ·ready.'
Campbell was welcomed
D.C. last Saturday for a
ng of Black Ente rtainment

wislies

I am definitely happy, though,"
he said.
When asked what message
he was trying to portray on this
album, he responded very seriously.
"I want the people to know
that this album is more of me.
1 have changed quite a bit since
the last album, and this album
represents me more. On some
of the songs on the first album,
I rcall) did not know what I
was singing about,'' Campbell
admitted candidly.
Campbell said he feels much
more comfortable with this
album. Ile explained that he
had more of a voice as far as
the decisions were concerned
with this album. In fact. he
originally did not want to
release "Can We Talk" as the
first single.
"I hadn't really listened to the
song very much. I wanted
"Don't Say Goodbye," but the

tvision's "Teen Summit" by
".!Ong of teen-age fans who
ded patiently for him, in
ling 30 degree weather.
The limousine arrived and
: crowd of youngsters fell
:nt before bursting into
.gbter and applause as
,llpbell rushed into the
.,Jing.
Campbell walked into
ET., standing over 6 feet
~full of energy and smiles as
.greeted his backup singers
!the B.E.T. officials.
'ioon enough, it was time 10
ltarse and the serious side of
.:ipbell surfaced, as he belt: llJI the first verse of his hit
·de "Can \Ve Talk '" which
• just captured the number
·: spot on the charts. Three
,rs earlier that morning,
:npbell could barely talk,
Jcould only muffle a cough
~ a scratchy hello due to a
1ous chest cold and sore
·1at, but no one would ever
-•e known, because Campti did not miss a note.
The highly anticipated and
~II constructed CD "I'm
:idy" has shot up the charts
4has gone gold and charted
·,mber one single, all in a
ler of two weeks.
·1was really surprised that
'3Sdone so well so quickly,"
.::ipbell explained. "I really
not expect it, and when I
\!doing this album and even
, I try not to think about it.

.

duced such hits as "Goodbye,"
"Confused'' and "Alone With
You," the only input he really
had was in the picking of the
songs. But on "I'm Ready," he
said he has input into which
songs he plans on releasing,
the videos and the artwork.
Campbell gave some insight
into his award expectations for
his current release.
"I really do not expect much.
I am really not all that into
award shows like the American
Music Awards or the Grammy's. It's funny because I
always get put into categories
with Michael [Jackson), Stevie [Wonder] and Luther. I am
one of the youngest men in this
business and I am supposed to
compete with them? Besides, I
am more into the Image awards
and shows like that. Don't get
me wrong, though, it would be
very nice to win some awards
for this album," he said.
Many things can be
expected from this 17year-o ld in the near
future. He might go on
tour sometime around
February.
" l am definitely interested in touring; however, the time and the feel
must be right. I have to
make sure that I am really prepared and that the
bane! is together. I also
must have someone that
I will tour with. I am not
in a rush to tour. l[ we do
not find the right person
to share the tour with or
if l do not feel ready,
then there will be no
tour and I will continue
doing shows like these
[Teen Summit) and
other
promotional
dates," he added.
Campbell might also
record some more
Christmas music.
"I loved '0 Holy
record company executives Night' and would definitely
thought that ''Can We Talk" like 10 do more Christmas
was more of a radio song," songs. I am also looking at
doing a live gospel album."
Campbell said.
In the meantime, listen for
In order to reach a comprothe
release
of the second single
mise. Tcvin insisted that he retilled.
"I'm
Ready," another
record the song and add some
mixes. "It's not that I didn't Babyface-produced track that
like the song. I was just a bit is sure 10 be a hit.
Campbell disclosed during
unsatisfied with it. I wanted to
the
interview that there is no
add something to it. I really
like the final version of it now," significant other in his life at
the moment.
he said.
"I do date from time to time,
The much talked about
song, "Shh," brought a large but I do not have a girlfriend or
and embarrassed smile to anything like that. lt is difficu lt
Campbell's face as he reflected to maintain a relationship in
on what his inspiration was for this business."
Tevin said he enjoys havthe song. Produced by Paisley
Park, formerly Prince, "Shh" ing a good time and goi ng out
was originally intended for with friends.
When I go out in public, if
The Purple One, but Park
I
get
recognized, then I get recpushed for Campbell to record
ognized. I don't disguise
the song.
"At first I really did not want myself because then I would be
uncomfortable and would not
10 do the song. But then I listened to ii, and I thought it be able to rea lly be myself."
Campbell expressed a sinmight be a good song 10 record.
I like listening to sensual and cere interest in going 10 college
sexual songs. But it was very and a desire to auend an alldifficult and uncomfortable to black school.
" I definitely wan t to tour colrecord; I mean, I was in the stulege
campuses like Howard
dio by myself singing and
moaning and stuff and it was and Morehouse," (he is cut off
really weird," Campbell said as he is told that he should
allend Howard instead of
blushing.
Campbell expressed his sat- Morehouse), " . . . well then
isfaction again with the amount Howard is first on my list," he
of input that he has had as far con tinued, laughing. "I just
as "I'm Ready" was concerned. want to auend a college where
On "T.E.V.1.N.," his Grammy- I will be comfortable," he said.
nominated first album that pro-
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Merry Cliristmas and a
%ippy ~w ')earl
By Shonda L. Huery

Hilltop Staff Writer

When it comes to Howard University, there is little debate over the
success of its esteemed alumni or
the prestige of this institution.
However, lately there has been discussion about whether Howard is
adequately preparing its students
for the workforce.
"As gradual ion is rapidly
approaching, I am concerned
whether or not I will have a job,"
said Tara Winder, a senior majoring
in Broadcast Journalism.
Like Winder, several seniors are
shaken by the fear of not having a
job after graduation.
''I realize 1ha1 my field is highly competitive, but I don't feel that
the curriculum for my major has
prepared me l nough to be highly
competitive," Winder said.
The workfield for all majors
seems to be highly competitive.
With the advances in technology,
many jobs arc being replaced by
computers.
Even in the classroom, teachers
are being replaced with a simple
TV monitor that has the ability 10
lecture and give exams.
Winder expresses that there are
not enough hands on teaching techniques being offered in the School
of Communications.
"At one time there was a pro•
gram called News Vision that operated out of the School of Communications, which offered the
Broadcast Journalism students
hands on experience in the broad·
cast arena," Winder said.
The News Vision program is no
longer offered by the School of
Communications, and that eliminates much opportunity for broad·
cast students to receive hands on
experience.
Tara Winder feels that hands on
experience is vital to your success
in finding a job in her field. "It's
time for Howard to re-group its
educational objectives because all
work places are becoming more
and more competitive," Winder
said.
"Howard hasn't prepared me to
make that transition from the classroom 10 the office desk," said Kyra
Williams, a senior majoring in psychology.
Kyra feels that Howard doesn't
provide enough work related mate•
rial, particularly in her major.

"Most of the job fairs that are
offered here at Howard deal with
Business or Communications. I
haven't been to or seen any job fair
offered here at Howard that relates
to psychology majors," Williams
said.
Williams adds that Howard does
not do a good job preparing psychology majors who plan to jump
right into the workforce rather than
attend graduate school.
"It is almost like there is nothing after Howard. I am a Psychology major who doesn't plan to go
to graduate school right after I graduate, so what am I supposed to do
in the meantime," Williams said.
According 10 Williams, there
hasn't been any curriculum offered
for those students who want 10
work after graduation. "If you are
not going to graduate school and
you want 3 job, you must have
some kind of hands on experience,
which Howard doesn't offer in my
field," Williams said.
"Everyday I am constantly wondering about what is in store for my
future after graduation. The pressure of finding a job is so overwhelming that it sometimes affects
me personally,'' Williams said.
Williams also feels that some of
this added stress could have been
eliminated if academic advisors
were more in touch with the students.
"By this I mean that academic
advisors should direct students to
take thoc;e courses that they can
excel in. For instance, academ ic
advisors can sec what students'
strong areas and weak areas are,
and they should advise students 10
excel in their strong area," Williams
cxp!ained.
Williams added that experience
can be generated through sparks of
interest, and academic advisors can
sight those sparks in students.
The pressure of finding a job
after graduation, according to both
Williams and Winder, can be dissolved if you have the experience
it lakes to compete in your field.
However, they say Howard has not
offered them that experience.
On the contrary, several Howard
students express that they have
been prepared to venture into the
workfield.
James Collins, a senior majoring in accounting, feels that he has
been adequately prepared for the
workfield. "The courses offered in

the School of Business have made
me highly competitive in my field,"
Collins said.
"The sad thing is students can
easily slip through Howard without
ever being prepared for a real job.
Students must take it upon themselves to assure stability after graduation," Collins said.
Collins acknowledges the fact
1ha1 business students do have
many more opportunities to obtain
a place in the job market.
''However, students must lake
advantage of any opportunity that
may come our way," Collins said.
Margarethe DeVeaux, a mathematics major, said the Mathematics
Department has provided means
for her to seek employment after
graduation.
"Many of the logical thinking
courses offered in the Mathematics
Department have made it possible
for me to understand the big picture
of life," DeVeaux said.
" It is a necessary in any field of
study 10 be able to apply it lo any
life situation, and being here at
Howard has taught me 10 do that,"
DeVeaux added.
Thomas Levy, a senior majoring in political science, believes
that the curriculum administered
in his major has also prepared him
to prosper in society.
"Career day helped me network,
set up interviews and get information, " Levy said.
But Levy strongly feels that students should have a variety of
knowledge in other fields.
"Because I have background in
other fields, my options after graduation are not limited to onlygoing
to law school,'' Levy said.
Levy added that Howard does
provide.opportunities for students
to increase their backgrounds in
other fields. "Most importantly, it is
importan t for students 10 take
advantage of these opportunities,"
Levy said.
As the second semester
approaches, 1994 Howard graduates will be at the forefront of the
job market, anxiously trying to get
their feel in the door. But the real
question is: will they be prepared?
Only time will tell.
Kendra Jackson contributed ro this
article.
,
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favorite TV talk shows
are talking about, we dLc;covered that

By Nicole R. Alexander
Hilltop Staff Wrtter
It am be 11 :30 in the morning or
l 1:30 at night. Tum on your tube and

you'U find them discussing who slept
with whom, why drugs should be
made legal and a vanety of other
topics ranging from the socially
signifiamt 10 the sensationally silly.
Th_cy'rc one of America's latest
fads. They are talk shows. And
judging from the number of them on
1elevis1on these days, everyone has
something to talk about.
1That's rieht, Oprah's On! And so
is Phil ana Jerry and Benice and
Monte! and Vicki and Jenny and Ricki
and Les and the list just goes on and
on. And let's not even talk about the
late night shows liJce Arsenio Hall and
Davi<fLenerman.
Yes, lately everyone has something
10 talk about, even studen ts at
Howard University. And what, you
mij1.ht ask. arc Howard students
tall<ing about? Why, talk shows, of
course!
The HJLLTOP rumed the tables on
talk shows and decided 10 let Howard
students do the talking about who's
hot and who's not in the talk show
industry. We recent ly talked to
students 10 find out their favorite talk
shows and we've discovered which
shows students consider informative
and which ones are "all talk."
It is intereSting to note that in the
quest 10 find out what shows students

some stuclcnts feel that there are
entirely too many talk shows on
1elevis1on today.
" I am tum on my television any
time of the day and there will be a tal~
show on. There arc j1L5t too many talk
shows with unqualified hosts on the
air," complained Bridgcuc Ballard, a
sophomore journalism major. "And
the really bad pan is that they're all
talking about ihe exact same thing.
The issues that they discu~ ..:e very
superficial...stuff like what do you do
wnen your mom is havin,s. an affair
with your boyfriend. h's ncliculous."
Other students agreed.
"l think talk shows arc a good way
10 inform people, but now there are
too many of them talking about the
same thing. By doing this, they arc
making a rot of people lose interest,"
said freshman psychology major
Kariema Meggett.
Because of what some call their
sensationalization of topics, many
students view talk shows as sources
ofenjoyment more so than as sources
of information.
"I feel that most talk shows are just
for entenainmcnt purposes. I don't
usually take them seriously," said
Erica Jackson, a sophomore majoring
in political science.
Sophomore psychology major Joy
Jackson agreed.
"(Talk shows are) great for
entertainment purposes, but one
shouldn't try to solve life's problems
by watching Oprah," Jackson said.

According to the students The
HILLTOP talked 10, Geraldo Rivera
has the most sensationalized show.
Oprah Winfrey is also very
sensationalized, said many students.
Many accused these talk shows of
boosting their ratings by airing
controversial programs.
Other students, like Michael Lewis,
find talk shows to be quite interesting
and informative.
"Somet imes [talk shows] get
ridiculous, but in general they are
informative."
Ille
freshman
engineering major said.
the Oprab. Winfrey Show ranks
number one among the shows
Howard students find most
informative. The Jerry Springer Show
ranked high on mo~1 lists as dealing
with important issues that have some
form of social relevance. And, for
many, his final remarks add a nice
touch.
Regardless of the issue, a talk show
won't make it without a good host. A
good host is the key ingredient for a
good show because he or she often
sets the tone of the show and help:, 10
keep the studio audience and
television audience interested in the
IOP,iC.
fheHlLLTOP askcdstudentswho
is the "host with the most" and the
replies were almost unaqimous. The
queen of the d~time 1llk show is
none other than rah Winfrey while
Arsenio Hall has en crowned king
of nighttime chaner.

ost Howard students cou
enefit from Nutrition 101

By Nicole R. Alexander
itltop Staff Writer
A donut and a soda for breakast, no time for lunch and a burgr and fries for dinner.. . not
xactly what you'd call a ba tneed diet. Right?
And candy, potato chips, soda
· nd cookies are not typically the
ind of groceries mom would
ring home from the store. But if
e arc honest wi th oursel ves. we
ust admit that most of us don't
eave the grocery store withou t at
east two of the not so healthy
'terns ment ioned above.
Let's face it. Our eating habits
ave definitely changed since we
eft home (and mom's bomeooking) to pursue higher educaion at Howard University. And
or most of us the change has not
een for the be11er.
A student who is juggling a full
ourse load, a reasonably active
·ocial life and maybe even a job
oes not have much time for a
ell-balanced diet.
for those students living in
orms with kitchens, the stoves
nd ovens are not often used to
repare nutritious. home-cooked
eals.
"(My roommate and I) hardly
ver have a real meal. We might
ook a hot dog, throw some

ketchup on it and cat some chips.
That's it. We rarely feel like cooking a full meal," sophomore C1trb
Bric< said.
And even those students who
are on the meal plan often find it
difficult 10 manage to eat the right
thing.
"I usually try the entrec, but
when they gel outrageous with
some beets and liver and that kind
of stuff, I usuall) go to the hamburger line. And I'm not the only
one. You can usually tell how
good or bad the entree is b) the
length of the hamburger line,"
freshman Aubainc Woods ,;aid.
Kay Bradford. owner of the
Diet Center of Vienna. Va .. says
most people and especially students make the mistake of eating
the wrong kinds of food.
"(Students) eat foods that are
high in fat and sugar. Those are
the foods that arc quick and easy
to just grab and eat, yet they hardly have any nutritional value,"
Bradford said.
•\nothcr Oaw in many student~• eating habits, according to
Bradford, is irregular eating.
.. A major problem "ith students' diets is that they starve
themselves all day then eat.
Starve then cat. Starve then cat .
This is so unhealthy," Bradford
said.

She encourages student,
three balanced meals :1 dJ~
me.ii~ shouTll include fnu
raw vcgetat,lc, us well
that arc high 111 complex
BY. LB
H1lltO~
hydrates.
Despite the temptation
Al
variou, fast food rc,tauraa
coiur
line Georgia Avenue, some
encrg
dents h11vc managed to ,u
thOU!!
their "Big Mac allack, .. anJ Jack•
to ··run for the border.·
510011
•'sha~
Chanda Rule, a <or
advertising major, doc, n,,1 west,
1ovc
difficult to maintain a v,
whcr
anccd diet.
newl:
"l don't cat red meat,,, brigh
I
However. I do eat fish .nJ
en occasional!)·. but not r., p~IIY
eat a lot of pasta and fre,h Tbat
and vegetables and I tr) • grow
with
three balanced meals a day. pictu
,aiJ.
were
Bradford added that ,. prob,
should also be aware of the of in
of groccrie, they bu) ut the beca
chan
ccry store
socif
!'be old rule of thumb
p
going grocery shopping,
cone
to st.,y on the outer i,lc,
thOUI
grocery ,Hue,. That·, \\h 1he
fruits, vegetables. and mort estat
1ious foods are usuallv ! lnCO
orga
And stay a\\a} from the gr
frorr
which arc more rd,ncJ
indu
tend 10 lad many
She
Visi•
Bradford s:iid.
Afri

°'

(
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The other side of abortion...
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Men are asked their feelings and opinions on the subject
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By Natalie Y. Tellls
Hilltop Staff Writer
Abortion is an issue 1h01 people
u,ually relate 10 women. After all, ii is
the woman who gels preg,,ant; lhe life
exislS inside or her body, and she is 1he
one who musl go through the abortion
and suffer 1he physical as well as 1he
menial anguish afterwards.
Even so. there is anolher valid party
10 be considered,

Ne,

peo

was
her
law

seg

for it does take c•vo to

tango. The woman is only one crea1or in
the making of a child. The 01her creator,
the man, is often given a bad rap. To
some deg,ee, his feelings are neglected
and overlooked. And someiimes, he does
not have 3 say when it comes to abortion.

People who think that men are
insensitive to the issue are not seeing 1he
big picture. Some men do feel jus1 a.s
much a pan of lhe unborn child as the

woman does. And while men do not
have 10 go through 1he physical pain of
abortion, they oficn experience as much.
or maybe more, emotional p3in.

Ricky Leonard, a sophomore majoring

in Legal Communications. confirms that
men do foci anached to 1he life created,

and 1hey grieve for 1he loss or i1.
" I had slarted preparing for my child's
future. I fell like, wha1 I have created is
no longer," he &aid.

Leonard created life wi1h a girl who
had been a close friend. Evenlually the
rela1ionship evolved into sex, and she

accidenlally became pregnanl. He was a
16-year-old high school s1uden1 at the
lime. but he says he was fully prepared
10 accept 1he responsibili1y of having a
child and was actually looking forward
10 it. llis reaction was quite the contrary

from whal most people may expect.
"' I was surprised, but I wasn't mad.

Ac1ually, I was quite calm," Leonard
explained.
Leonard said he wanted whal 1he
young lady wanted because she was 1hc
one who would have 10 cany the b.lby for
nine month$, so his opinion did not

weigh much, bu1 he says 1hat at first, she
did not know wha1 she wanted 10 do.
The 1wo 'conscn1ing adults' decided
agains1 abortion al firsl. Leonard admits
1ha1 he was happy and comfortable wi1h
this decision. But this was not the final

decision.

One night Leonard and the 'wouldbe mother' of his child were talking on
the phone when she gol mad and hung
up. Two days la1er, she admincd 10
having an 3bortion.

"She had it [the abortion] without my
knowledge ...I was crushed," Leonard
said.
She had paid for 1hc abortion herself.
Afterward, the two did not communicate

a, all. Leonard said he was deeply
affected by 1he toss of his close friend
and 1he los, of bis child.
"I fell empty.. .like part of my soul
was missing,'' he said.

Leonard regrets not keeping in contact

wi1h his fricnd. He longs 10 sit down
beside her and have a ra1ional
conversation aboul whal happened.
As far as hisposi1ionon abortion goes,
Leonard remains ncu1ral. He condones
abortion only if lhe mother"s life is at
risk.

However, in

clinioince he could not go.
Although David wa,. supportive of his
girlfriend, lhings changed between 1he
1wo of lhem. Afler the 1he abortion, 1he
relationship failed.
"h fell apart afterward ...She would

1hc relationship 10 end, and he regre1' the
1ertnina1ion of the pregnancy because ii
still hurts him.
"I s1ill love her 10 this day," David
added.
David vows that 1he situation will be

his_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ different if he is ever foccdwith

situation, he regrets the
abor1ionvehcmcn1ty,

abortion again.

"She had 1't [the
"I'm nol havingany1hing10
David •. a senior
do with an abor1ion. Her
advertising major who
abort1'on] w1·thout my decision
10 have ii, [the
prefers not 10 be idenlified,
abortion) really did hurt."
said he still grieves as
knOW1e dge. • •J was smallTheserepresentation
two men arc only a
Leonarddoes,notinglhatnol
of the
~:iaih!~!:,>'u~i~_en he does crushed," .l..J
y-eonard sa1·d . dmany
~enthe
outemotional
there whogrief
>lilt
eat "'11h
·•1 didn't wanthertohavc
"J £e}t empt y. . ,l'k
loss
re~ulls from
the abortion, bul I backed
1 e and
abortion. they have no1ed. ii
herup,"hesaid.
part of my soul "tX7as
is somelimes the woman who
David was 19-ycars-old
vv
cut, 1he man off. perhaps not
1ha1
As

ng."

when his girlfriend became
fill•$$!•
reati,ing 1ha1 he 100 feels pain
pregnant. His reac1ion. like
and would like 10 grieve with
Leonard's. was oot nega1ive;
her rather than by himself.
in fact. he 100 wanted 1he
The stories of ihesc two
child.
young men help 10 dispel the
"l wasshockedandhappy, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - myth 1ha1 black men are
bu1 at the same time really concerned." not talk to me about i1. I fell like she was unwilling to accep11he responsibility of
he explained.
blaming me for it," David said.
fa1herhood. Bo1h men had hoped and
David says he was there for his
David recalls 1hat she rc1reatcd 10 the looked forward to 1he birth of a child they
girlfriend every step of1he way. He paid confidence of her friend.~ and ba,,ically helped crea1e, bu1 ins1ead. boih were
for half of lhe abonion and found a shul him out. Although ,he shut him robbed of a joy 1hat will forever linger
mutual friend 10 accompany her 10 the ou1, he admits that he really did not wanl in their minds.

The HILLTOP wants YOU!!!
If you are interested in journalism and want to be National
or Business/Finance page editor call The HILLTOP at 8066866 and leave a message for Otesa Middleton. Do y our
part for our student publication!

Years later after his experience with abortion, Ric~!
Leonard still feels grief and
relates in this original poem.
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/acqueline Pearson's non-profit organization stresses African-American unity
111w,nda Stone
.t9Staff Writer
Al 3 little girl \n the District of
1,mbia. Jaquehnc Pearson was
~tic and creative. She found
,·l,SllldS or ways to have fun.
•lie clapped her h ands and
• d her feet w hile chanting
it 10 the c~st, shake it to the
\11,l c it to the one that you
~, the t,e,t." She left her m:1rk
..re,cr she went, engraving
pi1.paved roads with squares oT
.i,j,.hite chalk.
• Liule Jae:kie no longer plays
a l e or Jumps double dutch.
tJi cue[rce little girl is now all
nup with an oT:fice cluttered
:) notebooks and adorned with
:;t,and cenificates. But i[ she
•e still a chil d, she would
· Mv be unable to have the kind
, ,:ioccnt fun she once enjoyed
':1usc of. as , he puts it, the
nge, time has bestowed on
pl)
"h can overf1 ows w,t
'h
PtaMn,
A'!fn ,.hen she ponders these

, ~bts. In an attempt to recapture
•: ·innocence, Pearso n has
al>lisbed '"Tomorrow's Visions,
~wp-0ratcd," a non-profi t
~tion that provides mentors
r.i the entrepreneurial business
..'\tr\' for high school students.
It aho manages '"Cultural
n< a business that serves the
"i,n-American communitr.,
Glowingly, Pearson said, '1'vc
t,-trbcenbapp,ier. I'm having the
i,eofmy life."
Life was not always easy for
l!IOD. a product of segregation.
S!Jcl people could not go into
lkthts or Woodwarcl and
Ihm\ down to" n. The closest we
•~ \\bodies was to look at the
~,tma, dbplays in the
ialov,,,.. she said. --Goldenburg
pruncnt Store on 7th Street anil
.,· Yor\. Avenue was for u s

~;!. of color..,

,\!though, as a child, Pearson
from white people,
puenl5 sheltered her from the
\Of sc~egation.
·1 didn t lcnow anything about
ii.~ation because my parents did

~ ,eparatcd

paren t. She th en bega n
not tell me about i t. M y r---work i ng for the federal
wholc worl d was simpl y
governm ent at Genera l
around bl ack people. When
Services Adm i nistrat ion,
we got on the bus we went
where she experienced what
stra,ght to the back. I didn' t
she says was blatant
question w hy. That's just the
discrimi nation.
way
it
was ,"
she
"Blacks were not being
remembered.
promoted, trained or given
Pearson's first encounter
the same opport uni ties as
wi th segregation was when
non-mi norities. We were even
sh e caught a bus 10 West
on the lower realm of the pay
Virgin ia to visit a friend.
scale," she said. '"I knew the
'"The bus ~tat ion had signs
di rt that the government was
that read colored and whiles
doi ng and spoke up for
only. I didn't know w hat to
mysel f."
make of it. My parents never
A l ong with two cotook me to the places in D .C.
wo rke rs,
Pearson
w here those s,gns existed,"
spearheaded
the
GSA
task
she said.
force on discri mi nati on i n
Pearson studied ballet
order 10 expose the agency's
when she anended Banneker
racist practtccs. A s a result,
Junior High. She went on to
GSA complied w ith th e
become one of the fi rst
regulations that were already
students to eve r gradu ate
in place and hired an equal
from Spingam High School
emp loyme nt opport unit y
in 1954.
officer.
"We had quality education
When Pearson and the
and dedicated teachers who
officer met, they immediately
al so taught us to respect
hit it off. Her new counterpart
oursel ves and others;• she
was also a product of Howard
said.
University: He had earned a
" You never knew who
degree in Political Science
knew your earent," Pearson
before mov ing on to th e
continued. You could have
School or Law. To no
been on public transponation
....,_....Jll.....&..-..1 surprise, a romance began and
one mi nute and in trouble L.- -,;:w
the two reti rees have been
the nex t because someone
growing toget her in matrimony
had told your mother they saw you
since 1975.
on the bus acting up."
A lthough retired from the federal
She enro ll ed at Howard
bureaucracy, she eagerly admits,
University later that year only to
"We're not retired from li fe by any
drop out in I 955 to get married
means."
Name:
Jacqueline
Pearson
and have a child. " M y heart ruled
Together, they sought to learn
my mind," Pearson said.
the
tru th of their hi story and
Hometown:Washungton,
D.C.:
Quoting a poem by Nikki
became familiar w ith the writings
Giovanni, Pearson offered advice to
of black historians. "A man wno
Howard students who find, from
docs not know his history docs not
Occupation: Founder of "Tomorrow's
time to time, that their minds arc in
know his future." she sa,d.
the -;ame state: " Keep your pants up
By reading The Afro-American
Vision", a non-profit organization
and your skirt down unless xou arc
newspaper
and watching " For the
ready to assume the respons,bilitics
People'
on
Channel 32, Pearson
that
provides
mentors
for
high
school
of parenthood."
became
mindful
that there are black
"Sex is a natural phenomenon,
historians
who
have
done extensive
students
but today there is no reason for
writi
ngs
and
research
on black
anyone to get pregnant with all of
people.
Words
of
Wisdom:
"Ke
ep
your
pants
up
and
the co ntracepu ves that are
"It makes me upset to know how
availabl e;· she added.
your skirt down unless you are re ady to assume much educati on we have been
Pearson's first five post-Howard
denied," she said. " The average
years left her divorced, pregnant
junior high school student does not
the
responsibilities
of
parenthood."
again and faced w ith life as a smgle

k now about the hardships that
Benj amin Ban neker, M ordecai
Johnson and Shirley Chisolm went
through to reach the front door of

excelfence."
Jackie aspires to give the work
of black people more visibility. She
hopes to get black chil dren and
adults baclc to reading the works of
their own. Her mail order business,
"Cultural Visions," provides dolls,
greeting cards, books and calendars
fhat ar c by and for African
Americans.
Pearson plans to leave the
business to her grandchildren to
manage, who, incidentally, are
among her youngest supporters.
" 1 cfo not choose the types of IO)'S
my granddaughters play with. I f
they want wli itc dolls, they can
play with them. But they choose to
have black ones," she said.
Pearson explained that European
book dealers have sabotaged
schools with outdated and out of
print books. "Cultural Visions" is
recogni zed as a suppl ier to the
Reading Is Fundamental Program,
which provides children's books to
area schools.
"African Americans must go to
black publishers and dcpcnil on
black i:lea lcrs to distribute their
books to the public. The dollar turns
over five times and it should be
withi n the black busi ness
community,•· Pearson said.
In an effort to support future
busi ness leaders, her non-profit
organization '"Tomorrow's Visions,
Inc." offers business education to
augment the hi gh school
curriculum.
"Each student will be mentored
by professionals who are doing
what they aspire to do. We win
also help college bound students
with scholarship funds," she added.
"'I' m on a mission; it's not a job,"
she sa id. "'I can' t express the joy I
have in doing this."
Like many Howard University
alumni, Pearson still finds time to
volu nteer at church , read, visi t
fami ly and friends and vacation
once a year. She says she has
dedicated herself to the rest of her
community.

VITAL STATISTICS

ATTENTION
ALL HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

SPRING '94 REGIST RATION UPDATE

Registration arrangements and procedures will remain basically unchanged for the
Spring '94 semester. However, please note the following adjustments which are
designed to simplify, facilitate, and expedite the registration process for stude nts:

1 . The Certificate of Registration will be replaced by a •validation
Sticker." Students who have made (or w ill make) satisfactory
financial arrangements will be issued an orange Sp. '94
Validation Sticker 10 be affixed to the reverse of their Photo
·ID Cards. Stickers will be issued in the Blackburn Center Ballroom
by all cashiers starting January 5, 1994.

l

2. A Student Program Card will be reproduced in each copy ofdth_e
Directory of Classes booklet. Students will utilize this car 1n
lieu of the personalized, computer-printed card pre~1ously
furnished. Extra copies of the blank program card will be
distributed to schools and colleges.

3. A Student Activities card for Spring 1994 (formerly kno wn as
the Certificate of Registration) will be mailed to all students
prior to registration. The card will be used to secure tickets fo r
athletic events. yearbooks and for voting in stud ent election s.
The Office of Student Life and Activities will issue duplicate
cards and other cards as needed.

4. On a pilot basis, the Office of the Bursar will station Account
Analysts at Cramton Auditorium to expedite the financial
registration process for Arts and Sciences s tudents on Janu ary
5, 6, and 7. On January 10th, an Analyst will be on-sit~ at
the School of Engineering to assist Engineering students in th e

II

same manner.

!I
,.
IMPORTANT NOTE:

Student• must bring the ir Photo ID Card to receive
a "Validation Sticker".

TAJ BOOK SERVICE
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Student turns love of books into business benefits
Mail Order Bookstore spreads culture and literature
By Nicole R. Alexander

1-Jilllop Staff Writer
What do you get when you
combine hard work, determ ination and creativity?
Well, if you arc senior Faydra
Diclds, you get a 3.55 G.P.A.
and your own business, as wel l.
The Mai l Order Black Bookstore, better known as The
M.0 .8.8 .S., has taken Fields
two years to eslablish. Now, her
business is gett ing underway.
''About two years ago, I
d~cided chat I wanted 10 go into
busi ness for myself. I started
this (mail order black bookstore]
because we don't have this sort
of th ing in the Midwest. Books
by black authors and about
things that relate to black people
are not easily accessible,'' the
Tulsa, Okla. native said.
However, the M.0.B.B.S. is
not only geared toward prov iding books to che M idwcst area.
Fields wants to make her services available nat ionwide.
Fields said che idea of owning her own mail order book
store stems from another one of
her goals. "I wanted to do something geared toward African
Americans and to keep the dollars in the community. The idea
of selling books came from me
wanting 10 be an author," she
said.
When Fields decided 10 go
into business for herself, she
knew it would require a great
deal of effort, but she was prepared for the challenge.
" I did a lot of research on the
mail order business and on
books. I also worked at the
African Heritage Literature
Socie ty. I put a lot of time and
energy into it. It took me two

years to establish the
M.O. B.B.S. because I
wanted to make sure the
business would work," the
Africa n-American S tudies
major said.
According 10 Fields,
owni ng a busin ess has its
ups and downs. First of
all , she has to make al l
decisions by herself
because she is the sole
proprietor of he r busi ness.
"Since I own and operate this business by
myself, if it fa ils, it's all
my fault and nobody
else's. However, I thi nk
that failure can be avoided,'' Fields added.
Along with all of che
decision making and
responsibility that come
with having a sole proprietorship, there is also a lot
of work. Fields did all of
the artwork for her ma il
order packets. But the
work has pa id off in the
form of neat, attractive
and well-organized mail
order packets.
"Other people have said
that the packets are wellorganized and I'm proud
of tha t. I want my business
to come across as the wello rganized and professional
establishment that it is,
and having we ll-organized
ma1erial to present to my
customers is essential,"
Fields explained.
The mai I order packets
include a listing and a brief
summary of the more than
400 titles Fields' company
has to offer, as well as an
order form . Books on the
M.0.8.8.S. list include

- - - . hiogrnphies. adull novels,
chi ldren's books, fiction
and non-fiction. And Fields
promises to try to find any
requested book that is not
on the list.
Fields uses the butterfly
a, the symbol for her company. To Fields, the butterfly symbolize, a metamorphosis or change. \Vhile
she hopes her business will
change and expand, fields
wants metamorphosis to
have even broader implications.
"I want to sec my race
as a butterfly. 1 want people
of African descent to be
looked at as butterflies. We
arc experiencing many
problems in our race, but I
want these problems 10
help us to become a
stronger, better race,''
Field~ said.
Changes have been a
large part of Fields' life.
When she transferred to
lloward form Kentucky
State University, she did
not know quite what to
expect, but she met the
challenge head on.
At Howard, she met
people who supported her
ideas for starting the business. Many showed their
support through encouragement. while others supported her financially.
"My mom encouraged
me and said if this is what
you want, go for it. Bue
there were also some other
people here at Howard who
supported me."
Fields recalls that campus police officer Daniel
Marks was very supportive,

Name: Faydra Fields
Age: 25
Hometown: Tulsa, Okla.
Words of Wisdom: "If you fear success, you will fail at life."
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hoth emotionally and financi
Equally supportive was histis
Professor Dr. Olive Taylor; ·
African-American Studies
Adviser Dr. Russell Adam,;
African-American Studies Pr
fessor Dr. Nkongo B. A. NtL
go; E. Ethelbert Miller: Jo)cc
Rose; Dr. Lila Ammons; and
Terrence Cooper and Stafford
Battle, owner, of the Afrk.,
Heritage Literature Socict).
Although she had ,upp, ,:
from others, Fields realize, •
making the M.0.8.B.S. a su,.
ccssful endeavor was main!)
10 her and she believes that,
has the qualities 10 succeed.
"I'm very persistent. I'm
sistcnt enough to know that I
pull this off. I also believe tb
deserve this and chc Creator•
help me succeed," Fields'-' I
Fields· drive for making 1
M.O.B.B.S. a success does°'
consume all of her time. She,
member of Alpha Kappa Al
Sorority, Inc., and also prcst
officer of Sibanyc. the Africi,
American Studies Society.
Fields also rnkes time out 10
tutor younger students.
She said she is focused Oil
achieving her other goals. "MJ
personal goals are to become 1
published author and to be cot
sidercd as a community
activist."
Eventually, Fields C\'Cn I\
to eMablish a high school lc-e
boarding school with an
'\frican-American curriculum.
And Fields believes she can
accomplish all of these thing,
··My success is only limited
by me and the limitation, th,· I
put on myself," she said.
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~uclear Replaro)y_Commi~on
Graduate fellowship Program
111tNK: Gracb11e ~ Proga,n is desiglllld to support students n

,:IIS'C8d snrtf (ma!ter's progam) and practical WOik experience n health
· ru:1ea- engneemg, and the fllllowi1g special eng.--'ng disct~nstnrnentation and conll'0I systems; materials science, materials
flllriig, and metaiuW, altif"dal irtalligln:e and expert systems n
1111-' faaors. The follolwlg benefits en, Included:
, Youwil receive stipends to $t,800 per month for master's S1ud'f n the
11811.1 ldertifted ebow.
, NFC wil P8'f n fuO yr:u tu'llon and fees.
• You wil WOO( for NRC for Ill orient8llon period prior to matriculation
IWld alter~ for 11'1 ob(jga!ed period wi1h lull salaty ll'ld beneffis.
, You wil slat yr:u gnwate stlxlies ii 1he Fall 1995 after completilg the

orirUtlon pa',od.
, NFC wl P8'f an education qflcwance directi'J to the t.l'IMWSity

you wil attend.
Application Delldlne: January 21, 1994
Fot mmatlon and epplcatioo, please corrtact 1he lollowilg:
~ <nlJ8te F ~ Progam. Scienc&'Enginee Education Oivislon
Oak Ridge Institute ro,- Science and EaJCation
P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge. Temassoe 37831-0117
(Please re/er to A-94065)

lid.

Phone: (615) 576-9279 FAX: (615) 57&-0202
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wants

·vcl

1m.

I

1gs.
itcd
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Walter Kaitz Foundation is •<1ivdy ra:rui,ing

,uca:uful «hnic minori,y profcs,ionili for nun,,gemcn, oppor-

..

Ill bf t·i' 6\UI ~ Z·Pif H:11 i tiilitfi'f1l§11fJ 1j6Bf4t411(§1\._
YOUR CAREER IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
STARTS HERE · RUSH U NIVERSITY
Health Car< Admin,.tratton is a raridly ~rowmg field lhal d<mands
rrofessionally educ•tcd, highly ,k,lltd =nag«s.

cunicics in che able television indusuy.

Walter Kaltz r-oundatlon Cable Management Program
Following an ,..,..men, proocss carefully designed to ickmify new

,,.i).

r>lent for the able indwr,y, .,kacd andi<b1cs ore hired for
•ble Po'ition, which urili>c rheir profeuio,uJ skill, •nd cxpcri<n«.

Placement Opportunities (Sampling)
• Ccnc:r.J MaO.Jgen

• M;magcmc:nt T rainc:cs

• Firuncul Arulyru

• Multcting Director<

• Amll1~ SaJcspcr1()n1

• Acxount Executives

EliglbiQty Requirements
• Eihnic Minori,y (as Jdincd by rhe FCQ

• Bxhdors Degree
• Two (2) yc:an m,n,,gerial or profeuiorul wotl< o:pcrkn«
• Willingness to rcloc:nc. nationwide:

To Apply:

Send a covc-r lcncr and current rbu~ with gJ.uy hi.story to:

Walter Ka.itt Founcbtion, Prucrntion Puk.. 660 13th Street,
Suite 200, Oakland, CA 94612. Phon< (SI0) 4Sl•9000,
FAX (SI0) 4S1·331S. There >re no •pplicarion (ces,

WAL1 ER KAITZ FOUND ATI ON

C.61~·, Rn••na f•r D,va-1111•

THE CRAOUATE l'ROCHA.'I IN IIEAt.TH S\'STEnS ~\Al<ACE~IE:ST
at Ru.sh Uni\'ersit}' in Chica.go combines a unique pr'actitioner•ttachtr
facull)' model with a curriculum that integratts theory. practice and
research. The t,.·o-ytar. full•lime course of study, leading to a Ma.ster of
Science degree, also offers the follo,.·,ng b<nefiu:
• Practical h,alth t1r< "perience through paid part-time
employment during the school year and in the summer.
• S=II. ptrson.1lized classes.
• An exttn.siw and su,i:essful job pl.lce"ment neru-ork.
• Summtr anJ J)O$tgraduatt international intemshir and
lell""~hip orrortuni1ies.
• ln\"olwment "ith Rush-Pre,b)terian·St. Luke's Medical Centtr •
one ol the most prestigiow health care focchties ,n the world.
• Availabilil)' of scholarships and financial packagts.
• The '"ibrant city of Chicago, home of great culture.
food and entertainment.
Memb<r:
.\ssociation of l;ni,"frsit}' Programs 1n
Heallh Administration
Accred,ted by:
Commi<,ion on lnstllul!Ons ol Hi~her Education of the
North Central ,\ssomllon of Colleges and Schools.
Accrtdtting Commission on Education for Health
Services Administration.
For more information or to arrange a visit,

call us at (312) 942-5402 or 1-800-942-5402.

{DRUSH

S ninier d d
IIe1p _Nee •&Je_.·~
~1'1

U

J_ii1i1l

RUSH UNIVERSl1Y
Departm,nt of Health Systems Managemenq
1653 West Congress Parkw>)'
Chicago, Illinois 60612

Mexico, Ecuador. Paraguay,

111 Honduras, Costa Rica. Dominican Republic, Brazil

Work • Share • L ive • Learn
You can have a summer full of

1cnture and personal growth
thile improving health for
JeOple of Latin America ...

Volunteer!

Write or call:
Amigos de las Americas
56 I8 Star Lane
Houston, Texas 77057
800/231-7796
1 13ns2-5290

1, J.994.
laty comminnent incentives

..,._,, d<adhoe: M arch

l'lailablc. Apply today!
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African Dance Ensenible
concert captivates a~dien~e
By Genea Luck
Hilllop Slaff Writer
The Fall Dance Ensemble Concert Nov. 19
and 20 explored the breathtaidng energy and cultural rhythms of African Dance. The audience
became mesmerized by the first drummer's
thunderous beat 1ha1 resounded from the back of
Ira Aldridge Theater. The drummer was joined
by three other percussionists and their opening
drum call began the celebration of African tradition and roots.
II took the Howard University Dance Ensemble almost three months 10 learn the techniques
of Assante Kounte from the KanKouran West
Mrican Dance Company. Kounle, who is from
Senegal, Africa, designed the costumes and
choreographed the production. II was the first
time he directed a production for the Howard
Dance Ensemble.
After the drum call, seven females and two
males appeared on stage dressed in vibrant colors. Kounte joined them dressed in all white. The
drums and energetic movements of the dancers
never stopped.

The drum call led 10 1hc next selection called
1he Sabar. which is 1hc na1ional dance of the
Wolof people of Senegal. Toe Sabar is a celcbralion dance performed al festivals, weddings,
baptisms and other social occasions.
The audience was very supportive of the
dancers, in the back of the theater some people
stood up and imi1a1cd 1he movcmenls on s1agc.
Someof1hedancers were perfom1ing forlhe first
time.
''Yeah, work it," 1he audience cheered.
A musical ii,lerludc was performed by Joseph
Soh Ngwa, the drum instructor for the production. The audience participated in the performance when Ngwa told them 10 repeat the song
the best they could and •'10 make sure you are
on rhythm and 10 feel the lyrics from the depths
of your souls."
The Yaradal, a lively ballet from the
Casamance-Mandinka people of Senegal, followed Ngwa's performance. The dance is performed 10 bless a pregnant woman with the
birth of a heallhy baby, if she has previously had
a stillborn child. The dance is performed again
after the woman gives birth to a healthy child.

The audience was on 1he edge of 1he1r seals,
•
h d·m It
, f the dancers
lrymg 10 sec cac 1 ,cu move o_ .
··
" I was JUSI amazed al the s1~mma It IOOk for
them 10 perf~rm_such _moves, 11 made me want
10 sec m~rc, s~,d _senior Wendell Roby.
a
After mlerm_,ss,on, the dancers ~rformed
prayer_celebra11on dance from_ the_ D1ola people.
In Africa,_ 1hc p_rayer celebrah?n ,s hel_d ~nee ~
year lo bring ram. After ~he ram, the D,ola peo
pie perform the AKON-KON dance 10 show the
strength of workers in the rice fields.
"I was impressed mo~t with the authenticity
of the costumes and the choreography," said
junior Fabian Hambl in .
People came from all over to see the production and hear the KanKouran West African
drummers.
Papa Cueye traveled by train all the way from
New York 10 witness the production and he did
not leave disappointed.
"The dancers were good, the drummers were
good, the costumes, everything was wonderful,
they really did a great job:· Cueye said.

r

Artists' collaboration brings
Jinii Hendrix back to life

Black vaudeville show is :
a funny piece of 'history'

By Thomas Turner
Hilltop Slaff Writer

By Shahnaaz Davidson
Hilltop Staff Writer

I to r:

executive prodcuer John McDermott, Buddy_ MIies, Slash,
Billy Cox, producer Eddie Kramer and Paul Rodgers

amazed what this guy did in four years and the
innuence he had on everybody from Guns &
Roses 10 George Clinton," he said.
McDcrmoll said he did not participate in the
selection of the particular songs.
··Most of the artists just took lo their favorite
I lendrix cut and performed. Living Colour really wanted 10 do 'Crosstown Traffic' and Body
Count really wanted to do 'lley Joe,"' McDermoll said.
But. he added. "Marketing has polarized
music. Jimi is probably the foremost pioneer of
rock."
Vernon Reid of the group Living Colour sug-

gested that Rock and Roll originated from
African Americans.
"(Black people) arc not coming late 10 the
party: we started the party," he said.
I loward students might sleep on this album
because it's Rock and Roll. However, true lovers
of 1hough1 provoking, hard-core music Crom the
heart will make like an L.A. riot and bum-rush
the store for "Stone Free: A Tribute 10 Jimi Hendrix ."
..Good songs endure," Reid said.
So, the legacy of Jimi Hendrix will live on.

Theater student's original
comedy-drama production
returns to inspire, entertain
Br, Andrea Nicholson
Hllltop Staff Writer
Back by popular demand is the comedy-drama
play, "Without a Spot or a Wrinkle," by actress,
director and J)laywncltt Tonia Ford.
Ford, a Howaril University senior majoring in
theater-education, said her inspiration for the play
came from Ephesians 5:27.
"I was just sitting in church one day and started
writing right there in church," she said.
This spirit-filled play first appeared in the
Washington area in September. II tells the story of the
Spirit of Self Community Church under the crooked
and devilish leadership of its acting pas10r, Elder
Leroy Wordy, played by Alvin Owens. lo despair of
the church's sinking status, the trustees appoint a new
pastor, Earl S<juirrel, played by Kevin McDcnnolS.
Squirrel tries lo restore the faith and salvation of
the congregation despite lhe evil, conniving efforts of
members to get rid of him.
.
One suclt member, bullying pushover Erma C.
Backward, said she had authonty to expel Squirrel
because she and her husband had been members of
the congregation for 20 years. She and her aocomplioc,
town goss,p Gail Toll, delve into Pastor Squim:l's past
for secrets in ho~ of ousting him from the church.
The play uses 'laucltter 10 make peorle look inside
themselves and ask tlie question, 'Wil I be ricltt for
Jesus?' H's trying 10 let someone know that 11iere is
hope. Jesus Christ is the way," Ford said.
Most of the actors and actresses have linle or no
experience. Felicia Ford, a 1991 graduate of Howard
University's School of Business, did some acting in
high school. Felicia stars as Belly Bragadocious, "a

,.
r

•

F

In the music industry, there arc
innovators and there are imiiators.
There arc pioneers and there arc mere
entertainers. The music of Jimi Hendrix is both innovative and pioneering, and as a tribute 10 his musical
accomplishments, Warner Brothers
has released a compilation album of
Hendrix hits.
The album tilled "Stone Free: A
Tribute to Jimi Hendrix" is the brainchild of John McDermotl, a self-proclaimed ··Hendrix Frcak."The album
contains a variety of artists from Eric
Clapton to Body Count, the "Cop
Killer" group. While Rock and Roll
is not the most popular music among
Howard's hip-hop, R&B and jazz
innuenced students, this album is
sure 10 break the barrier.
"Rock is not an exclusionary
music," producer John McDermou
said.
"We did this album to show how
deep llendrix was."
Song after song, the listener is
taken aback by Hendrix's mystique.
Heads of hip-hoppers arc sure to bob
in unison with ..1ley Joe," performed
by Body Count. The funk lovers will
enjoy the Cure 's rendition of"Purple I la;cc, ·• and
R&B listeners, who appreciate smoothness fused
with a Jillie roughness, will groove 10 P.M.
Dawn's "Go1 me Floatin "' remake.
SEAL and Jeff Beck collaborated on "Manic
Depression" for those who like a lit1le "Red Hot
Chili Peppers" in their music.
"There is something for everybody because
Jimi was somebody everybody could relate to,"
McDermoll explained referring 10 the album.
McDermou said another reason he put the
compilation album together was because of the
innucnce Hendrix had on other artists. " I was

Art Dalley and Ronald "Smokey" Stevens In "Rollin' wl1h Stevens and St- r,

If you know nothing about black
vaudeville. you must experience
"Rollin' with Stevens and Stew•
art," playing at Washington D.C. •,
historic Source 1l1ea1cr.
Sprinkled with adap1a1ion,of
ihe works of umg:,ton Hughes and
Gwendolyn Brooks, this show is a
brilliantly funny piece of history
come lo life.
Stevens and his partner Art
Daily feed off of one another as if
they've known each other all their
lives. and the show is simply an
hour of fun. One skit is centered
around a chess game between the
two in which each lime a ch=
piece is taken, the ,,ctor react in
slow motion. '11te audience almo,t
forgets th.II the} are watching stage
actor5 and not movie special
effects.
Not only does the audience have
a chance 10 relax and enjo} a hilar•
ious performance, they also get 10
actively participate in the fun" hen
Steven, invites the audience 10
help hun with ,1 son~
The show depict, the hves of
two men who take their net ac, ,ss
th" country in hopes of rn;iking it
big m the world ot vaudeville.
They humoroush portray their
encounters with racism, women
and life on the road.
In one scene, the two nre lalcd
with the unfair prospect or going
hungry for five or six train stop,
because of Jim Crow laws prohibiting hlacks trom being scr,cd
at white r~1auran1s l.illlc does
Daily know that Stevens h.is a

brown bag filled with ho
cooked fried chicken, com pr
of a ladv friend. The exchange
leads u·p to the discOH!I') of
chicken is unlorgettablc,
(
Ronald ~smokey'' Stevens..
together the vaudeville revuca6j
much research into the hu,tcxy
the black vnudc, ,Ile circuit,
" srclegaled to the Theater
ers Booking Association 111
early 19.!0s. The a.,<,OCiatioo
honie 10 man~ black pcrf
for more than 40 } ear<,.
If the ,1c1 \\as a hit, pcrfo
liko: the Whitman si5lcrs
Ch1t'"ago could work lor 52
a year.
Stevens ,sv-. he er
Rollin"' in order io celehlllt
contnhut ons nd
t
b) thc,;c pcrfo'1tl r<, I •-'-·-· ··'
n, cry 1mport,mt pan o bi di: ~
tof\', Stevens d0t.-s an aweSOIIIC
of ~rc.11ing a fnsl-paced, cnle
iog and o:ducalional show.
lf)ou'rc ready forahrc
the mo, tcs and the cl ,
ched; 0111 Rollt ' w11 S
nod Stewart' this holiday
al the Source l'beater )ou
regret ii
I h S ,urcc Th 1 , I
14th St., N \\ , w
I <Jt,8 niter the not~ ,n wine
ul D.C ·s black culturnl d1
w a, burned 10 the gmund, fol
mg the murder of the Re, ~In
I.uthcr King Jr Its llkl-scat
1,,rium is n c ozy s II n
"Rollin,"' w htch " 111 run
Dec. 18. Don 'I forget to
) ,1ur cllllegc I I> at the door
rccc"c .i discount

Sweet_nSour
S Dear Sweet-a-Sour,

~

Where do I stan? I am in love with my roommate. We live in Eton Towers together and have
lj become extremely close. But I have never had
'" these feelings for another female before, and I am
CJ'.) afraid 10 approach her. I may lose her friendship.
3 But if I say nothing. I am cheating myself out of
~ what could be a wonderful relationship.

t;:

+

have all) thing, goinst hnmosc,cunls I thtnk ye>u
need In spend some qualil) lime w 1th your elf and
figure out if )OU arc mdccd a homosexual t>r 1f )nu
are merely curious. Don ·1 10\ olve }0Ur roommate
hy tclhng her IIO) thing until wu cim accept) our
own foeltngs for what the) ,ire. And if you do
decide lhat ) ou ,Uc 111 love w 1th your roommate, be
ptcparcd 10 lose her friendship and man> more, ns
sadh, ur society ts a, discrimmatin to homo x
uals ns 11 1s lo nu orhics

-8ecretLover

] Dear Secret Lonr,

--SOur

~

3

Director Tonia Ford

You say you have grown close to this young lady

~ so you should know if she would be responsive or

.!. repulsed by a woman aiming on to her. You need
'l' tony to assess the situation as objectively as pos.,i~ ble. Determine which you would regret the most:
~ not knowing if you had a chance with her or losing

Sweet•n-Sour would like to tell nil readers 10 ~tay
tuned for next semester when we introduce A l.lttle Bil of Spice - o man·, point of view If any
person would like 10 ask Spice 10 ~hake a lillle bit
of advice. write 10 Spice, c'o 'I'bc Hilltop, 2251
Sherman Ave, N.W, or lca,·c ii in The HILLTOP
mail bo,i room 117 in Blaclcburn (St dent Activ1
ties Office) Or 10 hear what Sweet-n-Sour have IO
say, drop us a Iine at the same number. All opm
ions expressed do not ncccs.wily rcn,·ct the views
of Tne IIILUUP. Oh }cah. good luck on )Our
~xams and have a safe hnliday.

wannabe bougie" who brags about the things she does
not do (such as feed the homeless, etc.).
Felicia said she enjoys playing this cliaracter. "You
get to be what you really can't be if you're a ~ her forever.
Christian," she said. Felicia Ford is currcntlY. an
accountant at the Graduate Student Assembly Office ~
-Sweet
of Finance.
''Without a Spot or Wrinkle" will be held Sarurday,
'
Dec. 11, 6 p.m. al Greater Mount Calvary Baptist t;: Deir Secret Lover,
Church. Tickets are $5 in a gift packet of five or more ~
people, $7 in advance and $8 the day of the show. For ~ I do not understand homosexuality, but I Jo not
more information, call Donna Magruder al (703) 5333255.
Sweet -n- Sour Sweet -11- Sour Sw,·el

-n- Sour Sweet

-11-

Sour ,Sweet

r 3, 1993
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1994 Mustang offers inore options and a sportier look
1,n,c 1964, the Ford Mus·13, cruised city streets,

officers and turned the
~f car enthusiasts. Thirty
!Jtcr, the Mustang is still
11 ~. speeding and yes,
t head,.
~t for release Dec. 9, the
hJ, the trademark silver
n 1hc grill and sports a
of fruit colors.
J994 Mustang. designed
11 Ford calls ·"Team Mus• glide, smoother than a
Jrcam. From highways to
city traffic to dirt roads
1:avcl, the Mustang is
10 adjust and create the
.,,of,mooth pavement all
,1

J,.

Mu,tang'" worked for
three years to redesign
Jate the car
:bt\ new sporty two door.
· comfort wa, obviously a
priority, with ample leg
.uid easy access to all conThe ,cats adjust 10 the dri•
.•ing and every knob and
, b amply illuminated.
wcver, the passenger is
,J like a stepchild.
111

I Stewart"

•

r1s

cy'

h homcnphmcnti;
1angc that
:ry ot the

even~ put
\1Je,af1cr
histor) of
011, \\hic-h
.,tcrOwnun in the
·1t1011 wus
rfom1crs

ustang a JUSIS 10 an e t e
bass of Snoop Dogg or the
sounds of Sade's harps . The
speakers envelop the driver and
make the .mus ic come to life.
The sound system has an
optiona l casselle, compact disc
or Mini Disc player.
As for handling, steering the
Mustang is a precision act. The
car works with the driver, not
against. The brakes arc accomodating and smooth. llowevcr, sound ing the horn is not a
simple task. One simple push
won't do ii.
Standard features include driver and passenger airbags, electr ic remote control mirrors, till
steering wheel, tinted windows
and AM/FM stereo radio with
four speakers.
But that's not ii. The Mustang can be loaded with options
like: anti-lock brake system,
anti-theft system. leather seats,
remote contro l keyless entry
system, stereo system with casse11e player and/or compact disc
player.
To make the Mustang even
more eye-catching, the car
comes in Canary yellow, vibrant
red, rio red, laser red, iris
clearcoat metallic. bri h1 blue,

i-.-------------------------'
1994 Ford Mustang Convertible
Whomever rides ··shotgun .. will
be cramped and complaining.
Any passenger more than five
and a half feet tall will have to
ballle the glove compartment
for knee room while struggling
with the seatbelt.
The backseat is made for two
additional passengers, making

the •Q4 Mustang a four-seater. If
you Ir) to squeeze in fi vc,
somebody's legs will have to
be amputated. Bui with juM two
in 1hc back, 1hc back seat passengers are more comfortable
than the one in front.
Ford docs an execellent job
with the sound system. The

veggie' carryout does not
ompromise health for profit

1964 1/2 Ford Mustang
deep forest green, teal clearcoa1.
bl ack, opal frost or crystal
white.
Also the Mustangs come in
convertibles with an optional
factory ordered hardtop.
For a manual tran smission
Mustang, with a 3.8 liter V-6
engine with no options expect to
pay $ I 3,365. However, if you

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS
IN WASHINGTON STYLE!

A

contempora ry ve rsio n of Dickens' classic set in Anacostia and
featuring members of the Anacostia community and the Arena
Stage and Cornerstone Theater Companies. Take a music-filled tour of
D.C. and find the joy and redemption at the heart of our city.

t .

crformcrs
crs from

-lfl!.

52 \I.eeks

ARENA STAGE AND CORNERSTONE THEATER COMPANY

'''''"'

A oMMuN1rv

created
ebrafc the
ices mltde
clchrating
black his-

c~omejob

ARQL

entertain-

~-reak from

ub scene,
1

want the GT version with man
uni transmission and 5.0-lite
engine, add another $4,000.
For 1he convertible, the 3.
starts a1 S20, 160, while the G
model begins at $21,970. A
automatic transmission is avail
able for S790.

-

Stevens

ay season

(ou v.on't

oc:atcd on
,tructcd in
1ich much
JI district
d, follow:, Martin
scat audi•
11ing for
run until
to show
· door to

NOVEMBER 26 THROUGH
JANUARY 2
Soul Vegetarian Restaurant
to the restaurant 10 pick up a
menu. "I told one of the cooks
!ashaan Prewitt
:o Slaff Wnter
here 10 give him two menus. 11
doesn't
mailer if they replicate
Welcome to Soul Vegetarian
the
meals
from our menu because
.and Exodus Carryout" is the
the
food
we
prepare comes from
· ng Matcmenl on the menus
the
soul,
not
from
a piece of paper.
getarian Soul restaurant,
Unlike
them.
we
arc cooking for
opened lasl month across
people,
not
profit."
he said.
·rw from Howard UnivcrsiKenya Stone. a customer at
\nd according to owner Yericl
Soul Vegetarian, testifies 10 the
•·)chuda, patrons do not have
fact 1ha1 the restaurant keeps
1cge1arians in order to enjoy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - African Americans in mind. "The
.•isine. "You don't have 10 be
US
food is very. very exquisite,"'
11c 10 cat Chinese food,'"
Stone said. "Unlike McDonald's
Ychuda said.
and Burger King, it's prepared
~kibah Israel, the manager of
fi
with the black people's diet in
\'cgc1arian, said he and Ben•
00
mind."
a ha\'C been trying to open
Other Soul Vegetarian res1aurrnaurant at this location for
rants will open in other cities,
le. ~The owner five years
said Ben-Ychuda. hul Soul Vegetame 10 this area and saw
tarian carryouts arc not franchise
:::i lime located here and knew
restaurants. "We maintained the
~uuld be the spol for Soul
Soul Vegetarian carryouts in lhe
tarian." Israel said.
community I' m a part of, the
There arc IW0 other Soul VegAfrican Hebrew Israelite Com:ian restaurants in the United
munity, restricting ownership 10
.;cs· the first one opened in
we feel is nutritionally correct," the community. We will maintain
la in 1979, and another one Israel said.
the dietary integrity."'
~ in Chicago. There is also
In order 10 perfect 1hat diet,
Soul Vegetarian also has an iniul Ve11e1arian restaurant in
Ben-Yehuda said food is careful• 1ia1ive lo redefine the meaning of
uda.
ly prepared and without processed sou l food. ·'Soul food is defined to
A meat cater entering Soul
and concentrated ingredients. us as greasy meal, hog mog and
~tman for 1he (irs1 time "Our food is completely pigs feet," Ben-Yehuda said.
111dno1 exit quickly or hesitate gourmet,'' he said. "We begin at 5 "Who told us that pig's feel is
>.der one of 1hc vegetarian
a.m. to set everything up. The soulful. We prepare food that is
It;. And when ordering from
gratification in preparing !h~ f~o~
good for your body as well as
tcnu. the prospective caters is high allhough the prof11 1sn 1.
your soul. The more peacefu l the
find that their sandwiches are
Bcn-Ychuda is aware that there diet, the more peaceful the peo'edafter eminent black people
arc restaurants and carryouts sur- pie."
pa;i or they have historic rounding Soul Vegetarian 1ha1 sell
Prices at Soul Vegetarian,
~that arc reputable and sym• the usual fried chicken and ham• located a1 2606 Georgia Ave.,
to people of African descent. burgers, bul he doesn't consider range from $210 S5. Ben-Yehuda
People may have the desire those restaurants to be a threat to sa id he wou ld like to offer an
11:questions about the histor- his establishment.
aherna1ivc meal plan to vcgetari• ;icople and places after whom
Ben-Ychuda said 1hat once a an students at Howard Universi' ,,shes are named. so they worker from a Korean-owned car• ty.
~·1 only be fed nutritionally, ryout near Vegetarian Soul came
educationally as well." Israel
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A Christmas Carol

said.
The most popular sandwich at
Soul Vegetarian is 1he Garvey
Burger. The sandwich consists of
wheal protein prepared with
spices and vegetables.
The Soul Vegetarian manage•
mcnt wants 10 establish cooking
classes for people interested in
the vegetarian lifestyle. ··we had
25 years 10 perfect this diet, which

''Who told

~d

Adapted from Charles Dickens'
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
CALL (202) 488-3300
30%STUDENT
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE!
CALL FOR DETA ILS.
By Alison C.-ney, Edward P. Jones,
Laurence Maslon, and Bill Rauch
Directed by Bill Rauch

that

pig's feet is soulful.
d h
We prepare
t at
is good for your body
as well as your soul.
ful
The more peace
the diet, the more
peaceful th e people."

Musical Score by
Michael Keck

--

Songs by l.1urence
Maslon and
MkhaelKeck

FEATURING
AL FREEMAN, JR.
AS SCROOGE.

Doctoral Program to Develop Researchers in the Fjeld of

SPEECH & HEARING SCIENCES
Harvard-MIT Division of Health Sciences and Technology

* Em p hasizes multidisciplinary training in a rigorous
environment.
* scientific
Faculty consists of 60 investigators from Harvard and MIT.
* Resources includ e labs at MlT, Harvard & affiliated teaching
* hospitals.
If you are a student with quantitative skills who wa~1ts a
research career in this field, contact Prof. Nelson Kiang at
617-573-3745.
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Introducing tl1e new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with tl1is spe- January 28, 1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It's an
cial financing progrrun from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh'and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook•computers for about $30* a rnonth. Or about a dollar a Apple con1puter? It does more. It costs less. Its tllat simple. ,
day. (You could qualify witll just a phone call.) And if you apply by
Introducing The New Apple Cornputer Loan
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Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.
Stop by University Bookstore
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DWIGHT D AVID E ISENHOWER
TRANSPORTATION l'l!LLOWSHIP PROGRAM
H OWARD UNIVERSITY
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U NDl!RGRADUATB ANO G RAOlfTB F ELLOWSHIPS
Theobjec.th·es of the ODE Fellowship Program arc to auract, enhance and retain the Nation's
brightest minds and top talent as pa.rt of the transportation profession, to identify and prcput
students to enter careers in the various fields. to s1imulate interest in conducting research and
to upgrade the kno,wl<ds,, and educational Iced o(the uansporution commuruty in the U.S.A.

IF YOU ARE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OLD AND HAVE
ACNE

(PIMPLES)

YOU

MAY

BE

PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY.

ELIGIBLE

TO

YOU WILL BE

PAID A STIPEND OF $100 AT THE COMPLETION OF
WHO MAY APPLY

SBLllCTION

• Juniors
• Seniors
• Grad0110 Students

Selection is competiti,·e and will bo
based on academic m:ord (e.g. clu,
s.tandina, GPA, and 0RE900ros, if
applicable. Considentlon will also
be given ror tnllj!)OrtAtion-relatod
work c,pericnoe, if any, including
emp)O)u'S tt1do.-1, faculty
n,;ommendation and cafflT plan.

THIS STUDY.

Law
Buslnl'$$

Economicl
P1yc:hology
Enginoerlng
Mathcmatk:o
An:hitocturo
Computtr Science
Polllical Science

Pl!LLOWSHIP DURATION

• 12 · 24 Months
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lace:
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can.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN
THIS STUDY PLEASE CALL DR. SHARON SHAH AT THE
DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY, HOWARD UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL . THE PHONE NUMBER TO CALL IS (202)
86 5-6725.

T\lmON/STIPBNDS

!And

:TI

ACADBMIC DISCIPLlNl!S
EvaluaUoos will be made by the
Ei9Ctlhowcr Fellowih!pa Review
Panel compoecd of five prominent
ttan!p()r1ation profc,oiouls,
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Tho Proara,m provides fuU tuition and fees. Undergraduate fellows receive a
moolhly stipend of SI ,'200 and grad Wile fellows m:eiw: S1,400. FctloV4 an, eli,;ble
for funding only during months ofenrollmcot In full•tlme programs leading to a de-
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APPLICATION DEADLlNB: December 31, 1993
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Application fomis are available in 1hc Oep• rtmcnt of Civil Engineering. Room 1026, L K.
Downing Hall. For additional information contact Dr. Errol C. N()("J, Program Coordinator
at (202) 806-6668.
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Because of technical errors, the following short story and the
paems on the next page w~re not p rinted in their en tirety. The
HILLTOP apologizes for any inconvenience.

LOVE
THROUGH
THE CHAIN
l
fadimir Leveque

.•1was but a young boy of seven, yet he knew he felt something for the chief's
Vter. Tashi was a beautiful girl who could play with the boys and still act like the
tesS. What more could a boy of seven want in a young girl?
'dshe would look at him and smile. She liked him and he liked her.
»years went by and Amir and Tashi got closer. Their mud cake make-believe din?,-entually became moonlight dinners on the Nile.
'dshe would look at him and smile. She loved him and he loved her.
re night a dream disturbed Tashi terribly. She cried for her prince and he came.
,:kl him of the pale face and its evil. She told him of fire and blood. She told him
½ ...JV-:tl',
:ne day they would be separated and their love for each other would die.
.'def the warm rays of the North Star, Amir promised Tashi that nothing would
'W11 from her and that his love for her would be eternal. Likewise, she made that
t.se tohim.
,elooked at him and smiled. She loved him and he loved her.
:·,y v.-eeks later, the village was invaded. Pale faces with explosive sticks ramid 11\rough the land. They burned down homes and killed villagers.
•w led the charge with his brave warriors, but it was to no avail. They were taken
oound in chains. The pale faces slaughtered the elders and the sickly. They sepa'lhe men and the women and bound them in chains.
~ they tried to separate Amir and Tashi, the two fought and struggled. But finally their grip was shattered and they were violently pulled apart.
'--' dtnough they were torn away from each other's arms, she looked at him and he, her. She loved him and he loved her.
·enext few months would be horrible for the two young lovers. They had to endure the terrible conditions of the boat. They had to breathe the sickness and ill odors. And
11a!, this they wondered about each other. Was he alive? Is she hurt? And they both would cry.
~s new land full of pale faces was very strange, thought Amir. I do not like the way the pale faces look at me, thought Tashi. I cannot remain in chains, mumbled Amir. I

J0

t

7

·otbe chained, Tashi said.
·eland was dry and hot. They forced him to work. They tried to make him like them. He resisted. He was whipped. He bled.
·ecarried the buckets. She plowed the land. They tried to take her. She resisted. They took her anyway.
•:dwhen the night came and the blood began to crust to his battered and burnt back, he laid on the floor and looked up to the sky. The North Star shone as brightly here
xl at his home. He wept a single tear and as it hit the ground and splashed on his toe, he whispered I Love You to Tashi.
esnuck away from the master's house and stood under the grand tree. She had to walk carefully not to reopen the lacerations on their feet and legs. She walked to the
ii Of the field and looked up to the North Star. How bright it shined, she thought. The cold weather jabbed at her open wounds and a single tear fell from her eye. As it hit
;rrund and splashed on her toe, she whispered I Love You to Amir.
··edays became weeks and the weeks became months. And never once did the two young lovers stop thinking of each other. Every night they would look toward the star
:North and announce their love for each other. Hundreds of miles apart their love never faded.
·:Sh was born a princess and a proud woman. She would not continue to care for the children of the pale face and to be treated no better than the animals on the land.
l'ls land he was a noble warrior and a brave leader. He was born free and without chains. He would not tolerate this much longer.
1
:;rjwhen the pale face dared whip him again, Amir grabbed the whip and pulled the pale face off his horse. He slew him with one mighty blow. And in his native tongue
~ the slaves in a revolt. They burned all the fields and killed all the pale faces that they saw.
lv,tien all was laid to waste and there was no more, Amir led the charge to the North Star. In that would they find freedom.
·iffl nestled in dirt that was her bed. She could not even hold her hands together to pray; they ~ad been bruised so badly. Then in the silhouette of the moonlight she saw
·aster's pale face. He was coming to take her purity, which belonged to Amir, again. No, not again. She closed her eyes and waited for him to get closer. He came, knelt
• ~her and in a violent quick motion she kicked him in the groin. He knelt down and she delivered another blow to his head. The other slaves, seeing her courage, joined
lflthin no time, a revolt was on, and from every available limb, pale faces hung. And through the fire and blood, Tashi stood tall and led the race to the North Star.
··enews of the revolts traveled fast and pale faces from all around became angry. The fugitives must be found and slain, the pale faces shouted. Within days, the pale
.:Sroounted large hordes of men and horses to hunt down the slaves.
,:rir ran toward the North Star praying that somehow, some way he would see his beloved. Or die trying.
-~. with her blood soaked feet, ran as quickly as her body and spirit would carry her. The North Star was what secured their love and what would be to sustain it. She
'-.ff{ ran through the bitter cold, frost bite numbing their bodies. Many died. Some didn't. The ones that fell were carried along. The ones that died were prayed for. But they
·rued to run. The pale faces were only a few days behind them and the North Star was still a few weeks in front of them. Amir never doubted. He would reach the Star and
~ he would

·"et draggedfind
theTashi.
chains through the dirt and snow. Many fell and some continued. The pale faces were coming and Tashi knew this. Nothing would stop her from her

1

'.nation though. She would find Amir.
'-e bullets danced by his ears. Many of his friends fell. Death was everywhere. He was running as fast as he could. And finally he was the last one.
! her sisters and brothers had fallen. She was the lone one. The pale faces were only a few hundred feet behind her. The open field where the rays of the North Star
~ ground was just a few feet away.

reran to it. at one point had been mumbles and echoes, but now they were clear and menacing. They were only a few feet behind him. He was weary. The field where
·~voices
11tvth Star touched was just a few feet away.

!ielfflrranrantotoit. the field. With all the might he had left, he ra~. But_ his spirit snapped. He was drained. There was no point left in running. The p~le !aces were right be~ind him;
•:ti.Jld not outrun them. And when his feet stopped running, his heart began to race. For across the land was a woman. Through the tears 1n his eyes he saw Tash1.
1i°d she would look at him and smile. She loved him and he loved her.
~ ran toward each other. It was no longer their bodies that carried them, but the strength, determination and will of their love for each other.
'r<lwhen Amir and Tashi finally embraced after months of separation, a s.ingle bullet ripped through the both of them. Tashi gasped. Amir clenched his teeth.
~collapsed in his arms. Having no more strength left to even support himself, they both tumbled to the ground.
,"d right before she died, she would look at him and smile. She loved him and he loved her.
.
'&/ died in each other's arms. The promise was kept. The love never faded. And they would always be together, 1n the warmth of the North Star.
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'Woman of 'Troi

.ANOTHER DAY
. '
t

lr'oma11 ofTroi,Ay.
I come for tbu ,tealtb i11 ,,ftp amottgJt tbt .,lay-••il!eddptaN
,jtbe co11querorJ. Bold i11 inrli11atio11, drouw1i1g ,1U11,1d ,,/[rli111'
ow11 my viJage ad I crave your •·try tbo119bt and t••try .,i,u••·
y. "larrbi11g bet.u11 tbe Jfeep11uJ ofparted mo1111tai11J J .,u
tbi11t
bard ,,bo11!Jtr i11 tbe to~,b/igbt/iru of tbe Sparta11'.J rbamberJ.•
Hai•t t11r11td /bu lbm bt tbi11e da1111ud to Sty.\· rr0Mi119
lrait,rou,, ••rttrb. But if time batb ltd tbu to dritikfrom
M!takutJJ' pool anJ Jtollll b,wberl bope look 11011t or lo11gtr for
ii walk. in tbt ,look of royalty'.J bltJJi11g Ji,•i11e. Cro.Mi11g
o.ii,iJ011 :, dtptb.1 auiJ HaJe'., frearberiu, .Jtari11g do•w lbt tye
oftbe dtntb board bi11~•e/f to rtaq1wi11t yo11r baud. Your
Jmile.
Ay.
II woe I Jit 011 forti911 brarib, Ja110.1 r111111i119 betwee11 myf,11gtrJ marki119 /be arriml of my time fair Troi.
Aly time wbm tb, tiiJt iJ low and /be pri,1011 ra,tle got,, 1111attllldtU by 91,nru,, a,,,J 1/Uade dri11ktr,< lbe like. Ay, ay.
IP'btn /be Jilli ,1bi11e,1
good nwmi11g to daw11. I biiJe my 11igbtJ with ill11Jw,.,, of
opporlu11ity f/uti11g in tbt iJ,~,k ,loud,,.
11/ Jtifl I rom, for .vo11 bar'il of btart Jro•wi119 i11 a Jtn of ruoluti1111!
1'befire bumJ lo•• a11iJ mort1i11g otw .1bi11u truth.
Now I JPY tbt glimmer of Spartan jt1<•eleiJ lren.;ureJ abo11/
tbi11e Jtlirary bttrotbeiJ.
Ay, l u•il11t.1J lbi.i tbi., adort1111t11t witb mi,u ou•11 golil a11rl •·ifl
i11 baurl, 1i1ft11/io11tdfor tbi,uJaime,,.,.
1/,11iJrlm /bi,, ure111011y 'tiJ a .11amt I of/tr /bu play a,, tbi11e
app,aranu a,uJ l u•ifl r,ap my dt,1irt i11 kiniJ9/oriou,1 •-01111111
ofTroi.
Tbille bomela11iJ rail,, your 11nme a11iJ lbt lrt1L111n, I offer
mnrwl Ibo.it of tapli,,, origin. I r/nim tbi11t name for our
royal bo111aa11d.
Ay.
ay.

I

St. Cfaire

CoNNEcTioNs
ON A SuN,8AkEd DAy iN SudAN
FEET STOMP,
Hips sltAkE likE lEAVEs,
HANds TltuNduclAp,
TO TltE bEATS of CONGO dRuMs
plAyEd lONG AGO.
BloodliNEs ARE STRONG,
Riclt, pRoud, lto111Ehss ANd sTohN
,Nd STRETclnd TO pRovidE A coNNECTioN
•o A PART
of us plAyEd loNG AGOTkouGlt TkiEVERY is CONSTANT

WE ARE OAk TREES
wltou WAY of bEiNG sltAlL NOT sltEd
HEAds Nod iN uNisoN TO TkAT fuNky s-,Nd !tips swAy LikE CALM WAVES To TltAT
SMOOTIt S--T.
WE MAkE LoVE, pARTy ANd bull s--,:,
All TO rltE RltyrkMs WE cAll ltoME.
ThoMA5 R. TURNER
SophoMORE
CollEqE of ARTS ANd SciENCES

It took me the whole of five minutes to open my
eyes and bit that magic little button tbat always seams
to make tbe madenning ring-a-ling soud go away. I was
too groggy . . . Too damned tired, I guessed, my not bearing
the radio from tbe snooze setting I l eft last night.
Tbat Kappa party was too live and tbat fine chocolate
Howard female (ffbat's ber name?) dancing too close-sapping tbe strength out of a body from dusk to dawn.
Damn
forty I drank witb tbe fellas didn't belp either. One
gulp, then two fast pushing tbe bottle, and my world went
topsy turvy. Too many nights at Tbe Ritz (prices too
bigb) and not enough in Undergrad is the way it'• been
off late. Momma would bust a gut if sbe knew wbat her
first born was blowin' her bard earned money on.
One
of these days, I gotta get my priorities straight ••.• live
up to responsibility (as pops used to say) and get an
education in this place!
Some fool across the hall just started blasting
his radio (gotta put in that application to the Towers
next semester) and reminded me that I'm supposed to actually be waking up. Mind's energetic and full of life,
but my body refuses to hear it singing. The bed's too
wan, and my will not as indor.utable, One glance at the
clock and I know getting up now would be a lost cause.
First class is at 8:10 and it's 7:45 ... with tbe quick
check out my window telling me that the Slowe Shuttle
just rolled out. ffby did it have to be on time for once?
Scratch that. I check clock to watch and realize that
the former is slow. I'm not that tired!
The shower takes a few minutes to wani up, but by
then I'm wide-eyed and peppy. Taking into consideration
tbat by the time I hop out tbe shower and into something
befitting the Mecca Male, it's 8:15, and consider the
first class a painful bust. Damn. Maybe I'll see somebody from class in tbe Yard .•. It s a nice day and the
women are looking GOOD,
If I'm lucky, I'll run into
Chocolate Ritz.
lllllmlll? Until then, what could I do to kill time?
It's Friday. Pick up a book? Catch that lecture going
on in Blackburn? Damn. Now, where's tbat Bulls/Blaser&
game on Genesis? The guy two doors down was talkin'
trash and I feel like uking some money tonight •••.
Shola Akinnuso
Freshman-Film major
in School of C.

My Sister, I Say To -You
Inspired by Tiphanie
10/27/93 10:23PM
A deep sadness lies within me

I cry a cup of bitter tears
Tears I could never share

All that I am
What once was and is

"My sisters, help me!", I cry
I touch your hand,
but never once,
would you let me,
touch your heart or soul
I'm afraid,
but I'm willing to try
All I ask you is what Naomi shared
with Ruth
A seed of love
that blossomed
in winter

NA Stead man
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SPORTS
~ady Bison look to rebound despite poor start
M
W.rit~ s

~

,.,...,
111 t,e ii was a case of early
:a \ 1m. Maybe il was the
~.,/ (hey were facing a 1eam
1~l ;usoo, had bea1en lhem
Ir:'v 60 poinlS. Whalevcr il
die Lady Bison basketball
Id nol gel over il, as lhey
lhe Universily of Maryland
Park)l..3dyTemipins 103Cole
Field House lhis pasl
~
PY
l,jor forward Annelle Lee led
,i1 Bison in :,coring wilh 17
..iu game thal saw Howard
.JO 1umovcrs. Lee was the
l.ldy Bison lo score in double
,, Senior guard Doro\hy
-:, was second in soonng
'()11 poinlS.

The Lady Bison (0-2) 100k an
early 4-0 lead in inc openi ng
minu1cs of lhe game{ bul a balanccil
Terrapi n a11ack, ed by Kesha
Camper (33 points), forward
Michele Andrew (16 poinls), Lil
Purvis and forward'l3oMic Rimkus
(15 poinls each), and ccnler Monica
Adams (12 points) helped
Maryland lake conlrol early and
never look back.
Maryland, ranked 241h in lhe
Associated Press Women's
Baskelball Poll, look advantage of
poor passing and shooling by the
Lady Bison. and ran away wilh 1he
game, al limes going ahead by as
many as 17 poinls. Wilh e1ghl
minules remaining in the firsl half,
a two-point shot by Lee ended a 15Onm by the Lady Terrapins 10 bring
Howard within 15 points al 26-1 r.

That scoring run by Maryland was
lhe second of sorts in wllat was a
produclive 48-point half for the
Lady Terrapins.
In 1he closing minutes of the firsl
half, Maryland reeled off eight
unanswered points lo take a
commanding 46-20 lead, wh ich
eventually turned inlo a 48-21
half1ime cushion.
The Lady Bison shot jus1 26
percenl from lhc Ooor and 66
percenl from the free throw line
during lhe firsl 20 minutes of 1he
game. On 1he whole, the Lady
Bison shol only 27 percent for the
nighl.
The seoond half saw the Lady
Terrapins dominale and capilalize
off Lady Bison mis1akes, scoring
17 unanswered poinls. With 6:23
left in 1he game, lhe Lady Bison

were given a lechnical foul for
having six players on 1he courl
following a s11bstitution.
Freshman cenler Denique Graves
led lhe Lady Bison in rebounds
wilh seven on lhe night. Graves
collected 14 boards in Howard's
season-opening 61 -60 loss to
Richmond lasl Fr iday al Burr
Gymnasium. Lee was the leam's
leading scorer wilh 26 poinlS, in a
game lhe Lady Bison had under
con1rol unlil 1he closing minutes of
1he comest.

•••

San ya Tyler, Head Coach of lhe
Lady Bison, earlier this week
announced two signings thal are
sure to be welcome aadilions 10
lhe 1994-95 Lady Bison squad.
Talisha Hargis and Alisha Hill, bolh
oul of Hunungion Easl High School

in Hu nl inglo n, W. Va., signed shols during he r career al
letlers of imenl 10 play for Howard Hunling1on Eas1. Bolh ladies have
bee n on West Virgin ia All•
nexl season.
Har_gis, a 5'9 guard, averaged Toumamenl 1eams.
18.6 points a game while collecung
Hargis and Hill are currently
11 rebounds. Among her many higli playing on a Hunlington Easl High
school accomr.lishmenls are 1hree- School leam thal finished 24-0 in
1ime AAU Al -American, six-lime lhe regula r season. The team,
AII -Wes1 Virginia AAU, Firs1 ranked number one in 1he stale of
Team-All Slale 1991-92, Second Wesl Virginia, began slate
Team-All Stale 1990-91 and USA loumamenl play yesteraay.
Today Honorable Memion All"Howard is very fortunale to
American.
have lhese two young ladies come
Hill, a six fool cenler, averaged 10 lhe institulioni" said Hun1ing1on
22 poinls and 18 rebounds a game. Easl Assis1an1 Principal Ron Ohver.
Hin was also recognized as an "Nol only are 1hey grea1 a1hle1es,
AAU All-American. She was a but 1hey are good people."
member of lhe Second Team All•
S1a1e 1992-93 and WSAZ-TV
Player of1he Week. Hill has scored
more than I, 100 poinls, collecled
788 rebounds and blocked 128

~ison Booters hoping for
)etter season next year
lldlatl T.S. Washington
Sa.1Wnter
lhe 1993 season droned on
Boo1cr~, 1he Bison Soccer
hill managed to play hard,
, ,c soccer. Unfonunalely,
did bcara liule fruil wi1h
bbor. u, lhey suffered close
.en decided losses in 1he
• minules of many a game.
A. IX'wcrful William & 'Mary
~Jl 1he Boo1ers lale in the
half of a malch in early
'l:c,cnheles,. lhc Boolers
; rwanl and cap1ured some
, c vic1ories, including a

win over the Universily of 1he
Districl of Columbia and tough
road wins over the Naval Academy
and cross-10wn rival George
Washinglon University. Dcspile 1he
learn 's lack of success, some
pla ycrs managed 10 pul the thought
ofloss behin<flhcm and play 10 won.
" Freshman goal keeper Javon
S1crling played well," said Head
Coach Keith Tucker. Tucker added
thal Wendell Regis, mid-fielder
JGemon Lawrence and sophomore
defender Mike Smilh also had
impressive seasons.
The Boolers ended their season
wilh a record of 6-10•1. However

an enlhusiaslic Mike Smilh said, "I
believe thal lhe record does nol
show how well we played." Many
believe 1ha1 mos1 of lhe losses could
be auribu1ed to 1hc facl 1ha1 many
of the more experienced players
suffered injuries.
Coach Tucker said 1he season
was disappoim!ng for 1he. whole
1eam, bu1 es~c1ally for seniors.
"They [lhc seniors) were all
geared up lO pul their bes( fool
forward, but injuries held 1hem
back," Tucker said. "Many of 1he
freshmen were able 10 play more
lhan usual and lhis gave lhcm the
experience lo help 1hem do belier

ison Bits ...

next year," conlinucd Tucker.
The learn has much to look
forward 10 nexl season. Since many
of 1he younger 1eam members will
have playing 1imc under 1heir bells,
lhey will be expecled to ulilize
their newfound experience for the
sake of having a successful 1994
season. Also, many new recruits are
expee1cd to comribule 10 1he 1eam.
"The recruils arc very skillful,
and lhey have been playing
1oge1her for a long time,' Tucker
said. "They will cerlainly help lhe
learn win more games nexl year."

Bison receiver looks f or\Vard
,o continuing \Vinning \Vays
<Jtw Rlgglns

115:a.'f Wnte,
,,J:,1er," said Bison running
Atdre 0,,..cns.

-smed" ide receiver Gary

"Hmell.

friend.'' said comer back
0-.-cns.
'1 lake long for lhese Bison
1 players to describe wide
er kicl.. returner James
- Cunningham.
· use of his rela1ively small
• (5'7", 155 pounds), one
1101 believe, al firs1 glance,
Cunningham is a foo1ball
Bui al closer glance, noone
:nhs 1he gleam of
a1ion in his eyes and lhe
1ha1 can make lhis "little
ti any1hing thal he puts his
I.J

y works so hard at everr,
e and in every game,'
said. "I can ex~ him to
UOpcrcenl on 1he field. Whal
msize, he makes up for in
• Harrell cominued.
Cunningham was born in
Texas in 1973 on New

pcoming Eventsen's Basketball:
December 7-St. Peters College-Away
10-11-G.W. Toum. vs Jackson State
IS-Northeastern-Home
21-USCAway
January 3-Winston-Salem-Home
5-0ld Dominion-Awily
8-North Carolina A&T-Home
10-South Carolina State-Home
13-U.M.E.S.-Home
•The Bison (1-1) won their season-opener against Kentucky State in
he Indianapolis Roundball Classic last Saturday by the score of69-62
uesday, the Bison I0$1 to the Dukes of James Madison University 94-

despile finishing lhird among all
receivers in 1he MEAC.
"Nexl year, I'll be a senior, so
I' II have a leadership role on the
1eam. I'll defini1ely sel a good
example by working real hard,"
Cunningham said.
Many of his 1camma1es agree lhal
Cunningham will be an offensive
1hrea1 10 opponenls nexl year.
"Jimmy will definilely be a big
playman nex1 year," Owens saicf.
''He's nol only an oulsta nding
player, bul he's always 1rying 10 do
his besl. He mighl even breaKsome
of 'Flea's' records," predic1ed
Owens.
Cunningham attribules much of
his success 10 hjs parents, James Sr.
and Joy Cunningham, saying they
have stood beside him in lhe good
limes, as well as the bad.
" I really owe lhe mosl to 1he Lord
Jesus Chrisl because he has
changed my life," Cu nn ingham
said.

I

The following Bison were selected to the 1993
All-MEAC Football Team
VE

WILSON-Coach of the Year & JAY WALKER-Offensive Player of the Year

LL-MEAC FIRST TEAM
ense: Robert Bell (Tackle), Gary Harrell (Wide Receiver/ Returner),
Walker (Quar terback)
.
fense: Aaron Kinchen (Lineman), Neal Downing (Deep Back)

l.

restling:
December 4-UNCGreensboro with Cbi~o State
11-c..lifornia Red ·c· Open
anuary 8-North Carolina State Duels
I I-Coppin State with Cheyney State
The Grappler• p.nicipat«I in the UNCChapel Hill Open oo Nov. 20.

he highly competitive tournament featured at least five of the top 20
earns io the country, including Ohio University, Seton Hall and Clem•
on. Grappler Damon Bryant placed fifth in tbe 118 lbs. class.
"l think we had a good weekend overall." said Head Coach Paul
tton.

anuary 13-Coppin State and C,,nrral Connecticut-Away

co~q~11i1L11I0 ~
1

~ISO~

roo1~1LL 1'£~:M
t

11-li 6-0

LL-MEAC SECOND TEAM
ense: Sekou Mitchell (Guard), David Sierra (Tight End), James Cunningham (Wide
eiver), Rupert Grant (Runningba~k)
fense: Jose White (Linebacker), La1eremy Adamson (Deep Back)

LL-MEAC HONORABLE MENTION
~ense: Kenneth Reese (Guard ), Daryl Hall (Center), James Cunningham (Returner),
iSon Decuir (Placekicker)
.
. .
.
fense: Tony Richards (Lineman ), Mike Sanders (Lineman), Mark Christie (Lme~cker), Dondre Owens (Deep Back), Rubin Ruiz (Punter)

1993
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'I HE RROI HERS OF RAPPA
ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY INC,
Xl CHAPTER, would like to express
our sincere appre<:iation to 1h H.U. students, faculty, administration and community for your support thoughout this
semesler. We ex1end our warmest
wishe.< for a safe and joyous holiday
season and look forward to your panici~on in our future endeavors.
• ta Kappa Chi Meeting Monday,
December 6, 1:00 PM
Undergniduate Library, IA I

RAPPA ALPHA PSI FRA'l'ERNITY INC., XJ CHAPTER would like
to remind all Bowl-A-Thon participants to collect pledges and donations
by Nov. 19, 1993. For more information call (202) 526·8133.
Manageri\/Marketmg Reps.
One of America's fastest growing
TAX preparation firms is expanding
into the metro area. We need you to
help us capture the D.C. market. We
need marketing reps./ managers full
time/PT/ flex hours. NO DEGREE
NEEDED!! If you are aggressive this
opportunity is you II Managers in other
metro areas arc making over $ 100,000.
Job Seminar Nov. 18th, 7:00 pm or
9:00 pm Holiday Inn, Georgia Ave,,
Silver Spring. Call (301) 718-6260 to
reserve your seat.
Attention Howard Community
There will be a benefit variety show on
Dec. 10, 1993 at Cramton. All procedes will go 10 "We Feed Our People"
to assist them with their rumual food &
clothing drive for the homele.'IS on
MLK's 8-day. All orgaoizations,
groups or individuals interesAted in
participating, contact Chaz al (202)
515-9n1

COME 'IO JAMAICA!!!

DON'T MISS our ON YOUR
CHANCETOSPEND8DAYSAND
7 NIGffl'S ON TilE BEAUTIFUL
Bli.ACHF.5 OF OCHO RIOS! AN
lN1TIAL PAYMENT ONLY $20
(NON_REFUNDABLE) DUE DEC.
16!! $100 M0 NTHLY PAYMENTS
DUE TiffiREAFrER AIL
MONEY REFUNDABLE UNITL

--

HILLTOPICS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
11ie Laities o) Alpha Rappa Alpha
Sororily Inc., Alpha Chapter would
like to cxend an opportunity ro,·
FREE ADVERTISfNG to all entre•
preneurs in the Howard University
Co111munity. Please submit the rol•
lowing inronnalion to the sorority
mall box in Blackbum Center, Room
117 by Janua ry 10, 1994: Name,
Name of business, Type of service,
Business address, Business phone
number and Home phone number
(will not be published, for vcrifichis
information). This inronnatlon will
be compiled into our Pink &Greco
Pages, a direciory to be distributed
campus-wide in January.
Muslim F'iiduy Jumah Prayer
Every Friday in Blackbum Center
1-2 PM Muslim Students of H.U.
P.O. Box 404 H.U. W:ishington, D.C.
20059
202-291-3790
ll 'S ON!!! All campus orgamzauons
who want to compete for the Howard
University Student Cluster's "Organi•
zation of the Year" Award, application
packelS arc now available. For an
application and information, call Carleton A. Coleman at (202) 332-7194 or
LyM Torchon at (202) 865-8826 or
write: HU student Cluster, Attn: Carleton a. Coleman. PO Box 293,
Howard University, Wash., D.C.
2000 I. Win Money and the honor!
AOSA's Community Outreach has
positions avaliable for the Spring
Semester. Program coordinators and
assistants (clo1hing drives, food distribution, big bro1her/big sister) and much,
much more. Applications are available
in the HUSA office in Blackbum.
Applicants will be conlacted for interview ap!nintment.
Aowaiumvers,ty Student Assoc,ation would like to recognize Ms.
Roberta McLoud for her ouistanding
service.
Ai'I EN'l ION ALL SOUl'R CAROLINIANS The South Carolina O ub
will be hosting a social on December
3,1993 at 9:00 PM at 601 Florida Ave.,
NW (at 1he intersection ofT St. and
Florida Ave.) All Sou1h Carolinians
arc invited. For more information Call
Laloya al 884--1721, or Sonya al 8652516.
FmBJ1ce Club JS sponsonng a
HoLiday Blowout!!!
Thursday, December 2, J 993
School of Business
Student Lounge 5•7pm
Relax, Relate, Release
IN I EkE.S I ED IN SERvlNG AS:
VICE CHAIRPERSON LOGISTICS OIRECfOR LOCAL ELECTIONS CHAJR FOR GENERAL
ASSEJ\IBLY ELEcnONS? APPLICATIONS ARE AVAilABLE IN
Sl1JDENT ACTIVfITES omcE
(U7 BLACK.BURN) ARE DUE BY
DECEJ\IBER 9 . • PETITIONS TO
RUN FOR OFFICE AVAllABLE
ON DECEMBER 7, 1993
JAM BEFORE VOO CRAM!! Jom
Alpha Chapter Zeta Phi Beta Sororit), Inc. al Chuck & Billy's HAPPY
HOUR! 1oday, 12-3-93, 4-8 pm
FREE FOOD & BEER
Sunday, December 5, 1993 Alpha
Chapter, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
cordially invites ladies to the FALL
SOIREE at 3 pm, HU School of
Divinily -Pron Lounge.

Decembe,1

THE HILLTOP
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MARCH!, 1994!1 FOR MORE
DETAil.S CALL (202)667-2086.
ATTENTION: All members of
Kappa Delta Pi please come by Rm.
134 in the School of Education and
leave your address and phone number
for the 1993.94 academic year.
Come Lih Every \.b,ce and Speak!
Toa~tmas1ers. Thursdays UGL Lecmrc Room. 6:~.m.

THE l>f RSi-tG RIFLES

FRATERNITY, Company G, 8th
REGIMENT is sponsoring its annual
Can Food and Clothing drive. Boxes
will be located near the entrance of all
the dorms. Please help us in an effort 10
feed and clothe the homeless of D.C.
Tha nk You in advance!!!!!
Club Georgia '1-Shms (S10) and
Sweaishirts ($20) arc available. Con•
1act Jas.:i at (301) 248-5939, Shon• at
865-8237 or Wayne al 516-7344.
I he B1SOn Ball ,s conung .. ,
SPRING "94".
cm E'IA Pm SO RORI i'Y, INC.
will be having a food and clothing
drive for the remainder of the scme.<ter.
Donations will be collected in the College of Nursing. Thank you.
La Donan International, inc. JS
looking for entrepreneurial-minded SIU·
denis 10 work in the marketing and
public relations areas of our company.
No experience necessary! Base pay
starting at $23,400/yr. pa rttime!
Bonuses and benefits also available!
For more information call (202) 5081460, ask for Monte Williams.

8222.

FORREN I
AFFOIIDABLE*" BIUGH I AND
SUNNY I & 2 BEDROOM APTS., 15
Mins. from campus, CALL OUR
FRIENDLY STAFF TODAY!!! (301)
773•6462
FREE O'l'ILll'lES.•" BRIGHI' &
SUNNY I & 2 BEDROOM AP1'S.
CLOSE TO METRO & SHOPS.

~
?~Nii~km
ELEGANT HIGH RISE CLOSE

5106
Nl!JBrookland Holiday Spccinl i•ree
rent. Free U1ilities. L..u ge I br & eff.
Hard wood floors, ceiling fans, laundry
room. Cable ready $425- $495 (202)
462-5106
Nw/Howard O 2 Br. Ap1 newly decorated, WW, yard. walk to Metro, $625+
202 462-51()6
Room S245- $250 Elhc1ency and 2
bed room apartment waU-10-wall carpel, central air, dishwasher, washer &
dryer, garbage disposal on campus.
Rooms lor renl
I) 1236 lrvingSt. NW• 2 bedrooms,
ki1chen, living room, bathroom• $615
a month for evcrthing including laun•
dry. 2) 1236 Irving St. NW · 2 bedrooms, own en1rance (front & back)
$345 a month, everything included.
3) 767 Gresham Pl. NW #B J bed·
room, shared bath w/ other female ·
$320 a month plus utilities. Available
now. Contact Ms. Hernandez al (301)
608-3289 or Joy Jefferies at (202) 8067148/ 6689.
Sull lookmg lor a place 10 hve? 4 lur•
nished rooms availavle inunediately.
wilh carpeting, Move before Christmas
Break $325/mo all utilities included
Howard Students only • call Be.i Carey
(202) 291-1480.

IN
LOCATION. POOL, TENNIS, VO!,
LEYBALL FREE UTI U ITES, FREE
AROBICS, FREE CABLE. ROOM•
MATES WELCOME. (301) 736-7500
CALL %02-661-2435 NOW!! 'lo get
oul of 1he dorm next semester and still
be within walking dis1ance of campus.
Sunny, spacious 2nd floor room available at the end of December, at J 925
Fourth St. (one block from Slowe
Hall). Live in a 3 bedroom apt. w/ d/w,
mw, ceiling fan, lolS of cabinelS and
closet space. Only $370/mo. plus util.
MUST SEE!!
Females: f'um,shed rooms m house
with modem kitchen, washer and
dryer, den with cable color tv. Each
room has wall to wall carpel, air condi•
tioning, walk-in closet, and priva1e
phone lioe. Three blocks from campus
JJERSONALS
con1ae1 Mr. Waddell at (202)265-4248.
Goldilocks, 'l lme ls runnmg
Aousmg Hassles? Need Roomate'/
out ..•.. Get ready!!! (To Be Real!)
New Ams1erdam Apanmenis should
Happy Birthday--Rhythm
be your new home. New one and two
Nation
bedrooms available wi1h w/w, dw.
Hap1>YBirthday Robyn Marbray
gart>age
disposals
&
Mini
blinds:
Call
(
L
2J23) and Michelle Hord (U/28).
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
M.F.
Ir you haven' t checked out lhe $7.00 265-5359
1300 HARVARD ~I. N.w. EFF. 350
lius IS the day lo celebrate your
ECSTASY, The1994 Women of
-400, I -BR 400-500, 2 & 3 BR 650being! Ha1>py Birthday to Robyn
Howan1 llniveDilY calendnr, you
700. 4027 131li ST. N. W. EFF 400,
Marbray and Michelle Hord Peace
don' t know "hat you are missing!!!
1-BR500-550. (301)571 • 1998
and Love, D.T.
Get yours now a t the Howard UniAFTER 7 P.M.
'l'VwANOA
versity Bookstore or rrom the venRENOvNIED, FURNISHED
dors in front or Cramton!!!
Happy 21st B-day you old hag.
ROOMS: CENTRAL Affi CON•
You " ere expecting this Hilltopic
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
omoNING, W/W CARPET,
weren't you? Kofi and Denise wish
SERVICES
FURNISRED,EXCELLENT
vCR Semce- F'rec Estimates
you a Happy Blrtl1day also but I'm
SECURITY,
NEW APPLIANCES,
too lazy to type separate ones. So
All Work guaranteed Free pickup &
Delivery Call J ohn at 202-882-5845 WASHER/DRYER 2 BLOCKS
lhis ls a combined Birthday " ish
FROM MEDICAL, DEN'D\L
or234-0840
rrom the ex First Floor Frasier Posse
SCHOOLS. PRICE FROM $295.00 Love Always Alesha, Kor~ Denise &
Expenenced Howard University
PER MONTII. LEASE AND
Mathematics tutor.
Lisa
Affordable rares. Disco11ms available.
SECURITY DEPOSIT
Happy 8,rthday Shonda!!! Hopefully
REQUIRED. CALLANYTIME:
Will work aro11nd your schedule. Call
01,er the Xmas break I'll""" my .65
(202) 723-4646.
(301) f,()8.()369
into a \\'Orth while gifr llfJ0/1 your
A-1 Cred,t m 30 days. Establish
Room lor Rent Non•smokmg female return. Pulseman
$275 + 1/4 utilities. Call l..11ifah a1
clean credit rating 703-913-2029.
Sigma Gamma Rho Soronty, Inc.
884-1719
Congratula1es the brothers of
Just $19.991!!
F ORNISHED ROOMS FOR
FOK SALE
Omega Psi Phi Fratemiiy, Inc.
R.ENr STIJOENT ENVIRONDISCO ON I' FORNI I ORE:
for a job will done on the Al OS ProDESKS, CHAIRS, BOOKMENT. NEAR HOWARD U. W/0,
gram
SHELVES, TABLES, FU.ES.
$300.00/ MONTI-I INCLUDING
On behall of the roadtnp crew who
lJITLITI ES. CALL (20)291-2248.
SOFAS, BEDS, DRESSERS, UVdido 't mis.< a game thb sc~n.... A
ING ROOMS SETS, MORE.
Northwest 14th & Buchanan rooms congratulatory shout goes out to the
DELIVERY. BUY OR RENT. (301) available in group borne WO, Ow, on Bison Football Team. Thanks for an
699-1 778.
busline %North"est Rooms Av.ulunforgemble season.Special Shouts:
RELPWANIEO
able in spacious group home 14th &
Roulac • Whats up my nigga! -J immy.
Buchanan, W/D, OW, on busline. S275 Great Season .... Next year take it 10
wAN'l'EO! P71' Subscription Representatives for JET Magazine. High 462-5106
the House Boy. "Flea," fa), Dondre • I
earnings plus bonuses. Call toll-free,
FOR REN I : Available Dec. 11. E01want some NFL, Gear. Jose, Gene,
24 hours, for application. BESTPUB
cicncy $400 per month. 2. Laige
Dondre, Andre, Jimmy• Why didn't
(800) 836-5530.
rooms $275 & $265 per mon1h, U1ili)'OU tell me las1 semester that you were
EARN EX I RA MONEY! Easy to
1ies included. 1212 Euclid St. NW Tel. champion.~? If I had known you may
sell multicultun,I educational prod301-299-4180.
nol have had 10 work so hard in Philosin Columbia He,gliL~
ucts. Be a part or the solution! Conophy cla.<., Peace out Cham~ Julius
tact ACB Enterprises (202)797-2370 2 bedroom basement apt, newly paint•
Bailey
Need a Job? Persona l 'louc6 Bciiuiy ed $500 + electrici1y. Available 12/15
Fam,<hed, Cons,dcr 1h1s my R.S\'.P
call 234-8940
supply has j obs with morning and
Look me up and call me 1oday. By the
evening. (Black-owned-managed by
Renovated House lor Rent: Renovatway, I went shopping after your per•
HU Students) Call 667-0039
ed Rowhouse within short walk 10
sonal... • Erik M, PS•· I'm s1arvWAN'l'ED Students lool,ng lor
Howard University. 3 bedrooms, 2
ing....
free financial aid
baths, Modem ki1chen, wall•to-wall
Happy Bmhday Rose I lr30 Love
Guaranteed rcsulis
carpel on all 3 levels, washer/dryer, off Amy
street parking and just 4 blocks to
Collegiate Scholar ship Services
Ht Vada, Acre's your ls1 hiUtop1c and
Call 1/800-298-8866 free info.
Metro. $1200/month.318St. NWCall it won '1 be your last. Luke Skywalker
(301)499-3736.
"Electncal Engmeenng Student
llappy Birthday!!! Rose A. Jones
needed to design and assemble seoreCapitol Rill 2 & 3 Br. th's Fpl., CAC,
Hope you have a wonderful day!!!
board system, consisting or 5 large
WW, WO, S<:curi1y Sy~tem, Deck,
TX Crew,
(three feet wide each) scoreboards
yard, pkg. $875 · 1100+ Call (202)462·
As-salaam Ala1kum Bciiulil'ul, ) OU
8Jld connecting calculnlor control
, - - - -- - - -- - - - - - , are the most precious thing in my
panel and signaUing control system
lire. Allah has truly blCSS('d me. J
MICHELLE HORD,
(a "Jeopardy"-type seoreboard syslove you. Happy 19th Birthday
tem). Call the African American
tomorrow
Have a BLESSED birthdaY: • Bubba
Cullum! Education Foundation at
You~success 1s admired anr,1 an
(202)832-9712 and leave message.
rnso1rat1on to aspirmadournallsts. Seth-Daddy: Nexl Semester I'm
We'll pay ror all part a nd your
Thank you for your a v1ce·-M,O goMa be home alone. will you keep
labor."
my room warm? 80-I
Student with computer
51-A-90 'I hanks for all of your help
operation/design skills to work on
the Howard University Student
Cluster Newsletter. For more information contad Natasha at (202) 865The t..,dles of Alpha Chapter
The Men of XI Ch,1ptcr
2368.
1

FRE£ IRIPSANOMONEY!! lnd1viduals and Student Organi2a1ions
wan1ed to promote the Hottes1 Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation·s
leader. Inter•Campus Programs 1-800327-(,()13.

Earn $2,SOO FREE 'l'RIPS!
STUDENT HOLIDAYS, the nation"s
leader in Spring Break vaca1ion..s. seeking en1husias1ic, highly motivated stu•
dcnis and fraternities to be the Howard
reps. EARN HIGHEST COMMISSIONS AND TRAVEL FREE!
CANCUN! DAYTONA BEACH!
CALL NOW 1-800-360-TRIP
CRUISE SffiPlOBS! Student needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/fulltime. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience ncccssruy, CALL 602-6804647, Ext. Cl47.

'*'FREE I RIPS & CASH••• Call
us and find out how hundreds of Siu •
denlS arc already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS OF CASH with America's
#I Spring Break comp;myl Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
01lytona or Padre! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAKSTU DENT TRAVEL(SOO) 328-SAVE or (617) 424.

and advice E.W. & M.B.
53-A-lJo You have been so much help
10 us. 11iank you. Happy B-day. Tinman , Scare-crow & lion.
Goldloclci R3 A special 6-diiy shout
from friends who care. Thanks for
everything you've done. Scarocrow,
Ttnman & Lion
James Cunmngliam, Congra1ulat1ons
on your '93 season. I'm very proud of
you.
Love ya, Guess
Who?
Happy IJ..day Rose and Eshelle Love
Wanda
Aappy Biiili&y 10 Robin and
Mjchelle TJ
Eagles' Fan: Y'all sull suck! Dallas
will return come Monday night. ·
Cowboys' Fan
Devastatmg, Outstandmg, Naughty,
Delicious, Rufincek. faciting! You're
all 1hc above and more. (hello)
B,son l·ootfull team . No mauer what,
you guys are still number I in 1hc eyes
of everyone in the HU Family!! Congratula1ions on a great season!!!
Sunky Stevenson, Why was I at work
like tha1? (1 1/30)
• Little Frog
Cowboys' Fan: Eagles can play 10 any
kind of weather, yes even SNOW!
We'll prove it on Monday!!
Eagles Fan
v,clci- My ieam beai your tean1! ! Fla!
Ha!

HAPPY 21Sl

nm, HDAV

ROBYN MARBRAY AND HAPPY
BIRTHDAY MICHE LLE HORD
(12-28) FROM M.VAN.B, P.TJ\l.
Happy B,n hday Robyn and Michelle!
EJW

Happy Birthday 10 Robyn ( I1J23) and
Michelle H ( 12/28) C.M.B
lo Robyn: Happy B1nhday
(12123)T.W
'l o Michelle H: Have a Happy Bmhday (12128)T.W.
lo Robyn: Hope you have a Happy
Birthday (12123) KJ.
'l o Michelle: Happy B,nhday (12]28)
KJ.
Happy Birthday Robyn ( 12723) and
Michelle MAG
'lo Robyn and Michelle Happy Biriliday S.S.
Aappy bmhday Robyn (IV13) and
Michelle (12/28) R.R. & E.W.
WJShmg Robyn Maibray & Michelle
Hord Happy Birthdays in December.
-A.C.
Happy Buihday Robyn and Michelle!

EJW.
Feltz dimpleanos, Michelle & Robyn
S.S., S.A., M.G.
•Have a Happ) B1nhday Robyn .tnd
Michelle!! R.R.
Happy B-<lay 10 9-8-91 Phil McKen•
z.ie (I 1-7) and 8-B-92 Darren Daniels
(I 1-29) and Estie Ward A-Swee1
H, Pumpkin, 1\irkey m your house
is great, but the closets arc even better.
I had a wonderful Thanksgiving.
Thank.s for having me. NOT IN TI1AT
WAYI !II You have such a dirty mind.
And I like it. Thlons
Cfiarhe Roos1er, One year ago 11-692, you inlJ'Oduced me to JP & I hit the
"'jackpot"; I havcn'I heen lhc same
since. Happ) Anniver.,.ry 1 Love You,
Chi~munl
Ro yn and Michelle,
We hope you bo1h have a Happy Birthday! I! A.C. & 0.0.
lo 5th and 6ih lloor Bethune Hall
ResidenJS on the East Side, Good Luck
on Finals. From Meredith.
Happy B,nhday Robyn Maibrny and
Michelle Hord 1..E, K.B. & C. W.
Dear Vicki, Leshe & Rene1ce, Well
its almoot over and we made i1 out with
most or our hair, Thanx, this seme>1er
has 1ruly brought us .ill closer as
friends and family. Well see ya back in
Jerzcc in West Zimbabwe!! Hast.1 La
Bananas Kizzy
7-AI-M (my li'l bro), Your 011,c,al

Phi Sigma Pi "First-Aid' 1;i
duct ion!! Call me a17: l!ipii
delails (ju,1 kidding)! Wda
'hood Continue to work hr.
Bms.D.) 7•AT-F92
Dy 1he way, Happy Ann";;,
Eruditions 10! Ii;, been one,,
no, lost i.ecp cannot lead 1h
the flock! Phila! It'll alw",
thing, Baby!
..
Congratulauons to the Filr\
brotheN of Phi Sigma Pi~
l Ionor Fraternity· KllllUllna 1
Philia!
To Sim (Deha Sigma Pi) 0
you and your line brotheis· ~
think I can gel my Stolen I.tr,
back? I'll pay upon thc b<t,,
Roosevelt
lo Pookie! I hope tha1 Spt:,
off your comforter. I h:,J •
time with )'OU during Th~
Break. Miss Mis.,issippi BK\
NESSEE
16 the La/Lonn Ci'ew llii:E
brenk was fun. Now it i, 11-,.,
down 10 serious busines'for those fmals and get tho,,
grades. Sec ya at home r'minus lhe COM. We \\Ill mm
Good luck on finals and IL,">:,\
da}s!!I Luv Ke
MISS fluery, Happy B,nlili\"
Now you can hang with \he
u~! Gcnea.
Happy Birthday M1chocl £1
look forward to my dinner di.!
ing It Out!!! Shonda H.
16 Valene Wilham.<. lfu.il
being a grea1 editor, I look f.ni
working with you next semc,c
Thanks Shonda Huery ' tu" ·.
BES' I wlSHES 10 ROB\~•
BRAY ( 12/23) AND MKllr.
HORD (121"..8) AB & T.\\
Kenya R Snuth,
Thanks for a v.onderful "ARS'.
WE SPENI' THANKSGIVL"
TOGETHER'" day. Dinner l'I:
were fantastic,andI gues< IO:f
to raisiru. in the Muffin· -ooc ri
day<. LuV)'3, Po-po,

-

Vt

-

'-"I

1. 7. ll 11, 27, 28. 29. J.!,~\
78, 90, 91, 97: You all \\crt
from the very start and )OU'lli,!f
be number I in our hearts' I.Ml
frnm your loyal fan.~ and~
and Monica
Ki and Niki, good luck on )Ill
exams. Don't mess 3t'OUOdtoo,
..Hold Mc"
t,. t,! H,, t ,. t, !Good luclo::
exams and have fun on the C1C1:
Joy, have a happy b1rtlida)
even happier hol day '- "'
for all the advice II w
atc-d. Mi.,, Le\\ 1<
lo everyone m Student Rea
H}ltP~ Holida)·s!!!!!!!!
R y hm Nation, Art ) Ot
ready???????? Havt I H,
Blrtbday!••Goldllo<k1

, ,c at rownt
be a teenager for long.

,-a.

Sua

and OLDER man. ma)bc '"~
work out a special celcbntkllll!l
thangggggJ!g. Hlve an F.XC!lll
BIR1lll)AY1!! -yo11rl>m.1,
ilappv 81rthiLy 1<1 i::..rrn \\
[rom a sccrc1.,dmnu..._
1
ihanb a million Demel, u~
~ scrond hclp--you ~ •
Poma Bear than,, 4 all ol )~I
guidance and suppon. I rtalli bl
lot, next )'car it\ my tum. -iid
lo M,chclle Horii ,iid Rolijuli
bray Have wonderful birth<h1
66 Angels, one semester 3.,i •I
Thank you for being great mm
undtNlanding young ladiC$ anU
sentimcn1al <-t Love,
ness. Good luck on exam< .,lld i
Happy ftoLdays Ms. t..t,;.,.5
H1lhoppcrs, good luck on tu"
have a GREAT Holiday. You\<
my ~mester intercs1ing, l<M E.:

pc.._. ., «

The entire HTLLTOPsta=
s

HAPPY BIRTHDAl

MIid:.u t A.. :E.-~ ,n:: ~. ow fl
Editor and ::.~t- :.i.
future star and i'.• ~~ ·c:s
favorite office manager.'

Delta Sigma Theta l{appa Alpha PSI
Fraternity, Incorporated

So rority. lncorpori\tec1

Check Out These Super Spec
Sylvia's Hair Designs
3013 Go. Ave. N.W.
Washington, De. 20010

The End

~rme ............ . ................. , . $35.00&lf
Touch ~rme ........................ . . $25.00&Uf

Shampoo, ~

e & Curl . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $25.00 &UF

Shampoo & Set ... , ................... $20.00&lf
Shampoo & Blow Dry .................•. $20.00&1.f

Roding .•........... , .................. $20.00&1.f
Wrape ...........•. , .................. $20.00&1#
141 S Zei Alley, N.

. • (202) 842-2445

(Bet . H 6. I 5ts • off 14th St.J

It's A Crimson •'i Creme Thang!
A Special hanks to
JOE MAHONE/KING OF CLUBS ENTERTAINMENT

~------- - -

-

Salon: 202·726-S920 Home: 301-422-3862
HOURS: Tuesday • Friday
10 a.m. to S p.m.
Saturday
9 a .m. to 3 p.m.

Please call in advance for your oppoinlment
Ask for Ms. Thomas or Ms. Smtth
• Men, Get your hair cut for only $8.00 & UP •

Thureday - Saturday 4 p.m. - until

